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Allies Have Held in Check Heavy 
Mass of German Cavalry Corning 

Through Belgium
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Von Kluek'e Effort to Turn Allies' Flank Ha* Also 
Been Checkmated—Fury of Fighting North 

of Oise Incroaset*—Russians Cut Off 
Line of Retreat.

PresidentSir Thorns» •haughnessy, Sir Thomas Skinner, Bart„ 
Wd Mr. John K. L. Rosa Wore Elected to the 

Board of Director* Far a Term ef 
Four Years From Date.

ire thing.

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)

London, October 7.— There I* reason to believe that 
the Allies have successfully held in check a heavy 
mass of German cavalry advancing through Lille 
from Belgium and that a .sufficient force has reached 
the extreme left flank of the Allies to meet the heavy 
German reinforcements reported moving through 
Belgium,

Thifl is indicated by the official report from Paris, 
that the Allies’ line had been greatly extended. The 
presence of these German troops on their extreme 
right is believed to be due to General Von ttiuck’s 
intention to protect his own line of communication 
through Cambrai and Valenciennes towards Mons 
by the delivery of a counter-attack on the railroad 
line from Amiens, through Albert and Arras, over 
which the Allies are bringing up their supplies and
reinforcements. »

LL.D.* A- Rinam.m. Etq.
K. R. Wood. E*q.
Robert Stuart, Esq. 
Alexander Laird, Kao, _ 
t». Cl. Fetter. K»<j « K.G» 
George W. Allan. few.

Even the indubltuble effects of the war, ns they
SIR THOMAS SHAU0HNESSY.

President of the Canadian Pacific Railway, who 
presided at the annual meeting of that company to- Hrèi,'-;have been seen in the operation of railroads and in 

the transactions ««f business generally, did not serve 
to^ dampen the spirits of Sir Thomas yhiuighnessy 
when he came t»> deliver hla address to the share
holders of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company at 
the annual meeting which waa held at noon to-day.

A vein of eiin<" optimism waa lo ho found In hie 
utterance.

111311 'Vi ]l be
weil trUned

Albxandfr I.aisd, General Manager. 
John AiHi», Assistant General Manager.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA and in the united states.
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WOULD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION of every kind of 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

* still in 4,
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T«d, Qiscaante allowed.
*~eiel 8«otalion< on 
I,-pH Cs*« fr="> $50 upwards.
^ipawn» of Produa, Sold on Adcunt-

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814)

25f Arehurch Lane, !

Cable Address: _

GEMIR BPll OUT The volume of trade an<l travel haa
traded, but the property of the company in In splen
did physical condition, 
ed Sir Thomas looks for a large stimulus In «-migra
tion from Europe to this country'.

At the special meeting which followed the annual 
meeting the shareholders voted unanimously in favor 
<>( increasing: the authorized common «took by $7fi,000,- 
OOO—from its amount of $260,000,000 to $336.000,000.
Sir Thomas took pains to reiterate his statement that 
no immediate luttuc of any portion of this amount 1» 
contemplated.
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Collections Kffected Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rates

(Special to The Journal ef Commerce.)
The fury of the fighting north of the Oise la in

creasing as General Von Kluck throws his troops in 
heavy masses against the Allies.

In the centre both sides are holding their positions. 
The Allies have made slight advances in the northern 
part of the heights of the Meuse.

The Kaiser is reported to have gone tç Cologne. The 
Dally News says: 
sence usually heralds a retreat of German troops."

The Kaiser is reported to have made several new 
changes in his field commanders and other changes 
in the generaJ staff besides the ousting of General 
Von Moltke, as chief.

Driving the enemy before them unceasingly the 
Russian forces have crossed the border into East 
Prussia at several points.

The aéroplane scouts, report that the Germans re- 
From Koenigs-

London, October 7.—Allowing for the valuable dis
cipline of the German troops and their strong posi
tions', English milltarymen believe that exhaustions 
will tell in the end, and that British and French troops 
being fresher and better fed, and under less strain 
than the Gentians, will force a-general retreat of In
vaders.

In Belgium the Germans Are practically

a ’htle fn||ing 
but were more

Many Shareholder* Attend.
The annual meetlnn of the C. F*. It. wn« h«-ltl os usual 

in the Board Room at the head office of t hr 
—an apartment from the walls of which very speak
ing portraits In oil of those pioneers of the 
Lord Strnthcona. Lord Mount Stephen, Sli William y 
Van Horne, and Mr. R B. Angus—look duwn upon, 
the assembled gathering. jM

Among those in attendance to-day. in addition to| ] 
Sir Thomas Shnughneesy, who presided, worn Sir Wil-1 gi 
Ham Van Horne, Sir Thomue Toit, Sir Ktlnuind Older, H 
Senator McKay, ami Messrs. R. B. Angus. W. II. Mat- ^ 
thews, Charles H. Il«>smer. H. S, Holt, David Me- fj 
Nicoll, I. B. Ogden, A. R. Creelman. K. VV. Hcntty, H 
James Skcoch and Clarence I. de Sola. m

In moving the adoption of the report. which whs eJ 
unanimously approved l»y the shareholders. Sir ■ 
Thomas Shaughnesny . sa id :

“The contraction In the volume of trade nnri trav’el gi 
during the Inst half of the fiscal year 11 ruler review, ■ 
was greater than your directors anticipât «Ml than they 
had the privilege of meeting the sharehoblurs 
ago, and the effect on your revenue In every branch 
of the service wAe quite pronounced... However, with 
the property in splendid phyalcal condition, and with 
the facilities for economical operation that had been 
provided at large cost in recent yenhe, your operating 
officials were enabled lo miike a substantial reduc
tion in working expenses, and the decreaae in net 
revenue was far more moderate than It would have 
been In other circumstances.

"Since the close of the fiscal year the unrest and 
uncertainty resulting from the outbreak of the Euro
pean war, has created a condition of affairs unique 
in the history of the company, and any attempt to| 
forecast the business situation in the immediate fu
ture would, at thie stage, serve no useful end.

Larger Grose. Return From Crops.
“The crops recently harvested In Western Can

ada, although probably IS per cent, to 20 per cunt, 
less in volume than they were ;i year ago, owing to 

point out that Germany's resources will enable her an insuff^icicrrt midsummer min fall In some sections, 
to hold out even if she is defeated in a series of bat- wl11 y|p,d the producer» .1 larger gross return lie- 
ties, which will of necessity precede the arrival of causp ,,f the high prices that prevail in the 
Russians before Berlin. kets, and the purchasing power of the producers will j

he improved accordingly. This should have the ef-
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1 Was Favorable Average Was 1.20O a 
Day-'V/hen German* Were Advar*ing 

2,000 a Day Was Total-

VV'hen New "This is good new%. as his pre-
masters,

and it is believed here that eurrender of Antwerp is 
only a matter of a short time. The German siege 
guns are evidently firing on the city proper, and it is 
admitted universally that th

X
a !>at-
Druves JilI London. October 7.-At the headquarters of the 

1 ^ndon recruiting offres the authorities have cotn- 
I pjjed a .chart which throws an Interesting light on 
|the psychology of recruiting. It covers a period be- 
Itireen August 11 and September 8. when 51,094 men 
Ljlietcd in London. It showa how recruiting remain

ed at a daily average of 1.200 wb»e the hews from the 
front Was not disquieting; how it rose when the news 
iras not so aatisfactory, and hoW it Went up with a 

[rush when heavy casualties were announced.
On Monday, August 24, the news v/aa “German ad- 

1 vance &11 along- the line.'1 There were 1.481 recruits. 
On Tuesday there was a further advance and the .re
cruit* Went up to 1,547. On Wednesday, when it wa* 
announced there Were 2,000 casualties at Mons, the 
figure* r*se-to 1.56i, 0<i ,Tivj«*4a»r of,
the further retirement of the British troops, 2,000 
recruit* were added to the roil.

By Saturday, the 29th, ^vhep the news was “British 
light against tremendous odds/' the total was raised 
to 2.000 for the day, and even on Sunday. August 31, 
when Photographs of the first British wounded were 
printed, recruits responded with a rush and 4,001 men 
enlisted,

to make 
a game W|>n. This 

to the Point „f being ii,gc,.uoU9 
lost sight of in I ho

t are no fortifications 
lgRty cannon. Thestrong enough to resist these

Although the Russian General Staff haa been 
less In its claims of victories over the Germans and 
Austrians the view of Impartial observers ia that the 
German strategy In the eastern theatre of war is 
equal, if not superior to Russian strategy, 
man, the German soldiers seem to be better fighters 
than the Russians, although the Muscovites 
position to put more men in the field than the Ger
mans.

maze ,.f “jn. 
oh Slid the other du,,,- witll which 
•e to enshroud the Crown Trust 

Company
145 St. James Street,

treat in a most disordered state, 
burg the Germans are hastily bringing up reinforce-to be h0|)ed. finally -TV,,- p„ig. 

McGill. He wilH mu
Man to

ye.stcrday, meats to hold the strongly fortified towns along the 
border, up to which heavy fortress guns have been 
brought by the Germans. . It is reported the Cos
sacks have cut the railroads over which the Ger
mans are retreating.
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BELIEVE WAR WILL LAST LONG TIME.

ANTWERP FORTS FALL.
Berlin, October 7.—By Wireless, gay ville.—It is an

nounced here that two more forts have been taken 
by the Germans at Antwerp. They are forts Kes
sel and Brochem, forming part of the same line of 
defense on which forts "Waelhelm, Wavre, St. Cath
erine and Koenigshoyth are located.

Announcement of their capture says they were un
able to resist the destructive power of the German 
siege guns. The capitulation of Antwerp can only be 
a matter of a couple of days.

Petrograd, betober 7.-— The Russian troops have

Lyck Montrealcaptured several German positions between 
and Wirballen at the point of the bayonet, It was 
announced at the War Office, but the Germans heav
ily reinforced are fighting stubbornly at Bakalarzcw, 
just east of the Russian frontier,

Product of v

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00The Germans have mounted artillery on the heights 

forming the west bank of the Rospuda River and 
they are fighting to hold this position 
for Marggrobowa, east Prussia which is an Impor
tant point in the Manchurian line of fortifications.

Czar Nicholas, after a stay of two days at Bresllt- 
ovosk has proceeded with General Sukholhlmloff, the 
Minister of War, to Sled lice, east of Warsaw.

Despite the movement* of great armies 
the field, the Impression is growing here that 
be prolonged throughout the winter and 
next year.

as a support 1A trust company for the pub
lic’s service, able and willing fc > 
act in any approved trust caps 
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

I Now that the War Office hag had a chance to deal 
I With the first 500,000 recruits for the new army, it is 
llnticipated that before long the‘Standard will be put 
t tick to the old level. At the London recruiting head- 
I luartei'e the Dames and addresses are being taK^h of 
I thousand,, of Men ju8t under five feet six inches, and 
I they are being told tQ settle down for a few Weeks and 
[hit untu they receive a telegram.
Put it Was not that the army did pot want the rive 
Mtn three inch men, but recruiting had to be dampen- 
f W down somehow to give the War office a chance to 
1 wit|t the men, and it was decided that the sim- 

West way was [0 ra|se th0 standard.

jmotes in Cash.
g.-'The remaining $ 1 .HSl.oOO #f 

Sugar Ketlning Coini(Hny 3 year 
ember 1st, will ht- paid off with 
amounted to l2,[ïOO,uo<i. of which 
UP Some time {Vg" with n(.w 3 
/ 1st. 1914, ann baln,ict- bought
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now In 
war will 

well into 
newspapers

An official said
Military experts of the

Camden, N.J., October 7.—The annual meeting of 
the stockholders of the Lake Superior Corporation 
was held to-day, at which 262,775 shares out of a 
total of 1,400,000 Were represented. The annual re
port which has previously been Published, and state
ments of accounts, were presented and unanimously 
approved. The directors were re-elected.

At a meeting- of the Board of Directors which fol-

1 mills active.

ber 6.—Tfoe ter, cotton niijis of 
Company jn If*Ilfs* and „thcr 

lumed operatû'n.-s. -l'pveii thou*- 
iven employ mont in tin- mills. BIN ADMITS THAT FRENCHHow rumor started. feet of stimulating: Westbound traffic, witli a favor- 

0 OOOOOO 0 0 0 0 0 0 OO 0 0 0 0 OO OO j able influence on your earn i new, but to what extent 1
0 this influence may be conniemoted by the unsatls- 
0 factory business conditions that prevail generally.

X'ew \ork, October 7—The following cable from 
Vis received by the Sun explains the recent 
01 tl*e surrender of Gen, Von K-Iiick 

‘Investigation of the baseless reports that General 
Kluck's

HAVE GAINED SOME GRIND0.0 have appeared in (;crmany as
t is well in hand.

reports
0 WAR SUMMARY.lowed the shareholders meeting the present officers of 

the corporation were re-elected. In the absence of ®
the Chairman of the Board. W. K. ‘Whi^ham, the °00000 0 0000000000p00000 this time, 

shareholders meeting was presided over by Mr. Her
bert Goppel, vice-president.

0 cannot be catimated with any degree of accuracy at
Say Ground Lost By Invaders on River Meuse But 

Add* That Allies Have Been Flanked 
By General Bohen.

nrmy had been Surroun3od and surrendered, 
•ows that a hand-bill announcing that report had 
, n poatotl in several parisHea of Baris and suburbs, 
«Hi also M Fort Do vineCcnne8.

The hand-bl|| borc what 
***• Maternent which

Period of Rertrenc hment.
"The period of retrenclim<-ni and financial conser

vatism that the country has passed through will 
have Had the effect of liquidating to an important 
extent the Injurious results of domestic mistakes and 
Canada, when the tide turns, will he ready with re
newed sturdy strength to utilize her almost unlimit
ed resources and prosecute her plans for agricultural. 

French War Office says Unit on left wine to north ln(|ustrlal and cermrorclnl development on nano and

Canada is to send a second contingent of 22.000 
men to Europe &» soon as the force can be organized.iwmngs Secretary Gibson said, that as a result of negotia

tions now pending there is every reason to believe 
that the Lake Superior Corporation will not lose a 
dollar through the failure of the Canadian Agency 
in London. v

(Specie! to th* Journal of Commerce.)
Berlin, October 1.—An official statement issued at 

midnight admit» that the French troops have gained 
some ground on the Hiver Meuse, but it declare» that 
on the German right wing the army of General Bohen 
has successfully flanked the Franco-British Allies, 
and forced them to rush reinforcements to avert a re-

ptifported to be the offl- 
wus found to be a forgery.

Another shake-up In the German cornmnncls Ih re- 
Gen eral Von Hindenburgls said to have beenA.ULZNS, TENTS, FLAGS, 

BTS and CANOPIES 
•y description.

TENTS for HIRE

ported.
replaced in Eastern Hrussia by Gera. Von Morgen.

prench official statement.
Paris. Octohor 7,official 

“T>nt frojp the Bomtne a§ far 
B%lng tu report.

In the \v pevre region the enemy has attempted to
h6W ,eltort lo arrcst °ur »tx>greag, but their 

T*8 hkve bCen repulsed.
i, 'he ü*rmm »™>y «hlch was defeated
'•«tor » f A',1Sust<”to' Whlch Iast'd <r«m Sep- 

tor !t *° October !,d. Is att»mptlhg to arr^t
positions along- the frontier from Wir- 

nnc Jf** ‘ The RU8i»n trooPa continue to ad- 
C’lCls f p'nemt«> »t ««ver=J points Into 
-'''«ton h,” In Swieral- the Uettnan offensive on
«T larSe mlmled "y de,^t »nd

statement; "On the 
as the Meuse there is CONSTITUTIONALISTS MEET. of the Oise action I» more ami more violent. An im-

Aquas, Calientes, Mexico, October 7.—The first j portant movement In Southern Belgium of the Ger- 
tneeting of the Constitutionalist army geenrala. re- mans is reported,from Osteinl. 
presenting first chief Venustiano Carranza and Gen- ' __________
oral Villa, was held here to-day, preliminary to the j A dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company 
national Peace convention, which will open later In from Antwerp says the militury 
the Week. While the programme for the conference that bombardment -of city is imminent, and that the 
is being drawn up, war activities among both the people who wish to leave are to do so as quickly as 
Carranza and the Villa factions are going on. The possible.
outlok for the adjustment of the factional troubles _____ -
is gloomy. General Villa is heer In person to enforce I The front pf the advancing Ri/asian army i« said 
his demands, and it seerns certain that he will issue j to extend from a point near Memel on the Baltic to 
an ultimatum to the Carranza Government demand- the region south of the Carpathians in Hungary, 
ing that it carry out pledges of the Constitutionalist 
party, chief of which is the land distribution among 
Peons.

loglç»! lines.
"Your directors have the same Implicit faith In 

the future growth and pronp#-rity of the country that 
they had from the beginning.

Cs Conrmisiloner»1 St..
Bill Tel, Main H6l

"For strategic reasons," say» the «taement, "wc have 
: fallen back at points on the Meuse, .and these have 

‘The large railway mileage that you had In pro- ! been occupied by the French, but the situation there a 
cess of construction, has been practically completed, regard» the final outcome is unchanged, 
and the only important Works now In hand are the "On the western end of the battle line General Von 
tunnel In the Selkirk Mountains, the •Passenger and Bohen'# army is successfully executing a counter 
Freight Terminals at Quebec that are to be used flanking movement that has forced French and Bri- 
Jolntly by this company and the National Trarascon- tlsh to rush reinforcement» to the front. Severe 
tinental Railway, and the .«tatlon at North Toronto, fighting is gcrfng on there, arid out attack ln strength 
No new expedlture» of any consequence will be re- is threa tening to force the enemy into retreat.

“Operation» at Antwerp are highly «ucceeeful. The 
"When the peace of the world has been restored, outcome has not been Ip doubt since our seige guns 

emigration from Europe to the newer countries, were brought to bear on the fortifications." 
where lands can be obtained on moderate terms, will. ‘The situation in the eastern theatre is practically 
doubtless, be on a large scale, and Canada should j unchanged. We occupy strong positions, from which 
profit very substantially by the Incoming of new set- Russians have tried In vain to drive us."
Iters, and the consequent increase in production. The "The Austrian army in Galicia is driving back the

governor announced

TR pUrsuit itj 
to

ITING quired for some time to come.

Vienna reports repulses of Russian» In the 
of the Carpathians.

WlTISH passes
SUNK CBrUan

-g

GERMAN losses 225,000.

Berlin, October 7.— The German losses up to 
September 1st, numbered 117,000. Since then 23,000 
more nave beep listed, and it is estimated that fur
ther losses up to the present time have increased 
the German total to 225,00. The British, Frefich and 
Belgian losses are estimated at 32 5,000. Russia, the 
tyaX officials declared, has suffered more heavily 
than any other country.

They fix that country's losses at 400,0oo men. Aus
tria's losses are'estimated at 126,000, while German 
officials believe Servla and Montenegro have lost 
85.000.

SINK THREE GERMAN BOATS.

Toklo, October 7.—Semi-official remporta received by 
the Japanese government state that the German pro
tected cruiser Gormoran and two German gxinboatfl 
have been sunk in Kiao Chau Bay. by the bombard
ment of Japanese and British warship».

Shantung railroad as far as west Chi Man, has been 
seized by Japanese troops.

isiness Man,
nick servit® are the two 
itiala you demand* VVe 
a furnish you with both, 
e will assist you i^he 
your literature if you so

serious set back that our country experienced In the Bosnian, and In the south the Austrian» are making 
past two years waa due, unquestionably, In a con- wins against Servians and Montenegrin»." 
eiderahle measure to our rapid growth and Increase 
of wealth "with the consequent optimism that clouded 
the effect of unsound speculation in lands and indus
trial enterprises, and of railway schemes years in ad
vance of their time, but it waa due In a greater de
gree to external causes in which Canada had no i

baTtle CONTINUES oh left

t “2 the "fficlM «Niteroent.

THE EASTERN SITUATION.!
Petrograd, October 7-—The Germans’ big guns have 

been sent forward in East Prussia to repell attacks 
now being made by the Russian troops, according to 
a report- from General Staff. Issued here to-day.

■«Mm
------------------------—

FIRING NEARER ANTHFERF».

Antwerp, October 7.—Delayed in tranamission — 
Fresh troop» are rushing to the southern defences of 
the city. It is stated at the War Office that the situa
tion is unchanged, but the sound of heavy 
fire seems to be closer. Large number of wounded 
are toeing brought back from the fort». They eay the 
German siege gun fire is terrific. Refugee* who flock 
into Antwerp from the north are now fleeing into 
Holland.

Main 2662is*

It states that the right wing of the German army 
that invaded Zcmza and Euwalkl has been pushed 
back on line of the Masurian lakes and continues: (

"The German» are doing their best to maintain their 
freshly fortified positions, extending for 55 miles. 
Ttoy are support 
been hurrietj 'fo
by the garrisfii» from Konelgsburg."

‘‘It is supposed these positions are defended by three 
or four array iscsps. Russians continue to press for
ward.

istrial & 
oal Press

Finances in Good Shape.

“Ab indicated by the annual report, your finances 
are In excellent shape. "While the fcalamce In bank Is, 
of course, not as large a» it was at June 30th, the 
amount is still a very substantial ones, a fortunate 
circumstance in these trying times, and you have 
over $50,000,000 of securities to issue, with reference 
to completed railway line» and rolling stock equip
ment, for which the money was advanced from your 
Treasury. With some improvement in financial 
ditiona, such portion of these securities as may be 
thought desirable, can1 be readily sold.

(Continued on page 6.)

ROUTED PRUSSIAN GUARDS.
P«is, October 7.—The Figaro states that General 

Brevai has routed the Prussian Guards north of the 
Oise adnna captured 800 men and officer», Including 
the Colonel.

According the same newspaper the Germans are 
Using dogs as spies. “They are trained," it says, 
"to approach FYench outposts and bark furiously 

enor^ Whenever they see red trousers. When this ha» hap
pened the t^rench have been attacked."

cannon

ed by fire from heavy guns that have 
the front, and have been'reinforced

region 0f

ted
losses a„b ENORMOU8.
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armies en- 8TEEL COMPANY OP CANADA.
The Steel Company of Canada, has decided to de

fer for the present the dividend on it* preferred stock.

"Attacks 0* 
frontier have? 
tory ;

ai I way stations In East Prussia near 
iccessfclly blocked the German mlli-
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«DUCED RATES TO RACIF.C COAST

■mm
........

Chicago ....
Low fares to

STEAMSHIPS
personalsrailroads

********

. WOT,hington. M.V.O, Burgeon to I 
- he Duke of Connatight, leaves
i ****** He will proceed to the front «

visitors at the Caledor 
Mr. g. L. Cains and Mr. T.

Shipping Illustrated Thinks Service They De Net 
Commensurate With Great Lose Their Destruc

tion Imposes on Shipping When Peace 
Is Declared.

Mean’s Phases.CANADIAN SERVICE >ù it once.After the good work done by the C. P. R. liner 
Empress of Russia, the following article, which ap
pears in the current number of Shipping Illustrated, 
is apropos.

Following the sinking at sea by the British cruiser

Southampton.
Sept. 23....................... A8CANIA .. .. ..
Oct. 3................. .'AVSONIA..................

Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound.
Rates: Cabin (II) Eastbound and Westbound As- 

eania 162.60 up, Ausonia $51.25-up. Third class East- 
bound 132.76, Westbound $32.50.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED, 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
488 St. James Street.
Catherine Street West.

Montreal.
.. Oct. 10 

Oct. 20

New Moon—-October 19.
Last Quarter—October 12.
Sun rises 6.69 |5n„ sets 6.41 p m.

High Water at Quebec To-morrow. 
8.19 a.m.—Rise, 14.3 feet.
8.13 p.m.—Rise, 15.3 feet.

the recent 
flotel were^ ...............M2*

DIego, viaAn««lea, Sani - !
.............. »<oomany other pointa.

closed his summer hoi^ c. Geddes has 
oro, Nova Scotia.

Samuel has returned to town fro

Highflyer of the German merchant cruiser Kaiser 
Wilhelm der Grosse, the German register has lost 
another notable unit in the Cap Trafalgar, a large 
and luxurious liner completed only this year for 
the trade between Hamburg and the River Plate. 
Like the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, the Cap Tra
falgar was armed a.« an auxiliary cruiser, but her 
end came about through the agency of a vessel of 
her own class, the well known Cunard liner Car- 
mania. Reports conflict as to what exactly hap
pened during th<s naval engagement. According to 
the British version, the battle took place at a point 
300 miles off the côast of Brazil, in the latitude of 
Rio de Janeiro, and lasted two hours. The Cap Tra
falgar lowered her flag, ns if to surrender, where
upon a boat filled with sailors, put out from the 
Carmanla to take possession of the German vessel. 
The Cap Trafalgar then suddenly opened fire upon 
the boat, which sank, the boat’s crew perishing. The 
Carmanla. whose officers were angered by the act

“'Si00 “««ESSm mWeethei' Forecast.
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate easter

ly winds, mostly fair with a few scattered showers ; 
a little higher temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence, Lower St. 
Lawrence, Gulf and Maritime—Light to moderate 
winds, fair and cool.
, Superior—Moderate to. fresh easterly^ winds; show

ery.

DETROIT—CH ICAGO.
The

Canadian No. 21
................. .... a m. 10.00 PA|
.................745 *■">• 3.05

. R Bidden
g»»..
■T,» cottage.

been spending the summ

m Uptown Agency, 630 St. Lv. MONTREAL.. .
Ar. CHICAGO .. ""

-v
tr _|„d in Montreal yeeterday announce 
Wt!. Liverpool of Col. Jeffrey H. Burla, 

Borland, of Montreal.

McDougal spent the past week end

ES5m
Lake Ontario Shore Line

to Toronto
vIa Belleville, Trenton, Brighto 
Newcastle, Bowman ville,
Windsor SL 8.45

V.m Manitoba and Saskatchewan— A
showers but mostly fair with about the 
perature.

scattered 
same tem-

n. Colborne, port 
Oehawa, Whitby.

GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 
8ERVIQE. is leaving for Toronto on Fridi. ! >. Edwin BriceFrom Glasgow. 

Oct. 17..............
From Montreal.
.............. Oct 31

The Head Office, 20 Hoapital Street, should be con
sulted before booking passage for these sailings, 
eommodation is rapidly being taken up. ’Phone Main 
5662.

Alberta—Fair and a little 
Nfw England—Generally fair Wednesday 

Thursday, not much change in temperature.

warmer.
LETITIA, DAVID McNICOLL,

Vice-President and General Manager of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, who has been for years the 
operating genius of that great system.

141 ,aam* . TICKET OFFICES,
w.„ to ss?*.„d

E George S. Campbell and J. Walter Alliso
the Bank of Nova Scotia, are at the Rit:

Nto®’ _________ _
CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED. 

Location of Steamers at 6.30 p.m., October 6. 
Freight Steamers.

Canadian—Due up Kingston for Colborne. 
Acadian—Due Colborne to load.
Hamiltonian—Due up Kingston for Colborne. 
Calgarian—Arrived Montreal noon to-day.
Fordonlan—Left Port Arthur 2.30 p.m., 5th, for 

Kingston.
D. A. Gordon—Due Montreal.
Glenellah—Down Port Huron 5.30 

Kingston.
Dunelm------Up Soo, 6.33 a.m.
Strathcona—Due Montreal.
Donnacona—Cleveland, loading westbound.
Doric—Due, down Kingston for Montreal.
C. A. Jaques—Out Dalhousie, 5.40 a.m., for Mpnt-

GRAND TRUNK
double track all the way

MoBtreal—Toronto—Chicago
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

Canada-. Train of Superior Service.
JÏTê “°"treaI 9 00 l m- "rtvee Toronto 4.30 up, 
Detroit 9.66 p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m„ dally, ^

Peaaage Ratei - L Falrbalrn. general paesenger agent of tt 
Northern Railway, and Mr. A. C. Bourlie 

of the Canadian Northern Steamship 
J* . (t Toronto for Chicago to attend the couver 
E c,nadlan Ticket Agents which opened yestei 

u, ai,d will close to-morrow.

-Cabin (II.) Eastbound and West
bound $62.60 up. Third-class, eastbound and west
bound, $33.76.

of the Cap Trafalgar, opened fire and sank the 
German vessel. The casualties on the British side 
were nine men killed and five wounded. U FOOT EIGHT MILLION 

BUSHELS SHIPPED FROM HERE
The Ger-

Kor all Information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO- LIMITED. 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street Steerage Branch, 
488 SL James Street. Uptown Agency, 530 St
Catherine SL West.

mans, however, deny that the Cap Trafalgar fired 
on the boat’s crew from the Carmanla. Part of the 
German boat’s crew which were landed at Buenos 
Ayres, after being transferred to a passing German 
freighter, state that the Cap Trafalgar was blown 
up by her captain. Three officers and eleven of 
the crew perished.

'
Sine® Opening of Navigation Three Elevators Have 

Handled Enormous Quantities Coming in 
and Going Qut.

Since the opening of navigation, the harbor eleva
tors one and two and the floating elevator combined 
have sent to British and other European ports 47,986,-.
087 bushels of grain. During the same time the ele
vators received 49,654,028 bushels. No. one elevator 
received in this time 22,812,711 bushels; No. two ele
vator, 23,281,194 bushels, and the floating elevator 
3,560,123 bushels. No. one elevator delivered to ves
sels in this period, 21,379,937 bushels; No. two eleva
tor 23,046,027 bushels, and the floating elevator the 
same amount that It received. During the past week j 
ending October 3, No. one elevator received 1,199,534 
bushels of grain. No. two elevator 1,124,387 bushels, I 
and the floating elevator 115,816 bushels, a total re- I PICKET 
ceipt of 2,439,736 bushels. The amount of grain de- * OFFICESl 

livered to steamships last week by elevator No. 
was 1,108,320 bushels, by elevator No. two, 1,076,988, 
bushels, and by the floating elevator 115,815 bushels, 
a total delivery of 2,300,123 bushels.

At the Hotels. v
p.m., 5th, for Fit th« Windsor: Mrs. William Spier, Sherbrooke 

t. gnapp, Prescott ; Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Shannoi 
îtaton; Mr and Mrs. O. Barling, Buffalo; W. A 

Winnipeg; J. McKenna, Sherbrooke; Donal 
niff,’Fredericton; Mr. and Mrs. A. Frased, Mel 

Cownasville

The captain and eight sailor* 
* j were devoured by sharks, the survivors think. It is 

npl _ mw | _ f, further asserted that a fire started on board the
JL ne V^naFteF lVlarKCt ♦ j Carmanla, atid that she had to leave hurriedly. The

« ^___________ 5 survivors from the Cap Trafalgar have
999I99M9$$$#44#4O444$4O9#(MHN0$994441 torned on the island of Martin Garcia by the Ar- 

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) gentlne authorities at Buenos Ayres.
description of the Cap Trafalgar will show the ex- 

New York, October 7—Chartering was limited in the tent of the loss suffered by the German

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE

partaient Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto dally

"

been in- Miss O’Halloran,*■ ieerne, Australia ;
; Boo. E. F. de Yarennes, Waterloo.LOW FARES TO PACIFIC COAST. 

Going until October 8th.
One way second class via Chicago to 

Vancouver, Seattle, Portland 
San Francisco, Los Angeles, San

Low fares to many other points.

Sarnlan—Down Port Huron 11.40
The briefest

a.m., for CoV R. N. Tweedie, Winnipeg; B 
ft*Paine, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Keith, Ne?

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Bruce, London; Dr. am 
y». G. R. Lockwood, New York; R. O. Stephenson 

Clive Pringle, Ottawa.

At the Rltz-Carlton:mercantile
...........$5291steamer and there were .no new features. As has marine in the sinking of this fine ship. The Cap 

been the case for some time past, trading was largely I Trafalgar was a boat of 18,700 tons gross. 590.5 ft. 
for trans-Atlantic account and a moderate demand ! long, by 72 feet beam, and a displacement of 23,000 
continues to come from the same sources for boats tons. Her speed of 17ft knots In service was de- 

In all other trades. Including , signed to enable her to make the run from Hamburg 
West India, South America, China, Japan and Aus-|to Buenos Ayres in 17 days, 
tralla, freights are exceedingly scarce for either

A. E. Ames—Montreal loading.
H. M. Pellatt—Arrived Colborne, ~
J- H .Plummer—Montreal, discharging. 
Rosedal

.$54*Ik :6 p.m., 6th.

Arrived Colborne, 1.30 
Neepawah—Colborne, loading.
Wahcondah—Left Kingston 3 p.tn., for Montreal. 
Blckerdike—Left Colborne 5 p.m., for Montreal. 
Beaverton—Due Toronto 7 
Tagona—Down Colborne for Montreal.
Kenora—Up Kingston 4.30 a.m. for Colborne. 
Arabian—Left Montreal midnight 

Colborne.

for October loading. 122 St. James St., cor. Francois Xader 
— Phone Main «9M 

Windsor Hotel -Phone Up. ll||
Bonaventure Station -Main 822$

W. H. Wlggs, Quebec; CharleiI‘At the Place Viger:
Pfown, Oakville; C. S. Johnson. Granby; A. Desey 
Three Rivers; Murray Kennedy, Quebec; A. Joli 

^eoeur, Quebec; Wm. Seale, Ottawa; B. de la Bruere 

Moebec; J. Hardwell, Ottawa ; N. Lavoie, Quebec ;

A question which now occupies the attention of 
naval authorities in connection with the destruction

There Is a moderate supply of boats available for ! of such vessels as the Cap Trafalgar Is the strategic 
early delivery, but they offer sparingly at the rates value of armed merchant cruisers. At first glance, 
indicated by charterers, owners* ideas being some- j It Is apparent that commercial 
what above the basis of recent fixtures.

Two exceptionally email boats were closed for grain 
cargoes for Scandinavian ports from Baltimore at 
comparatively low rate for boats of their size. the 
sailing vessel market shows no Indication of improve
ment, either as regards the general demand or the 
Hites bid, and only a limited general business was re
ported In chartering.

Tonnage of various kinds is quite plentiful and the 
gei^ral tendency of rates favor the charterers.

Charters—Grain: Norwegian steamer Diana, 7,000

prompt or forward loading. *

i

SHIPBUILDING HIOOSTOÏ10 Ritchie, Three Rivers.vessels cannot be 
!placed on a level with even ordinary war cruisers 
without undue sacrifice in time of 
ried

last night for

F At the Queens: A. H. Hyslop, Hamilton;
Bliflips, Berlin, Ont.; J. S. Lowe, Amherst ; E. Pal- 
F-ntr, Vancouver; T. Murray, Pembroke; S. J. Roy 
'Toronto;
Toronto ; A. H. Graham, Ottawa; P. M. O’Neill, St 
[john; Peter Reid, Chateaugauy; E. E. Frith, Tor-

V. O
peace: The hur-

arrangements made when war Bulk Freighters.
W. Grant Morden—Due Colborne. 
Emperor—Fort William (light to-day). 
Midland Prince—Fort William 

borne.
Midland King—Arrived Fort William

SMALL PASSENGER LIST.i*. imminent
cannot bring these vessels up to war standard. By 
comparison with vessels of war they suffer in 
number of instances, and it Is difficult to 
handicaps them the most.

■
New York, October 7.—The Holland-American lin- 

or Noordam sailed last night for Rotterdam with 
ninety passengers, said to be the smallest number 
ever carried on a trans-Atlantic liner leaving Hobo
ken, N.J.

J. Dickenson. Thethford; H. S. Me Adam
a

loading for Col- More or Less Feverish Haste to Get on With Naval 
Construction is Likely to Continue for 

Some Little Time.

say what 
The speed of the fastest 

merchantmen varies generally from 19 to 
with a few exceptions, tehlle, the speed of cruisers 
completed within the last alx, years or so is gener- 
ally in excess of 26 knots.

noon 5th.
Martian—Leaves Colborne to-day for Ashtabula 

,eZn™,Jr —disc,.„rp,

Emperor Midland—Up SooTuo 
Winona—Down ’ Soo midnight last 

to build mer- McNichol. 
as they would 

The only liners

23 knots Four other ships sailed to-day for Eur
ope, carrying, with the Noordam, nearly 2,700 
sengers: the Sant’Anna, the Napoli and the Tomaso 
Di Savoia, for Naples, and the Kristianlafjord, for 
Bergen.

The British shipbuilding industry, far from coming 
to a standstill through the vyar, is steadily 
ing from the first Inévitable shock which 
break of hostilities gave to it, says "The Syren and 
Shipping,” How far the recovery will go is not easy 
to say, but there Is unquestionably 
is expressing itself in mercantile orders—a

WILL NOT BE REGARDED AS RESERVE.
Washington, October 7.—The Federal Reserve Board 

and Comptroller of Currency have ruled that, gold ac
tually contributed to the $100,000,000 gold pool for re
lief of foreign exchange situation cannot be regarded 
by contributing banks as a part pf their reserves. The 
ruling was handed in answer to a querry made by two 
d the banks.

i This gives the latter recover- 
the out-,P.m., 5th.

. night for Port
Quarters from Baltimore to Scandinavian ports 4s 9d, 
October.

considerable tactical advantage 
and it would be out of the question 
chant vessels to run at this speed, 
not be a commercial success.

over the former,
Norwegian steamer Mancioneal, 10,000 

Quarters, same, 4s 6d October, British steamer Tron- 
gate, 17,000 quarters from the Gulf to picked ports, 
United Kingdom, 3s 3d, option French Atlantic 3s 6d,

Stadacona—Up Soo 3 for Port
Scottish Hero—Left Goderich 2.30 

Arthur.
a.m. for Port PANAMA EXPOSITION a recovery which

sessing a speed of over 25 knots 
and Mauretania, of the Cunard Line, 
•in receipt of

are the Lusitania 
and these are 

an annual subvention from the British 
Admiralty, without which they would 
fit. This was borne out in the 
tanla. Although longer than her 
speed Is three knots less. This reduction 
was made in order to make the vessel 
without a subsidy. High speed liners 
and their 
targets for

recovery,
moreover which a little sympathy on the part of the 
providers of material might accelerate.

or Mediterranean 3s 9d, prompt.
Coal—British steamer Ben Nevis, 2,526 tons from 

Baltimore to Genoa, pt. t. prompt.
Schooner Maude Palmer, 1,485 tons from Baltimore, 

to San Juan, p.r., p.t.
Schooner Henry W. Cramp. 1,448 tons from Balti

more to Mayport, p.t.
Schooner Brlna P. Pendleton, 21,321 tons, from Phil

adelphia, to Calias, p.t.
Schooner John B. Manning. 996 tons from Phila

delphia to the Sound, 60 cents, option Boston, 70 cents.
Lumber—Schooner Eva B. Douglass, 910 tons, from 

Charleston to New York, with tiçs, p.t.
Miscellaneous—Schooner Adelia T. Carlton, 203 tons, 

from New York to West Coast of Africa and back 
With general cargo, p.L

Turret Court—Due Fort William. 
Turret Cape—Due up Soo to-night. 
Turret Crown—Left Goderich 10 

thur. ,
A. E. McKinstry—Arrived Quebec 

to-morrow).
Renvoyle—Due down Kingston for 
Saskatoon—Left Lorain midnight 

Montreal.
Haddington—Due down Kingston for 
Cadillac— Due Montreal.
Natlornoc—Port Colborne loading.

War Will Increase Travel to California, Rather Than 
Reduce It. In naval

shipbuilding, marine engineering and ordnance en
gineering work Is still proceeding at high 
and the more or less feverish haste to get 
it is likely to continue for some time, 
side of the business about which we are not permit
ted by the naval censor to say very much, but we

earn no pro-
a.m., for Port Ar-case of the Aqui- 

predecessors, her
pressure, 
on with

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•«■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■i»A telegram received by the local Grand Trunk Rail
way officials to-day confirms the opinion already held 
by transportation experts that the European War is 
likely rather to increase travel to the Panama Pacific 
International Exposition, opening in San Francisco on 
February 20th, next year, than reduce it.

9 a.m. (Leaves This Is aof speed 
pay her way Real Estate and i

Quebec.
last night for

are large ones,
enormous superstructures present 
an attacking cruiser, where the 

structure is reduced to a minimum. ' 
argued that considerable damage to the 
ture does not necessarily endanger the

should not be surprised tif we were told that the 
whole of the vessels belonging to the 1914-15 
gram were now on order. The difference that would 
make to the aggrgeate of the work on hand would 
not be very great, but if the business were gone about 
judiciously good use might be made of the opportun
ity to minimise unemployment by placing the con
tracts where there was least pressure. One or two 
vessels for mercantile coasting trades have been 
ordered.

It may be 
superetruc-

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real
The flood of American and Canadian tourists to 

Europe will be far less than In ordinary years, and the 
inquiries flowing into headquarters in San Francisco 
prove that the thousands of travellers who ordinarily 
flock to the various pleasure resorts of the Continent, 
will turn their faces towards the Pacific Coast in 1915.

“Under worst possible conditions," wired Mr.
Perry, Director of Exploitation for the Exposition, 
“we shall lose only about 6

Montreal.

Bid. Asked.
. , vessel’s safe
ty. but it carries its moral effect, and naval officers 
attach a good deal of importance to this, 
skin plating of a merchant vessel affords 
tie protection to the enemy’s fire, 
steel of at least twice the thickness, 
of a merchantman is

■Aberdeen Estates........................................
■ Beaudin, Ltd...................................................
■ Bellevue Land Co..........................................
p; Bleury Inv. Co...............................................
B; Caledonia Realty, Com...............................
■ Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd................................
E Cartier Realty ........ .................................
K Central Park. Lachine...............................
» Corporation Estates....................................
I Charing Cross Co., 6 p.c..........................

r Central Real Estates, Com...........
F City Estates..................................................

124%
198%

78%

120

SIGNAL SERVICE. , 
Department of Marine and Fisheries.

Montreal, October 7th. 1914.
Out 8.30

The thin 
very Iit- 

while cruisers

70
G. H. 97 104

BROOKLYN CITY RAILROADS.
New York, October 7.—Brooklyn City Railroads de

clared regular dividend of 2 per cent, payable October
15th.

15 18The bridge 
a very poor place from which 

to conduct a fight, compared with 
nlng tower of

Crane Island, 32—Clear, light west. per cent of our promised 
exhibits from Europe, and we have the 
from all participating nations

3 5
coal steamer.

Cape Salmon, 81—Clear, light, west.
Father Point," 157—Clear, light.
Little Metis, 175—Clear, light south 
Matane, 200— Clear, light south 
Cape Chatte, 234—Clear, light west.
Martin River, 260—Clear, light south 
C. Magdalen, 294—Clear, north 

coal steamer.
Fame Point, 325—Clear,
Cape Rosier,. 349—Clear, north.

Cape Despair—Clear, light west.
P. Marquereau,—Clear, light west.
P. Eecumlnas—Clear, light north 
Berslmis—Clear, light north. Canobie at wharf. 
Caribou Islands—In 7. a.m. Cascapedia. 
Antociatl :—

assurance, 
now involved in the 

struggle, that their plans will not be seriously Inter
fered with.

79the armored cpn- 
a war vessel, where the wttils are 60 CHANGE REGISTER 100 107%

formed of specially prepared 
thick.

55 69armor about six inches 
This extreme liability of the liner 

penetration presents 
more especially

An Aggregate of 233,781 Gross Tons Have Been Re
moved From Danger of Capture by 

Changing Flags.

EQUIPMENT ORDERS.
New York, October 7.—During the quarter begin

ning with July, railroads bought 390,000 tons of rails, 
12,780 cars, and 284 locomotives, according to estim
ates. These figures compare with those of second 
quarter of this year as follows: —

*40,000 rails; 40.000 cars and 810 locomotives.
The increase of 60,000 tons of rails in the third 

over the second quarter shows the result of several 
good foreign orders. .

It is estimated that for the first three quarters of 
thin year railroads bought about 1,800,000 tons rails, 
84,000 cars and about 1,000 locomotives, 
quarter of the year will probably show unusually 
small orders, the 1914 figures for the above products 
will be the smallest in six or seven years.

4% 24%to shell
a very real danger from fire, 

on account of a large 
inflammable material used In her 
of the preparation of

“We have heard from Exhibitors Committees in 
both Germany and Great Britain within the past few 
days, requesting that the space originally reserved for 
them be held, and in the

13%
55 63amount of 

construction. Part 
a passenger steamer for 

consists of the removal of all woodwork 
reasonably accessible. Considering 
value of each lit tinge In high olaee paeeenger llnere 
it can be aeen that thl. I, a very ooetly proceea 
Still, a good proportion of the woodwork muet re
main and this present, a large amount compared 
with the quantity on a war veeael, where it la re- 
duced to an absolute minimum.

Cote St Luc R. & Inc. Co. .. .. ..
| C. C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd.............
r 'Credit National...............................
b Crystal Spring Land Co..................
I Diuost Realty Co., Ltd.....................
b Denis Land Co...................................
| Dorval Land, Ltd...........................
; Drummond Realties, Ltd...

EMtmount Land Co........... .. ..
Pairview Land Co.............................
Fort Realty .......
Greater Montreal

DoV Pfd.........
Highland Factory Sites, Ltd...................
Improved Realties, Ltd., Pfd.................

% Com......................................
^ * R. Realty Co..................................

Compagnie 
Les Te-
échine Land Co................
k*! of Montreal .. 
landholders

65
west. In 5.00 a.m.

68%
17%case of the German Com

mittee an intimation was given that increased 
might even be asked for.

Washington, October 7.—Sixty foreign-built ves- 
space I sels with an aggregate of 233,781 gross tons have

14

that is 
the enormous

120 122-
been removed from danger of capture by ihe Euro
pean powers involved in the present war by admis
sion to the American registry, according to an official 
announcement to-day by the Department of Com
merce.
four of the vessels previously sailed under the Bri
tish flag.

north west. 61 74%“Requests for space and for additional 
manufacturers and producers in this 
South America and of European nations 
show marked increase since war broke out.”

space from 
country and 
J not at war

In 6.00 a.m. Gas- 45 50
75 94

20%
Great Britain has suffered most, as fifty- .. 100 101

90 98%
Point Amour, 673—Clear, strong north 
Belle Isle, 734—Clear, strong north.

Four German vessels and two BelgianThe complexity of 
the system of communication between the various 
parts of a cruiser is not appreciated by those 

brought into close contact with these 
sels. It is sufficient to say that it forms a very Im
portant part of their equipment, and Is essential 
for quick handling and efficiency In transmitting 
orders. It is hardly necesary to point out that this 
elaborate system is entirely absent in a commercial 
vessel, the communications being only sufficient to 
meet her needs in peace time, a different condition 
altogether. The great attention paid to quick man
oeuvring in war vessels gives them a further ad
vantage over the merchantmen. It would be a curi
ous cruiser which did not carry torpedo*, and if 
the exigencies of the case demanded It, she would 
find ample time to launch them when opposed to 
a merchant cruiser with equal. If not Inferior, gun 
armament. The space occupied, by submerged 
torpedo-tubes at least, would present 
drawback to their adoption in

100.As the last 125
An analysis of the list showscomplete the list, 

fifty-seven of the vessels operating in Atlantic 
waters, the remaining three being Pacific liners. 
Nineteen are passenger steamers and 37 arc freight-

25
Land, Com............. 174 190 

100 , 118Quebec to Mont reef.West Point, 332—Clear, light north. 
Ellis Bay—Norhllda, at wharf.'
South Point, 360—Clear, north.
Heath Point, 433—Clear, north. 
Esquimau Pt.—Out 7.00 a.m. Laurentian. 
Flat Point, 576—Cloudy, strong

Longue Pointe, 5—Clear, east, 
heath, 6.00 a.m. Kendal Castle: 7.20 

Vercheres, 19—Cleqr, north

In 5.30 a.m. Black- 25 39ifefe ■
kj~'u

Four are not indicated as in either class.AUGUST EARNINGS.
Duluth, South Shore and Atlantic-August gross 

$301,087; decrease $63,957. Net $77,066, decrease $23,- 
363; deficit after charged $14,174, increase $11,468; 
two months gross $594,444, decrease $91,450; net $138.- 
621, decrease $35,664; deficit after charges $45.646; in
crease $16,833.

a.m. Batiscan.
Three sailing schooners, nine ships and two barges 
are included.

The steamship Oceana, with a displacement of 
7,796 gross tons, is the largest of the vessels trans
ferred to American registry, while the schooner 
Roseway, of 291 tons displacement, is the smallest.

50 60
east. In 6.15 a.m. Hud- 15 18 'son and tow, Out 7.45 a.m. Wagama. 

Sore!, 39—Clear, calm. 76% 106
Arrived in 4.30 a.m. Pre- 

fontaine, Arrived down 3.00 a.m. Sin-Mac and tow 
Three Rivers. 71—Clear, light north west.
St. Jean, 94—Clear, calm,.
Grondines, 98—Clear, calm.

9.10 a.m. Sinbad.

Montreal Est.-. ... 80 99
resa Ciment, Ltee 55 68

merchantmen. Possessing a speed of 23 knots, and 
armed with ten 4.1 in. guns, she fell

100
100an easy prey to

an old cruiser of 20 knots’ speed protected by 3 in

..™M ............ ........ .................... ....
the water without comlag to grip, with the faster and Bridge. 123-clear calm 
superior cruiser, when she is bound to recelv. short Quebec 189- Clear r„,„ . ,
shrift. To be useful she must operate In conjunction Lady of Gaspe Arrived d' " 1-M
with a flee, of her own crulaera. or when the enemy's 8.80 am. Hacks',, and tow 
war vessels are not in evidence. Sooner or later she | 1.26 
comes into contact, with a war cruiser and her posi
tion then becomes hopeless. By reason of the 
menons bases from which they can obtain coal and 
supplies, English and French naval merchant auxil
iaries can be successful used, while the correspond
ing German vessels are practically useless.
Britain, as already pointed out, Subsidizes the Maure
tania and Lusitania for use as

In d.50 a.m. Sygna, Co., Ltd..............
'' !*UZOn Dry Dock Land, Ltd

TJ Société Blvd., Pie IX.......................
Compagnie des Terres 4e Ciment, 

ompagnie National de L’Est ..
, fomPa6nie Montreal Est............
U Salle Realty 
I* Com

Both were formerly under British registry. La 98
RIO TINTO PASSES DIVIDEND.

London, October 7.—Dividend on Rio Tinto ordin
ary shares has been passed. Previous, dividend was 
35s, declared Mardn 18.

85 97*
TRANSFER OF I. C. R; DEPARTMENT. 64%

east. In 6.35 40 65
(Special Correspondence.)

Moncton, N.B., October 7.—It is understood that 
the Purchasing Department of the I. C. R-. which 
was established at Ottawa about five years ago, will 
be transferred to Moncton. The official Department 
have been notified to prepare for the transfer, which 

is expected to take place Jn January next.

80 99
90 92%

5.50 a.m. Saguenay 
a.m. Glendene,

97It is generally believed that the German steamer 
Kronprinzessin Cecilie, now at Bar Harbor, will be 
brought to Portland within 30 days. As ft is now 

• th. Government Is put to the expense of keeping a 
KMjp revenue cutter there all the time on the watch.

The Canadian Atlantic Coal Co., Ltd., of Boston 
Rn(I Richmond, N.K. has Incorporated under Mosul- 
chuseUs laws with 81,250.000 authorized capital, com. 

> preferred and 10,000 common shares.
, _dà__

U c™PaCTi' d Imm='-ble Union, Lie. 55 
Compagnie Immobilière du Can-

a serious
of thd complicated machinery neceÜümÎy for tLTop!

rythL^rrz^tZd—man Is confronted by a war cruleer; her chances of 
success or escape would be no greater I, opposed by 
a torpedo-boat destroyer, whose high speed, higher 

that of a cruiser, would give her every oppor- 
•unity for effective shooting with 
othor consideration can b. pu, forw.ro Mlntln. 

service between Boston and Liverpool out th* weaknese of armed merchantmen it la in. 
of the Upland Une laa been temper- ■«=* of water-tight subdivision. A war vemml „ 

dad. The vessels will continus m take vMed ‘"to numerous watertight compartments which 
««Where and will call at Halifax, N.8.. on «"»•>!. her to withstand considerable damage without 

— I» England to transport Canadian horse. ■'"•'Ing. Such subdivision cannnot at present be ar 
r,a* Government. The Bohemian, eche- ranB»> «" * merchant vessel if she is to be a come.

7 - - -

68Out 4.00
I , ^ Ltee...................
I U Coin
F Ltee...............
I U c«n>I>agnie Montreal
I D- de G. 

f bTpion

f Sites. Ltd. ..
f City Anne, .. '

r C ?b-Cor»- pm............

'»* ZVr'*' C°“. . . . . .  ■ #In . 01 Can*da..............
Sootre^r °f Canada -,

Ventre, * ^veetment Co... ..
Co...................

Vcm UonimT' U,nd • »
* to"4 SyP- Ltd.

1, ws9StÈlSÊi@',

a.m. Wabana.
7340:

”aenle ïnduatriel et d'Immec-West of Montreal.
Cascades, 21— Clear, east. 

Strathcona.
91 94%Eastward 5.00

MINISTER INSPECTS N. T. R. Ouest de N. •ï
Galops Canal. 99-Clear, east. Eastward 4.15 am 

Westerlan, 6.10 am. Jaques, 6.30 am. Proctor and 
barges, 8.30 am. Advance, 7.45 am. Wahcondah.

P. Colborne. 821—Eastward yesterday 11.00 
Steelton, 1.30 p.m. Simla 3.20 p.m. Lambert, 4 00 pm 
Blckerdike. 6.30 p.m. Keyvlve. 6.00 p.m. Tagona 6.00 
pJtL^Natironco, 9.15 p.m. Algonquin. 11.45 p ln Sas

Ottawa, October 7.—Hon. Frank Cochrane
Transcontinental

The line Is

91 96
Realty Co................

de l’Est
Great gun his inspection of the National 100

line from Quebec to Superior Junction, 
now completed, and will be ready for operation W 

It is doubtful, however, whether the 
of the line

100torpedoes. One merchant cruisers. In
addition all the vesels of the Cunard Company 
held for the time being at the disposal of the British 
Government • for hire or purchase.

85 89
, November.

final arrangements for the taking over 
by the Grand Trunk Pacific under the contract w

intends

40 46
1» 10%Several vessels of 

other companies are also armed, while France has 
ten of the fastest vessels of three .companies-, under 
contract as auxiliary cruisers, as well as 
of smaller speede. Germany has six vessels of the 
North German Lloyd, all over 600 feet long, as naval 
auxiliaries, as well aft numerous smaller Vessels.

49%The Ministerbe completed till the spring, 
returning over the new line of the Canadian Northern- 36P. Dalhousie, 298-EaatWard 12.35 am. Colonial,

iB.i,a'm\ySt?elt0n’ 616 a m* Lambei% 6.55 a.m. Btck- 
erdike. Yesterday 7.60 p.m. Hamilton.

S. 8. Marie, 820-f-Eastward 
Glenmount.

89%
90

some others

RUTLAND EARNINGS.
Rutland Railroad—August gross- 

$38,172. Net $76,049; decrease $320,061:

35
$325,279; decrease. 92,%

.... 66 ' 67
• h V. 95 log 14

yesterday 10.30

. IÉ&«■

-A.

'
■

' I

DONALDSON LINE

CUNARD LINE

vN

'
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m B BIME BE,
CHEESE mm DOST

Railroads «
FIS* &&&-&*■ :' yy»w

EIIe
■1 ••

REAL ESTATE ■: ;'
1.

pt g -

R«»l eMato deal,j formally raglaUred yesterday 
numbered fifty-four, the large»» b«n* the sale by 
William Moleon Mncpheraon to Urn-City Heelty In
vestment Company. Ltd., of let 1098-1, I, 1, and 8. at. 
M»rj* Ward, measuring superficially 10,810 feet, and 
situated on Ontario «tract, Maisonneuve, 
paid was $27.025. f* ’ v :

VDIAN PACIFIC
E° RATE* TO PACIFIC COAST 

Until October 8.
cond
eattle, Portland 
3’ I'°* Angeles, San

M.V.O, surgeon to His 
Connatight, leaves on

Worthington,
M ^JT hT wlB proceed to the front «1-

Etlt ' -

t
Heaviest Shipment of Cheese Last Week Sines 1S12 

—Demand fee Army Uee it Helping Trade.

:

W visitors at the Caledonia 
I*. Cains and Mr. T. C.

One hundred and five thousand cases of cheese 
shipped from Montreal last week, which beats all 
of last year's records, and exceeds any other weekly
shipment so far this

the recent 
Hotel were*52.63 Mr. G. The price^ego, via J

................ !6ioe
known exporter, in an interview with a represent»- 
Uve of the Journal of Commerce, stated that the im
provement in the cheese business 
marked since war began, and the demand from 
United Kingdom has greatly Increased, owing to the 
great amount needed to supply the needs of the army 
Each soldier Is receiving an allowance 
per day.

The war risk insurance rate on cargoes of cheese Is 
% of 1 per cent, which is a considerable difference 
from 10 per cent, which was charged at the beginning
of the war.

Mr. Brice stated that as long as it was possible to
«hip the cheese, there

Mr. A. J. Brice, the wetl-o many other points. ■ i
dosed his summer homeLw* ^ c. Geddes has 

Nova Scotia.
Mre Thomas Bulger sold to Charles Bruchese Jot

32-7-8 parish of Montreal, measuring 50 feet by 100 
feet, with the buildings thereon known

tCAGO EXPRESS
'NTO-DETROIT—CH I c AGO.

The
Canadian No. 21 

.... 8.45 a.m. 10.00 PA| 
•• 745 *■">■ 8.05

Ontario Shore Line
to Toronto

:r«nton. Brighton. Colborne. Port B 
tvmanvlllo. Oehawa. Whitby.

m : had been
Samuel has returned to town from , as Noe. J?ti

to 2780 Hutchison street. Outremont, the considera
tion being $20.iHio.

them R. Riddell 
rilprin. where 

j y, cottage.

jbeen spending the summer ,1

-T> of three ounces\L..................
lvtd in Montreal yeacerday announced 
Liverpool of Col. Jeffrey H. Burland 

of Montreal.

McDougal spent the

Mia. E. faquin „„,d Ml„ Marl. Loul.a Pilon Int 
1281-6. the amithneat part of lot 1281-», and the 
-nuthwet port Of lot 18(8.-18-1 pariah of Montreal. 
7l5 WU"dl"” "" '"nC* *lr**t- 8t- "'"Hr ward, for

to »bl'
|g arrivai. I»

gra. Burland,
v : am

Safoty-firat lessons which are being taught to children In thi. city by circular, and other 
greatly decreasing this kind .of street accident,. To be knocked down by n motor 
vehicle, after passing around the rear of 
they are going.

past week end in means, are
car or some ether 

a street car ie no longer a common aoeldent, people look where was a good demand from the Mr*. I. Lnbutsiero purchased from J
1818-1 and 2 
thereon at the west 
Dame street », f„r } 14,000.

Braudin lots-other side.leaving for Toronto on FridayBrice ispfcBbdn parish df Montreal, with buildings
corner of St. Philippe and NotreGOVERNMENT « B RATE 

IS * TO I PER CENT
TÛMES COMPTENT TO AID

IN SAFETY FIRST WORK
Fl|tE STARTED IN FOUR PLACESTICKET OFFICES:

pai”vftret
Campbell and J. Walter Allison, 

Scotia, are at the Ritz-
Eertrs. George S.

of the Bank of Nova»"feS ItiL* f
ipeton L. P. I<avoir 

285 Hochelngn 
with No. 23.80 (

i l to Miss Athaln Tnrdlff lot 22- 
" rtl, containing 2.640 

n"i:irlo street east, for $11.500.

Firemen and .Fire Commieeiener Are Baffled 
Fire Could Have Started In so Many 

Placss at Once.

at HowCgtton.
"quant feet.) TRUNK s\A#sj<

track all the way

cal—Toronto—Chicago
ERNATIONAL LIMITED.
'* Train °f Superior Service.
sal 9.00 a.m.. arrives Toronto 4.30 pja,
, Chicago 8.00 a.m„ dally.

„ n L Fairbairn, general passenger agent of the 
Northern Railway, and Mr. A. C. Bourlier, 

f^LTggênt of the Canadian Northern Steamships, 

Toronto for Chicago to attend the conven- 
• of Canadian Ticket Agents which opened yester- 

by gnd will close to-morrow.

This is the Lowest Rate That is Being Charged by 
English and Canadian Companies—Some 

American Companies Charging % of 
1 Per Cent.

Col. J. E. Hutchison Seys That Work Will be Con
tinued This Winter in Instructing the Public 

as Well as Employees of the Co.
The reniai 

$10,000.
•mlos were forFire Commission- v Ritchie yesterday .

Inquiry into the fire which on September 23rd 
ted in the house "coupled by Adolphe Dernier, at 363
De Levis street.

Firemen Boldu 
reached thê htm si

sums of less thanconcluded his

When asked this morning whether the Montreal 
Tramways Company was going to continue Its Safety 
First work. Col. Hutchison, General Manager of the 
Montreal Tramways Company, stated that the work 
was going on just the same as ever, lectures 
being given for the benefit of the employees and 
literature in the form of pamphlets was being dis
tributed amongst the school Children.

During the past year the number of street accidents, 
especially street car accidents "had been less, but 
Col. Hutchison stated that this was principally due 
to the fact that traffic had been less, owing to the 
dull state of business.

He stated, however, that the work of the Tramways 
Company along Safety-First lines in the city, which 
had been practically unaided, had met with favor 
everywhere and would be continued.

Although it has been stated by some shippers that 
they have been shipping goods to the other side 
and paying a war risk insurance rate of % of one 
per cent., it was stated by a prominent marine under
writer in this city to-day that this was lower than 
the Government rate of 1 per cent., which has been 
the minimum rate for the past month, and that al
though this rate (% of 1 p.c.) might be charged by 
some private American companies it would be well 
for the insured to see first whether the company in 
which he was insuring hi^ cargo, might not be un
der German control, for the ship might fall into 
the hands of the enemy, as it was certainly a duty 
of all loyal Germans, even if living in the United 
States, to inform the German Government of move
ments of ships containing supplies for a hostile 
country such as England.

Of course, the Atlantic was well protected by Eng
lish ships and was practically clear of- German ships, 
still, he considered this an unnecessary risk, and he 
thought English and Canadian companies should get 
the preference.

HUDSON BAY LAND SALESC nn.l Duval testified that when they 
"'Mllonee to an alarm turned In. 

they found-fifps burning in four different
"There wen-

At the Hotels. v
Fit th, Windsor: Mrs. William Spier, Sherbrooke; 
E , Knapp, Prescott: Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Shannon. 
(Lcton; Mr and Mrs. Cl. Barling. Buffalo; W. A. 
irtl„ Winnipeg: J. McKenna. Sherbrooke: Donald 
man,’Fredericton; Mr. and Mrs. A. Frased, Mel- 

Cownasville;

Big Falling Offparts nf the
■ wo fireS In the kitchen,

Volume I» Shown In Report Juit 
I .sued by Big Trading Company.

OVED NIGHT SERVICE, 
eal 11.00

house, 
close to a wood h..p.m.. arrives Toronto 7.$$ 

> P.m.. Chicago 3.40 p.m. Chib-Coia, 
OB Car Montreal to Toronto dally.

, , ;'n<l the other nn the opposite
j aide of the room, wh - thero was fire In il„ parlor and
j in the sitting room, which tfere 
each other.

Adolphe Behnlcr,

London, oct.-ii. 
sales, accordl m. i, 
slderuhle fallu 
figures, for i h- , 

The sales fm- 
ntely |,31H) an
compared w111 - 
300 was recel\
» re 1 40,80(1, as 
f"r six months i

1 7 -Hudeon » Bay Company land 
• a report Just Issued, show

some distance from
Miss O'Halloran,Lyre, Australia,

Bon. E. F. de Yarennes, Waterloo. «•ff as compared with last years 
' uter ended September 3t)th, UM4.

1 h*’ Minuter amounted to

\RES TO PACIFIC COAST.
>Ing until October 8th. 
class via Chicago to

Seattle, Portland ....................... $52.93
1.08 Angeles, San Diego 
res to many other points.

!who occupied tin hint; 
that his wife had lust three hats that

still ed
were mi tin- topR. N. Tweedie, Winnipeg; R. 

*<Wne, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Keith, New 
Mr- and Mrs. E. M. Bruce, ' London ; Dr. and 

ta. G. R. Lockwood, New York; R. O. Stephenson, 
CUve Pringle, Ottawa.

At the Rltz-Carlton: shelf of a clothes cl..set in the parlor. Maurice 
a fire insurance adjuster, who said lie had
the premises, stated

approxlm-
f -r which £3,700 was received, asinspecetd

•$54X10 Hi res last year, for which1 Hat the shelf on which the hats 
were said to have been, was not as much as s. ,.retied.
The total damage

: £30.-
The total receipts for six months 

malnst £70,300 In 1913.'minted to $700, which w The sales
" ^IHember 30th. 1914. nro 5.500

acres, for which £20,100
ed by insurance.‘ St* Jamee St-, cor. Francois Xader 

— Phone Main «90S 
ndaor Hotel —Phone Up. im
□aventure Station -Main 822$

I 'At the Place Viger: W. H. Wlggs, Quebec; Charles 
foeen. Oakville; C. S. Johnson, Granby; A. Desey, 
’Three Rivers; Murray Kennedy, Quebec; A. Joli- 
^oeur, Quebec; Wm. Seale, Ottawa; B. de la Bruere, 
Moebec; J. Hardwell. Ottawa ; N. Lavoie, Quebec ; 
£ Ritchie, Three Rivers.

w'ns received, and for 
These compare withtown lots £3.«oi)

r sales of
f",m lnn,,H of l7>0° for £79,800, and town lots
to the value of £ 19,500 for the 

New York, October 7—The Stewart Mining Com- l013- 
pany has declared a -marterly dividend of m
and an extra of 2^ per cent, payable Oct..her 19 to amounted to 
stock of record October 8th.

DECLARES DIVIDEND.
corresponding year In

The total receipts of the 
1 i-I 27.300.

corresponding period last

I per ernt company for six months 
as computed with £214,800SYDNEY BUILDING PERMITS..

Sydney, N.S., October 7.—The number of building 
permits issued in the month ot September was 2, with 
an estimated value of $1,560.00.

I At the Queens: A. H. Hyslop, Hamilton; 
lliflipe, Berlin, Ont.; J. S. Lowe, Amherst ; E. Pal- 

■«er, Vancouver; T. Murray, Pembroke; S. J. Roy, 
J. Dickenson, Thethford; H. S. McAdam,

V. O.

! CLASSIFIED i ~ ]
lc Per Word Tor Each | 

* ? Subsequent Insertion

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

oronto;
jronto; A. H. Graham. Ottawa; P. M. O’Neill, St. 

Peter Reid, Chateaugauy; E. E. Frith, Tor-
•rish Haste to Get on With Naval 
• n is Likely to Continue for 
Some Little Time.

f onto. UNFILLED TONNAGE.

New York, October 7.—It is believed that the shrink
age in unfilled tonnage of the United States Steel Cor
poration last month was much larger than the earlier 
estimates indicated, 
would not 
000 tons.
that many steel companies received cancellations due 
to inability of consumers to specify. One steel com
pany reported cancellations on account of failure of 
bankers to accommodate consumers.

■

ibuilding industry, far from coming 
otigh the war, is steadily 
t inevitable shock which the

WILL NOT BE REGARDED AS RESERVE.
1 Washington, October 7.—The Federal Reserve Board 
[ and Comptroller of Currency have ruled that, gold ac- 
r tually contributed to the $100,000,000 gold pool for re- 
[ Kef of foreign exchange situation cannot be regarded 
[ by contributing banks as a part pf their reserves. The 

mllng was handed in answer to a querry made by two 
L of the banks.

Steel manufacturers say they 
be surprised to see an increase of 400,- 
Orders not. only fell pfl, but it is expected

: ■.

a gave to it, says "The Syren and 
ar the recovery will go is not easy !s unquestionably a recovery which 
• in mercantile orders—a recovery,
little sympathy on the part of the 
irial might accelerate.

WANTED.

In naval
ue engineering and ordnance en- 
still proceeding at high 
ess feverish haste to get 
tinue for some time. This is a 
s about which we are not permit- 
:ensor to say very much, but we 
prised t if we were told that the 
ds belonging to the 1914-15 
order. The difference that would 
eate of the work on hand would 
ut if the business were gone about

SUM OF $7,000 TO $10,000 ON FIRST MORTGAGE pO.STTJON AH HANDY ALL 

Address Dr. Handfleld,
East 7279.

HOUND MAN IN ART 
Expert in horses, 

Twenty years experience 
newspaper and trade Journal».

p c- 7277- Journal of Commerce.

Ih-pt. j„ Newspaper Office. 
Ue. dogs. etc.

real estate valued $26,000. 
244 St. Catherine East.COL. J. E. HUTCHISON,

General Manager of the Montreal Tramways Company, 
who is a firm believer in Safety-First work, and says 
that the Company will continue its Safety-First Cam-

cat- 
in this

pressure, 
on with

HH44H44444**444444t44W444»44444444»444444444»44444444HW444444444Î rlfy. In
Addr,

Real Estate and Trust Companies] FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

WANTED BY A BRIGHT. WELL-EDUCATED 

» position
FOR SALE—RAILWAY IM< TERES IN COLOUR 

All counties—all rallw.iv- 
Cheap prices. R. P. Co.. 620 « -rleton Avenue, West 
mount.

v< img lady of 18 
;im stenographer in a

year», living at home, 
private office where she

barn the routine of buslnoag, 
ho treated generously, 
business school and

; KINDLING WOOD FOR THE M1ÏLION—Kindling. hundred words
$2.25; Cut Hardwood, $3 :, Mill Blocks, $2.00 per 

"Moiaecuit" for horses. J. C. McDlarmid.

Prompt attention.
Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real Estate Exchange, Inc., were as

Asked.

follows: B YORK Stilt INSURANCE 
FUND DEUSES PREMIUM

nnd at the same time 
Has Just graduated from 

considerably over a

Bid. Bid. Asked.
124% Mont. Westering Land...............................
198% Montreal South Land Co., pfd............ 40

70 78% Do., Com.
104 Montreal Welland Land Co., pfd................

Do., Com............................................. .............
5 Montreal Westétn Land..........................

79 Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 76 
107% National Real Est. & Inv. Co., Ltd.,

Common .................................. .......................
24% Nesbit Heights..............................................
13% North Montreal Land, Ltd......................
63 North Montreal Centre..........................
68% Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co___
17% Ottawa South Property GB. Ltd............

122- Orchard Land- t_*>....................................... ..
Pointe Claire Land Co..............................

50 Quebec Land Co...............................................
94 Rlvermere Land...........................................
20% Riverview Land Co......................................

RiVera Estates Co. . -...................................
Rockfield Land Co.......................................

125 Rosehill Park Realties, Ltd...................
29 Security Land Co., Reg...........................

Summit Realties Co. .
100 , ii8 St. Andrews Land Co.

39 St. Catherine Rd. Co.
South Shore Realty Co. 

lg • St. Paul Land Co. .. .
St. Denis Realty Co. ..

99 St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada ... 
68 St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co. .. . .

100 St. Lawrence Heights, Ltd....................
St. Regis Park .. . : .............................

98 Transportation. j>td......................................
97è Union ’Land Co/..........................................

Viewbank Realties,. Ltd...........................
65 Wentworth Realty. 7.................................
99 'West End Land Co., Ltd.......................
92% Westbourne Realty Co.......................
97 Windsor Arcade, Ltd., 7 per cent, with

100 per cent, bonus ...............

73 Alex. Bldg. 7 per cent. sec. mtg.
with 60 per cent, bonds co. bonds.. 75

g.j. Arena Gardens, Toronto. 6 p.c. bonds
Caledonia Realties Co., Ltd., 6 p.c... 75

? City R. and Inv. Co. bond.................
96 City Central Real Estates . % .. ..

HW Maxell Trust Gold Bond.......................
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c. deb.............
Transportation Bldg., pfd........................

Tfust Companies:—
10% Crown• ...........................j. ...
49% Eastern................................. .............................

Financial ......... ... .«....................
Mardi Trust Co. .... ..
Montreal......... ... ..

«&.; Ufatibhat v ^
02% 'prudential, Common ..................................

Do., 7 p.c. pfd.. 50 p.c. paid up ... 
Eastern Securities Co... .. .. .. ..

■^Aberdeen Estates...........................
■ Beaudin, Ltd.....................................
■? Bellevue Land Co............................
p; Bleury Inv. Co................................
I Caledonia Realty, Com..................
■ Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd..................
E Cartier Realty ........ .......................
E Central Park, Lachine..................
E Corporation Estates.......................
I Charing Cross Co., 6 p.c. ..

I! City Central Real Estates, Com..................
I City Estates..................................................

I Cote St Luc R. & Inc. Co. .. .. ..
F C. C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd..............
[ Credit National

75120 80î might be made of the opportun- 
employment by placing the con- 
was least pressure, 
itile coasting trades have been

enn write
68% a minute accurately. An intor- 

M H 927, Journal ofview would be appreciated. 
Commerce Office, city.

, 10 18%One or two
402 William Street. Tel. Main 462.97 ^8%

Higher Rates Hitherto Charged For Vessel Abolish
ed, Uniform Minimum $5 Premium For Six 

Months Now Charged.

I15 18 IP 20
OFFICES TO LET. WANTED $4.000 TO BORROW 

per cent.

76 EXCEPTIONALLY SITU ATM ' 
Well fitted in every pnru< ' 
corner St. James.
Canada Life Building.

ON FIRST MOHT- 
Apply 431B Sixth Avenue, Roeemount 1

3 80
St. Peter Street, i 

Appp The Eastern Trust Co..
95INGE REGISTER 100

55 69 10 The State Insurance Fund will hereafter charge 
only the uniform $5 minimum

12%
1,781 Gross Tons Have Been Re- 
i Danger of Capture by 
hanging Flags.

4% 50 84% premium for six
months’ insurance ih the case of all risks.

EDUCATIONAL.BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.150 156
means that the higher minimum premiums hitherto 
charged for vessels and some other classes of risks 
have been abolished.

55 125 133
OFFICES ON TOP PIANO LESSONS—MRH. W.

of Buffalo. N.Y., will 
theory.
please call at 80 Hutchison.

fllOlCE SUITE "I MARRIAGES, LATE 
give piano lessons and 

instruction, will 
near Milton.

; VERY
floor of Eastern Township Bank Building, over-, 
looking St. James Street, -mi be had three months , 
free by assuming tmlanrr -if lease with 2% years 

'Phone West. 1100. Mr. J. 11. Shcrrard.

65 102
ber 7.—Sixty foreign-built ves- 
rate of 233,781 gross tons have 
danger of capture by ihe Euro- 
d in the present war by admis- 
registry, according to an official 

y by the Department of Com- 
iin has suffered most, as fifty- 
>reviously sailed under the Bri- 
:rman vessels and two Belgian 
An analysis of the list shows 
vessels operating in Atlantic 
ig three being Pacific liners, 
er steamers and 37 are freight- 

indicated as in either class, 
ers, nine ships and two barges

14 154 This action has been taken 
premiums

Those wishing such120 100 because high minimum125 discriminate
against th. small employer, and *he management ,,r 
the State Fund

f Crystal Spring Land Co.................. .
| fruwt Realty Co., Ltd.......................
Y Denis Land Co.....................................

Dorval Land, Ltd.............................
J Dhunmond Realties, Ltd...
E Eutmount Land Co............ .. ..
[ Pairview Land Co...............................
| ^ort Realty ........
! Greater Montreal
j Do; Pfd..........
| Highland Factory Sites, Ltd.
‘ proved Realties, Ltd., Pfd

©Ore Com...................................
i ^ * R. Realty Co..............
■ ^ Compagnie 
ï Les Te

61 10074% 125
45 175% ^ 178 believes that its conditions of

lly class oTbuZesT n" "andlCaP OT haTllshl" u|"m WE I1AVE rom. very fine oftlces, show room. In the

Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and SL 
Catherine streets, and Southam Building, 128 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let. apply The Crown Trust Company, 146 SL 
James street. Main 7990.

75 65 MISCELLANEOUS.
100 114%

.. 100 65101 78 The State Fund has also " fixed a maximum of 
$1,500 per year for all salaries and 
taken as the payroll basis for computation of the 
premium.

DUTCH HILVBK.~-Unu.UHl Inlerct centre, round 
the Kirks' collection of quaint Dutch silver for the 
reason that the. selection of Bowl», Vases Bose * 
Bosket., Spoons, etc., will, probably, never 
duplicated. Consequently present design, will he 
come practically Irreplaceable. Pieces are fn m

90 2798% 34 wages to be
.. 100. 16

25 75 80 This limit is taken for the 
that no compensation is payable on salary or wages FACTORY 
in excess of $1,560 per year, or approximately $1,- 
500. The scale of compensation is two-thirds of 
the earnings, but limits are fixed for the payments 1 
in cases of disability, the highert amount recover- | 
able being $20 pe^ week, 
week the largest amount of compensation 
to any Injured employe would be »1,040

reason
Land, Com............. 174 GO190 65 CONSTRUCTION BUILDING, CON- 

taining four floors and cemmt basement, approxi
mately 1,600 square feet each, to rent, for light 
manufacturing or storage. Windows on two sides. 
Modern, with Elevator.
Apply P.O. Box No. 940. Montreal.

‘ F
~’/2 «%

25 50
50 60 34%
15 650 690 <m Fortification Lane. THE HAY MARKET STABLES, CORNER 

taw a and Nazareth Streets, one block 
Hay Market, ha. been remodelled end rebuilt Into 
one of the finest Sales and Commission Stables in 
the city. Large and roomy etabling tor one bun- 
«red horee. and on# of the beat eale yards In the 
city to «how horses. Also large offices and wait
ing rooms. Will open for buslnraa Monday. August 
ftth, with large stock of choicely .elected" hoiMa. 
suitable for all purposes.
auction sales every Monday and Thursday. : 
vats sales at all times. T. W. Foster * Col Pro
prietors. 68 to It Ottawa street Telephone' Mal» 
720. Mr. Tom W. Foster, who officiated

76% 106 OF OT-
south or the

75 97 At the rate of $20 pereana, with a displacement of 
ie largest of the vessels trans- 
registry, while the schooner 
displacement, is the smallest, 

inder British registry.

Montreal Est.-. ... 80 120 payableresa Ciment, Ltee.
E; lachine Land Co.................

140(1 of Montreal .. 
handhold

HIGH CLASS APARTMENTS.9b55 85 per year, j
Consequently, employes receiving more than $1,560 -----
per year, two-thirds of which is $1,040, would be en- 590 
-titled only to this amount however large the salary 
might be. . The $1,500 limit has already been 
plied to the salaries of officers of corporations, and 
it is now to be extended to all employes, 
rule will fce an appreciable benefit 
employing a large number of high 

i intendents, agents, inventors

56
WEST,

Block. Single and Double rooms, suites. First-class 
board; evening dinner.

RITZ-CARLTONSHERBROOKE100 95 102%
ers Co., Ltd.....................

uzon Dry Dock Land, Ltd. .
£ Société Blvd., Pie IX.......................

ompagnie des Terres <4e Ciment, 
ompagnie National de L'Est ..

, fomPaSnie Montreal Est............
U StWe Realty...............

| tiSlPaCTi",'Immeuble urëlon,' lit,; '65J^mpagnie Immobilière du Can- 

Indu*triel « d’lmmec-

U c«n>OTgnie Montreal 
[. D- de G.....................

,, Realty Co...........
- Lo‘on de l’Est

■ zc* si"a' Ltd.".."." ■ 

t «««y c»... ;; •;
r C î!b' c°n> pm............."

,nv P'b' CorP- Com. .. .
Inv ^ °f Canada.................

g0„. of Canada 
Reotre. ^°"d * '"vestment Co... ..
««C Co. .

»e.L Uch2 ,rV LM,d • ••• ••
F Laml sy«~ Ltd. ..

63
8085 87 apis C. R; DEPARTMENT. 13064% J42

- y URN SIDE PLACE, $$. COR. McGILL COLLEGE. — 
Store in good condition to let Immediately at cheap 

Apply East 1983.

40 140 149 We will boldThe new regularCorrespondence.)
>ber 7.—It is understood that 

of the I. C. R., which

80 66 89 tp corporations 
salaried super-

price, $30-00. Pri-90 75 77

awa about five years ago, will 
The official Department 
for the transfer, which

BUSINESS. FLAT FOR LIGHT MANUFACTURING, 
low rental to good tenants. Apply James Baggerley, 
Janitor, Hecla Building, on premises, 45 Cote street, 
or S. E. LtchtenhelB, 173 Common street.

and other employes of 
this class, as it will reduce the amount of the in
surance premium.

7968
auctioneer for the late Boer war horses, and^ato 

has officiated In Cincinnati, Chicago. Lexington, 
fit. Louis- and New York. Auctioneer, Montreal's 
greatest horse auctioneer.

> repare 
ace in January next.

The $1,500 exemption is entire- 
! ly logical, since there is no reason for charging a 
I premium on earnings in excess of the 
j which compensation is payable.

40 bonds.
76 amount on

CORNER PABk " AND
___ new store, cement ceDar. heated, water tax, suitable

kind of bust

8091 BERNARD—SPLEN DI D
INSPECTS N. T. R.
Hon. Frank Cochrane has be- 
the National Transcontinental
iperior Junction. The line 1» 
ill be* ready for operation by 
ibtful, however, whether the 

the taking over of the lme 
acific under the contract wil 

intends

83 IOuest de N.
REST. P.ECRBATION AND SOLID COMFORT.— 

These are tbg;*ttractions of Gray Rocks inn. These 

strenuous *tmiw.
men and 

I their families 
fesJ Uve at the Inn 

JB With every home 
H comfort at leaa 

coat than they 
j "a" at home. Thi* 

time

80% . Apply 2481 Park Avenue.91 WESTERN ASSURANCE St. Louis nit Evening. Rockland 619.

preventing the escape of gas. Just patented. F. A.
$57,000,000.00 Cote. 68 Angus Street Montreal.

TORONTO, ONT.-------- - ------------- ----------------------------------------■-

64%
95 101 —

PATENT FOR SALE.40
89 70
46

112% 
1«1% 
125 !

299%

Losses paid since 
organisation over 
HEAD OFFICE,

The Minister
line of the Canadian Northern. 36

89%
PATENT FOR SALE—AN INDISPENSABLE DE- 

vice for every tÿôsaej. converting an ordinary sink 
<Btq a set tub; algo preventing the escape of
from the sewetvV " 

and Canada. Writ 
À. .Cote. C8 Agim,

.. . wi5k^iJS2S....

ROBERT BICKERDIKE, Manager

so of "year the
*roa, n.g fire-place, running water 
»wn gas plant; best cuisine in the 
Rates $2 a day. American plan. 
for particulars. G. E. Wheeler. Pro- 

bWHte Station, Quebec.

200 place is sa
in the hpu

D EARNINGS.

lgust gross- 
crease $320,061:

222%
505

$325,279; decrease. mIt. patented in United States LaurentSW 
IT caU for particulars. Georg# 'Phone or' 
feeL Montreal. , t1

66 67 116
10»lt95

90
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*“■* commerce who bare remained at home and prosecuted agrl- '* Pranc,a<” Journal at Commerce.)
Published Dalle h* culture Intelligently and lnduatrlouely bare been _ Wblla ,ba sutee <* Florida, Tenneeeee and South

well rewarded for their fldellty te their Island home. CaroMna ■hav* for many yearn keen the principe) 
The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company) While In some parts of the Dominion, which hare ,ourcM ot Phosphate rock in the trelted States, it „ 

Limited, been Inclined to boast of their progress, there. Is ‘’•'I6’"1' tbat ‘be main production to the future
MdC HL ll.T.ne., umu now considerable unemployment and consequent dis- " " probaWy c”™« tram the greet deposits of phos-

BL Alcaandar BtroeC MsnttenL tress, nothing of the kind Is heard of in the "Oar- p a *r »"•>“« lend, in Idaho, Utah. Wyoming
HON. W S. FIELDING den 01 ‘bo Oulf of St. Lawrence." The hundred “d "onUna- * geologic ereminMlon of the weet-

J.O, R08= M^M^etoÏ £^rfcK*1^ ‘bouaend people of Prince Edward Island ere among "■’V” !Pbata ««Ida In fdnho wan made hy the

1. J, u.pW,.,. ’n/’fiSMrtmTïâuunw end if*® 1,10,1 Pr“»Pe«-otln to the world May The Island Un‘tad Ctoologloel Survey ht I>11. mm a re-HA”nB’usln‘w uZZZ ^ Secretary for Agriculture, writing to a Toronto port lb« «oology of the phosphate deposits north-

e»aue«sr. srrlend. who gave the letter to the "Olbbe" of that °r a«or«etown, Idaho, has just been oubllfhad s.
city, says:— 'he Geologies) Survey as Bulletin 677. *

The area dlscusred to the repart comprtsra per- 
22.! : Leke counties sndT

Wtoto a P Ph*t* âepo““ in Georgetown Canyon. 
While Georgetown la the only 
the aràa

GERMAN CONdl
(Boatoh 'News Bu §F

« of mimaiGermany at peace was a conquering nation. The re
cord of her growth la a story of conquests over the 
soil, the bowels of the earth, the air, the sea, the 
forests and the mysteries of science and finance. It 
Is a record of which any nation might justly be 
proud, and of which a European nation should be 
exceedingly proud. Had such rapid growth 
red in the America#, or Africa, or Australia, where 
man has but to tap the great reeervoire of natural 
wealth, it would not have been surprising; hut the 
romance of the story is that a European country, 
long oppressed by wars and thickly populated for 
centuries, suddenly began to grow almost 
might be expected of a virgin land.

Her peaceful conquests have been 
render them quite out of comparison with those of 
France; and they are therefore here compared with 
thoee of the United Kingdom and the United States. 
These are the percentages of Increase shown

fished 1817
m.mm.

frier the Cause—Export Gro 
wood Business Better Than 

Last Year

PRICES ADVANCED

CAPITAL Paid n- 
REST.......  W-.........  • *>MN,om.m
undivided profits,;;::;;;; {‘jjjj»-*»u Journal of Commerce Otttoee:

Toronto —o. a. Harper, *4-46 Lombard Street, 
Telephone Main 7098.

New York Correspondent—0. M. THthtnfti. 44 
Broad Street. Telephone 818 Broad.

London, Eng.—w. e. Dowdlng, U Victoria Street, 
Weatmlnster, S.W.

“In regard to the condition of farmers In 
Prince Edward Island, I may 6ay that It was 
never better. I do not remember when we had 
such good prospects. We have at least one- 
half more hay than usual, and It was gathered 
In the best of condition. Cur grain crops, too, 
are the best that I rémember of up to the present

a» fast asmm Head Officeso great as to - MONTREALvlltag. atrtetiy within

drSBEEHEEa elieved that the continued growth of small set- 
tlementH, together with the économie value of phoe- 
phate, eallne and other deposits of the region 
eventually lead to railway conatruetlon.

A" **tla,«te « the high-grade phosphate rock 
available to the area northeast of Georgetown haa 
been m.de-2,66$.3»0.000 long tone. Although thi. 
estimate la approximate. It 1, derived from the moat 
complete data available at the present time and has 
been confined to the content of the malm bed, which 
Ilea In the greater part of this area near the base of 
the phosphate shale, and no attempt is made to esti
mate the vast tonnage of the Intermediate or low- 
grade rock. ■ i

SI
. t Kraft and Wrappings in Good D« 

"^Advanced Prices, Other Lines Slow, Owls 
to Sleekness of Printing Trade.BOARlJ OP DIRBCTbKS,

F V. MEREDITH, ^
Ho*. Relwî"£2ka. DpÎ!ï^larten e,1-
C. R. Hoimer, Eeq. s|r WimsAllt?e'
H. R. Drummond Bet*' n..«a m *” M*c<,on»W 
R. B. GreenshlmV^.* » ‘ Zevld Morrlce. E,q.

■nlC" “d London, England,
dominion Gov

cTrX,nL,NfalB,,,ung'

. . _ ... .ByrjDhe
latest decade for which the statistics are available:The weather has been 

Quite a number of our farmers have harvested 
their grain practically without any rain at all. 
In the western part of the Island the crop is 
later, and many are only cutting now, but the 
yield is very heavy. Another week of fine 
ther and all the harvest wil be gathered. To
day we are having a beautiful day, with the wind 
in a dry quarter. The potato crop gives equally 
good promise, and in nearly all sections the root 

Prices ,too, are expected to be high, so 
that Prince Edward Island will likely have the 
best year In its history. What we need now is 
more help.
help to harvest their crops in the best of condi
tion. We could use a couple thousand men, and 
perhaps a thousand domestics, to good advan
tage. The towns and villages, too, are in a 
very prosperous condition.”
Remembering, as we should, that Prince Edward 

Island is a land of Intelligent and industrious

almost ideal.Subscription price, 88.04 per 
Single Copies, One Cent. 
Advertising rates on application.

the paper trade generally shows 
last week. Newsprint, kraft and i 

good demand, with prices vefry 
lines business Is of the hai 

The demand for newsprint is i 
in circulation of newsp

gusiness in

g continue in 
A on most other

Germany United King. 
.. 14.2%
.. 34.4

U.S.
Population .. .. 
Estimated wealth 
Bank deposits .. 
Pig Iron output . 
Coal' production .

will 10.4%
21.8

20.4
21.4

339.7 
73.4 . 
39.9

Railroad earnings .......... 69.9
Merchant marine ......... 49.5
Merchandise imports . 89.8 
Merchandise exports .. 91.4

Averages........................-61.0
*The gain In bank deposits is 

average.

51.0 86.9
the increase

’ Up for the curtailment in the slxe of edi 
This taken place. Newsprint is quoted at 2.16 
‘ trea, and at 2 cents at the mills, but To 

contracts for 1915 hare

I MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 11.71914. 97.9
12.9 98.4 C(n. Mag19.0
24.2
40.9

63.7

The Appeal to the Farmer 45.4
state that new

’ during the week at 2.03% cents a 
and December most of the

76.2 ernment5e.»,;Rp,,s„.?;c:',V71.9 76.5 ide there 
1L BetweenTo all who are engaged in any form of industry 

It is good advice to say that, as far as circumstances 
will permit, they should endeavor to do "business 
as usual.” Our people are engaged in a great variety 
of occupations. It is desirable tbat wherever the 
conditions respecting finance and markets will al
low they shall continue to be usefully employed. 
But the class above all others upon whom this ad
vice should he Impressed, are the farmers of Can
ada. Indeed the slogan "business as usual,” Is for 
them hardly sufficient. What is needed on their 
part is not business as usual, but more business 
than usual—that is to say, more farm work, more 
acreage under cultivation, larger crops, more cattle, 
hogs and sheep, more of everything that enters into 
the supply of food for the world.

29.3
eliminated from this

65.1 In NEWFOUNDLAND: 

In GREAT BRITAIN,

will b<* placed and the trade holds 
necessarily be considerably higher 

owing to the advance Jn sulj

Our farmers cannot get enough
Positive Information about the character of the 

deposits st greater depth is needed, since all the 
data collected at present hsve come practically from 
th outcrop. The importance of the phosphate de- 
poeits still to public ownership Is greatly enhanced 
by this estimate, even If only the outcrop of these 
deposits Is of present commercial value. It is con- 
sldered advisable, however, that a study of the dual- 

y of the deposits lower down should be made bv 
systematic drilling prior to their dl.posal and de- 
velopment.

LONDON. 47 Thread needle

«W4?UflWUW8B

Banking has made astonishing progress in Germany 
the aggregate deposits of joint stock banks having 
increased nearly 340 p.c. during the last ten 
covered by the compilation of the 
sion—which compilation 
brought down to date.
been less rapid, but the returns of the large German 
banks still show that deposits have increased more 
rapidly there than In either England or America.

The mineralf output of the German 
grown almost as fast as that of the United

1 ' old contract prices,
rtyoundwood and practically all supplies.

has been better this past week■ »r foreign export 
s; lome good business has been worked for that act 
Eàt satisfactory prices, but there is not as large a 
^ business being done for foreign accour 

There Is some Inc

monetary commis - 
has apparently not been 

Since 1908 the growth has 10 **BXIOO: MEXICO, D. F. Bp* ot
‘ ees the case a month ago.

; ' *om British houses
done in that direction as yet.

Kraft and wrappings are in good demand ai 
good export business is reported. Prices are e; 

cent, over old quotations and are very i

peo
ple; a land of many churches and good schools, 
and all the things which make for the comfort oi 
modern life; a land where local taxation is insig
nificant in amount, what more cheerful picture of 
a community could be presented than that which is 
given in the above letter? Our sister province in 
the Gulf has abundant reason to rejoice and be con
tent with the lot that is happier than that of 
communities that the Islanders have been inclined 
at times to envy because of their apparently 
progress.

but little new business is t

empire has
States,

even though much of our mining territory was com
paratively unexplored 10 or 20 years ago. From 1897 
to 1907 our total mineral production increased 
$646,992,582 to $2.071,613,741,‘while 
simultaneously grew from 859,300,000 
844,900,000 marks.

tk 19 per
, 1 gtocjcs 0f these grades that had accumulated ear 

- the new are now about exhausted, and as sooi 
f| this takes place a 
* Bank and coated papers are in poor demand O' 

the general slackness of the printing trade 
the. curtailment hy trade papers, so that the l 

far from working to capa

We are not among 
those who say that the war will benefit Canada. 
The war will, so far as material gain to concerned, 
benefit no nation.

ih | “A LITTLE NONSENSE I 
Î NOW AND THEN” f

further advance is antidpithat of Germany 
marks to 1.- 

In c°al and iron, which are the
There Is hardly any country 

that has not already suffered heavily from the war 
In various ways. Some compensation will come in 
particular quarters
Some factories, for example, have been very busy 
in turning out èquipments and supplies for the Can
adian War Contingent. But that la only a tempos

Other factories are closed, working j Tlie Canada Year Book for 1913 is a much more 
on reduced time or reduced wages, because of the comprehensive volume than any heretofore issued 

But while not disposed to claim that Canada by the Government. Not only is the latest volume 
will benefit by the war, we can Justly hold that Can- larger in size* but it is profusely illustrated, and 
ada will suffer less from it than

greater Ï
jtotwo great essentials to a vigorous manufacturing in- 

dustry, Germany is going forward by leaps and 
bounds. Her coal output has been Increasing three 
times faster than that of the .United Kingdom, and 
her Iron output six times faster. Her merchant mar
ine was growing faster than 
as that of Great Britain;

*
and to particular industries. on these grades are 

No advance has taken place in prices but old qu 
off the market and the trade statesThe Canada Year Book It appears that turning movements are going on at 

both ends of the long battle line-on the principle, 
no doubt, that one good turn deserves another. — 
Hamilton Herald.

lions are
better demand advanced prices would suwith a

be quoted, owing to the higher ‘ cost of suppl 
Catalogue business from the larger houses is al 
normal; but there has been a general withdraws

ary condition. ours, and twice as fast 
and her foreign trade 

growing a great deal faster than that of either 
great competitors.

In most respects Germany 
about twice

Gabe—He

Union Bank
OF CANADA

says he i« a descendant of a great fam- 

is still descending.—Cincinnati

» this business by the smaller commercial houses,
■ 1 it [g estimated that this trade has fallen off som
■ or 49 per cent this fall. Colored papers are stead; 
K? s 10 per cent, advance over old prices but bush
■ is poor. Many grades will have to be withdrawn f 
K the market, owing to the shortage of dyestuffs, 
B soon as present stocks are exhausted. Tissues ar 
I normal demand with prices steady at the*recent 
i vance of 5 per cent. Import houses state that t 
I are having little difficulty in securing all nécess 
I supplies and that prices are steady at old levels, 
h. though the local market has to pay the extra < 
| of insurance and freight rates. The jobbing trad 
| marking time and showing no disposition to la> 
r stocks. They says that the market does not w 
' j rant such action, customers only- buying, to fill
, \ tual wants apparently willing to pay higher pr 

for the smaller orders. Discounts have been redu

Uy.covers a wide range of subjects missing from the 
earlier issues of this publication. Ah the beginning 
of the book there Is a short history of Canada, pre
pared under the direction of Arthur G. Doughty, of 
the Archives Department. This si illustrated with 
portraits of men and maps, depicting the early his
tory of the country. Then come tables showing our 
area and population, resources, trade returns and a 
whole host of statistics dealing with the financial, 
industrial and commercial activities of the 
At the end of the book there is 
trade events of the year with condensed reports ot 
the more important legislation passed. ■ In brief, the 
book will prove more interesting and valuable than 
any previous issues. It is more than a dry statlsti-

The author
has succeeded in making his figures live by giving 
to them a vital connection with the history of the 
country. Business men will find it a valuable pub
lication to have on their desks.

has beenmost other coun
tries, because the production of food Is the chief oc
cupation of the Canadian people, and the war in
creases rather than diminishes the demand fot* the 
products of the Canadian farms.

expanding
as fast aa Great Britain, and almost as 

fast as the United States, 
emigration from Germany and the 
this country, the German

Steven—Yes, and he 
Enquirer. Indeed, allowing for the 

immigration into 
rate of growth is probablyIn the Man’s-Humanlty-to-Man stakes, 

is an easy winner.—St. Thomas
the KaiserIt is not only for 

the supplying of the needs already in sight that the 
farmer should become busy. Not only for this 
but for the next and perhaps for several

greater than ourJournal.
It is in peace that Germany is reallyyear, Established 1865.When a man and a woman discuss the subject of 

matrimony, says Lippincotfs, one seldom gets the 
better of the other. It usually

more years,
there will be an unusually great demand for the 
foodstuffs which Canada is so well able to produce. 
The countries which 
tent food producers, 
pie are being put Into the war and into the produc
tion of war materials—not into the production of 
food. True, Canada Is at war, inasmuch as, being a 
part of the British Empire, she must share Its bur
dens as well as its glories.

HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG.
.......... $ 5,000,000
.......... 3,400.000

SO,000,000

' . A GREAT SEISMOGRAPH.
Work has been begun at the geological laboratory of 

the University of Chicago on a new seismograph 
of the four largest In the United States. Earthquake 
shocks in any part of the globe 
the instrument, whose base will 
Crete column sunk eighty feet into the 
feet into bed rock.—Pathfinder.

Paid-up Capital .
• Reserve ...................

Total Assets .. .. 
John Galt,
G. H. Balfour,
H. B. Shaw,

|| results In a tie.

A western horseman tells of a jockey at Windsor, 
across the line from Detroit, who was recently indis
posed, says Harper's Magazine. 'If I don’t get rid 
of this cold soon," said the youngster, “I’ll be a dead 
one.” "Didn't you see Dr. Spinks, as I told you?" 
asked a friend. “No. The sign on his door said ‘10 
to 1,' and 
like that."

country, 
a summary of theare at war are to a large ex- 

The energies of their peo-
President.
General Manager.
Assist. Gen. Manager. 

This Bank, having over Sto branches in Can- 
ada extending from Halifax to Prince 
offers excellent facilities for the

will be recorded by 
be in a circular

earth and tencal record of the country's progress.
Rupert,But Canada is for tun- 

ately so placed geographically that there can hardly 
be any Interference with her food producing power. 
Many of our farm workers, no doubt, have been 
withdrawn from their ordinary labor to

transaction ofwasn’t going to monkey with a long shot I and selling terms are stiffer, but as yet they h 
advanced few lines in price.

With some mills water conditions are very t

every description of banking business. 
Travellers' Cheques and Letters of1 "BLACK” TROOPS. Credit is-

An episode of the recent lighting which deserves to 
live in memory has been 
Light Infantrymen who

sued payable all over the world.
Collections made in all parts of the Dominion, 

and returns promptly remitted at lowest 
of exchange.

An English recruit was stopped in the street re
cently by an officer for falling to salute, says the 
Manchester Guardian. The young fellow confessed 
his Ignorance of the regulations (having only just en
listed), and received an impromptu lesson. The dia
logue concluded, the recruit saluted 
the way.” said the officer, "to what 
belong?”
Company,” was the reply.

, x go to the
front. Their places in the fields ought to be filled 
from the ranks of those ineligible for military ser
vice. Canada la therefore particularly free to pur
sue her occupation as a producer of food, and there 
are many reasons why she should do ao with in-
co3rv TT'i A1™ad* the food resources of our Th« campaign In favor of an increased conaump- 

,are belng be*ri>y drawn upon. Hones, “on of Canadian apples is proving effective. There 
farm s. 5, n conalderabI? ln “>« work of the “> 10 reason in the world why Canadian apples and 
,. ™;ha™ been dfawn ,rom ‘He farming commun!- “‘her foods should not replace a great many ot the 
ties for our war contingent, and tor the Imperial fruits we Import.
Army. Imperial agents are still taking all the anil- 
able animals that can be found.

and several large paper mills are reported to be b 
Ing ground wood on that account. At Ottawa 

c mills have been compelled to run short time ow 
to the low water and no relief is in prospect. Vari 

l members of the trade hold that water conditions t 
winter will be the worst in years and they look 
a sharp advance in groundwood prices. Export bi 
ness to the United States in groyndwood is 
heavy and although no reliable statistics are 
hand, it is held to be considerably in excess of 1 
year at this time, when record shipments of 
wood to the United States were made, 
very firm at around $15 to $17 at the mill and 
to $25 delivered

narrated by some FrenchNow that a decision has been reached to raise a
second contingent, it is to be hoped that recruiting 
will proceed with all posible speed. Men are needed 
at the front.

were passing thrown Paris.
“The Germans, they declared, go in mortal dread of | 
the black troops, and, remembering this, 
mined to play a^ joke on the enemy, 
do!” said the soldier who told the 
burnt some corks and

London, Eng., Branch,
F. W. Ashe, Manager. 

West End Branch,

6 Princes street.they deter- 
“What did wecorrectly. “By: Haymarket. S.XV. 

G. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting Manager.
story, ’’well, we 

we carefully blacked our faces 
and hands. You should have seen the Germans 
the next day when

company do you
"Please, sir, to the Wigan Coal &

Correspondence Solicited.
, , L , we charged them, uttering fear"
ful shrieks. They took us for real lacks." -

In s newly published book of reminiscences, a 
story is told of the late Sir William Harcourt. He 
was about to get into a hansom when a friend, pass
ing in a brougham, offered to give the right honor
able gentleman, whose avoirdupois was considerable, 
a lift to his town house.

PricesLEFT BEHIND. WASTE NOT, WANT NOT., , . Food animals have
already been drawn upon heavily to meet the war 
demanda, and the demanda of the American 
Unleas -there be production

The present war shows the liberality and toler
ance which characterizes the British nation. Every 
part of the Empire has rallied to the

When Sir .1. Jelllcoe
Adrfura, of ,he Fleet, the newspapers, Immediately 
christened him "the modern Nelson," and that fact 
recalls a rather good story of the Trafalgar 

When Lord Nelson returned 
Nile, he landed at Yarmouth, 
inhabitants presented him 
city.

was promoted to the rank of The great cry of the American people tu-day, and 
has* been for the past few years, with ever-increasing 
intensity, is the high cost of living, 
food has been going up all the time, and the

on the other side. The sulphite si 
change, although there is not 

same frenzied demand for the product there was 
awnth ago. Domestic suphlite manufacturers ; 
working their plants to capacity and 
culty in disposing of the

*tion shows nomarket.
. , on a larger scale than

ever before, we shall at no distant day be faced by 
a famine in live stock. All these are powerful res 
son* to urge In support of a "back-to-the land” move 
ment. In the cities and towns there may be unem
ployment In some lines of Industry, but if an Intel 
Hgent policy prevails, there can be no unemploy, 
ment in the rural communities.

support of the 
Mother Country, forgetting racial and religious dif
ferences in face of a common danger, 
empire in the world could get such

Sir William accepted the 
offer and gave the disappointed Jehu a shilling. "Only 
a bob, guv’nor?” he asked ruefully. “Certainly," 
the reply. “I never got into your cab."

While Canada’s effort to capture German trade I nor’ re®P°nded the Jehu, "consider the fright 
with foreign countries is most commendable, we gav< tbe h08s” 
should not overlook the poslbilities of increased 
trade with other parts of the Empire. Australia, for 
instance, purchases $32,000,000 worth 
man goods; South Africa purchases $17,000,000 
worth of German goods, and the other British Do
minions a considerable amount.

Tin- price of
No other 

a response. to Britain after the 
and the enthusiastic 

with the freedom of the

plaint is that the wage-earners find it difficult to live 'j
decently.

have no dil
"But, guv’- There is a good deal of truth in that. But 

then, on the other hand, there is 
of money spent for luxuries and un necessaries, and 

things that are injurious to health.

output at the high pri 
»W prevailing. It is held that the situation , 
become very

an enormous amount
acute during the winter when it 1 

«.mes more difficult to secure Swedish sulphite o 
ng t0 winter conditions in that country.

As he took the oath. Nelson 
upon the- book, and the clerk 
"My Lord, your right hand."

‘Tin sorry,’ answered 
at Teneriffe."

Placed his left hand 
very pompously said:

Would you
believe that in these days of the high price **f food that 
the people of this country last year spent fur luxuries 
and things not necessary the enormous sum of $>,- 
000,000?

This need of more extensive 
must be impressed upon the agricultural 
tlee in every way. Minister, of Agriculture to the 
Dominion and In the several Provinces will no 
doubt, use every possible effort to arouse tamer, 
to a full sense of their opportunities and

VALE!
A Song of the Farewell.

operations
communi-

a year of Ger-
"but I left INSTITUTES SUIT.that

What amount of food and clothing that | York- October 7,-The New Haven Railro
[ ^ ‘ ew EnSland Navigation Company brought s

csday in the New Haven County Superior Cot 
; agamst John L. Billiard and six 

Billiard Company for 
fraudulent

would buy. It would certainly have provided food 
for every poor family in this country for this year. 
And what was this $5,000,000,000 spent for .' Here are 
the figures as given by Dr. Blederivolf; Jewellery,

Canada should be 
able to supply at least a portion of this business.

Comrades and chums of a world wide trail, 
Vale! We see them go!
Miss we the sound of a cheery hail,
And the warmth of a friend’s hullo. 
Comrades of old, tried, steady and true, 
From the ends of the earth they 
On the gipsy lure of the Open Road,
As Destiny played the game.

THE trade of south

Venezuela, annually export $1,177,600,000 worth t 
good, and import $961.000,000 worth ^
$700.0000 worth of products from these countries 
and sells them goods valued at $660,000 000 
greater part of this trade Is divided

AMERICA.
. ,. ... their obli

gations. A recent letter of Premier Murray, of Nova 
Scotia. Is a powerful appeal to the fanner, of that 
Province, similar efforts should be made by all in 
authority, and all who are to a position to exercise 
influence to this most important matter.

other officials of tAccording to an American farm publication, there 
are 176 species of Insects which attack the apple 
Tree. The same paper estimates that $3,000,000 is 
spent each year in the United States in spraying the 
apple trees in order to kill the colding moth. If 
farmers only knew It, there is a far more effective 
means of killing off Insect pests than the use of 
poison, viz., the encouragement of birds. Birds are 
the best friends farmers hare, and 
Bible should be done to 
little workers.

recovery of $3,825.147, chargi 
action in connection with$800,000,000; candy, $200,000,000: chewing gum. $21,- j 

000,000: soft drinks. $120,000,000; theatre, ?750,400.• 
000; tobacco, $1,200,000,000; millinery, $90.000.1)00: in
toxicating liquors, $2,000,060,0>0.

transacts 
sale of 109,948 shares of Boatconnected with the 

Maine stock. 
Other defendants 

®«ngway, Ed. D.
V. Whipple and

are Charles- S. Mellen, dam. Her 
Robbins, Sam. «T Morehouse, Har 

C. F. Linsley.
The cornet states that Mr. Billard,

°* Boston and Maine stock 
vlous to 1908 had 
8um of $3,825.147 
tow Haven

No use complaining about the high cost of living 
when people spend immense amounts *>f money for 
such things as can be done without, without depriving 
the stomach of necessary food, Scottish American.

as follows: 
Imports, 

from above.
$273,000,000 $270,000,000 
180.000,000

Aye! we miss them—dear to our hearts. 
As the unknown track they wend, 
Pregnant the sorrow when each departs 
On the trail that knows no end.
Friends! how we loved them, every 
Good women and manly men.
They stay but a space 'til their time 
And vanish beyond our ken.

Exports 
to above.The Happy Island Province as hold

owned by New Haven pr 
never paid nor accounted for t 

held by him in seert trust for t 
road for the pt/rpose of hiding

•roiTJhir11 tal“ly and ,rauduleni|y claim,

everything pos- 
encourage these tireless

Great Britain .. ..
Germany...............

Italy..........................
Belgium....................
Austria................... ..
Netherlands .....
Switzerland..............
United States....................... 155.4)00,000

Ninety per cent, of this trade 
pean ships.

One of the most favored 167,000,000 
84.000,000 104,000.000
54.000,000 27,000,000
47,000,000

8,000,000 •

8,000,000 
6.000,000

and most prosperous 
portions of the world is the Province of Prince Ed
ward Island. BEATING THE BIG BULLY.

Peace is on the way. The combined French and 
English navies will make for peace founded on a de
cent respect for the opinions of mankind, and the 
rights of weak, neutral states. The big hoys in the 
school of nations are whipping the bully who abused 
the little fag. This war is only Tom Brown at Rugby 
on a continental scale.—Brooklyn Eagle.

A very practical piece of good work Is that of 
the W. R. Brock Company, one of the largest Can
adian dry goods houses,

the actuMan la prone to grumble and, at 
times, some of the Islanders have permitted 
selves to imagine that they

has run, 60,000,000 
22,000,000 
44,000,000

260,000,000 
is carried In Euro-

own property."\with Its headquarter, to 
Toronto. There I, a movement to gather the large The Future 1, blank-we live for To-dav 
quantity of apples that are likely to go to waste to The Past has Its sorrows and joys. 
Ontario orchards and place them where they can be Vet we dream of the friends who ve long 
within reach of the poor of the cities. The Brock And the bitter and sweet alloys 
Company have placed at the disposal of the movers Bitter and Sweet! yet dear to 
the free use of a big city warehouse where thous- Comes the vision of smiling 
sads of barrels of apples can be stored until needed. Casing to ours, and ths mem'ry-s fraught

With the heartache of good-byes.

were not happy. Occa
sional difficulties of winter navigation, which hardly 
exist now since the placing on the route of power
ful Icebreaking steamers, have led 
tunnels and car ferries, with the

COMMERCIAL BAR SILVER
!• London bar silver 24d. New York silver 5214

to agitations for
_ result that steps

are now being taken to make new harbors on the 
Strait of Northumberland, and to place on the route 
a steamer, just launched In England, which has 
been specially constructed to carry a train of cars
-an experiment for that Ice region which will be GERMANY'S ZEPPELINS
watched with Interest “I am sorry.” said a sym- Germany’s fourteen flrat-cla,« 7' , , The parting hours com. stealing to
pathetic public man to an Island lady, “that the Is- attain an average speed of slxty-flw mflJT h *° L"“ dark at wanln® «ve. 

àsSr S“d la *° «•* °n from ‘be rest of the Dominion to and are. unlike aeroplanes , .nnh, , " ho“r, j 80ft spoken words and a voice that's kind
m • ?» -toter months." sald the charmlng Uonary\ver ra.to^to The '̂ have “«r leave.
I are oédér r f SSil* peopl« « ‘he mainland advantage of horizontal speed but ^ pototed” , **“* 'n an '"’‘“‘ned face.

* to eZl the *«at disadvantage of not being able The ScTentlflc.Amerlcan in Us war analy— 1 * A IOml one preMed ‘“ ‘he heart,
to come over here, they lose a great privilege." rire over 1,600 feet to five mlnutes-twJTV * cacred klM and a ‘«"d embrace.

êÊÊÊ^ z niriw,n rranc "*-« xnd ,h- ^ - —•g»*:“*■»*-hin/CuZ z—jg,:™1 ,,ve,e'*
ererrwi, , T b'C" 100 raa“* disposition 
treaThta M d,ac™r«e ‘he fanner, to

i# of water - t ' °f wood “d drawer
I tog comm.Iu? m!ny °f t6e youn« ”>en of tbe farm-

Wmw>& re.., ** 68 **ave been hired away to the cltv60 Cleir* ma^ 'n o‘tr

WeU: bM Prevented any recent Increase to

3ÉÜÉ

gone away,

our thought
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. . . would make a 

The Zeppelin airships form a class 
They are monopolized by the Ger

mans, and their destructive possibilities have 
be determined.

The meeting ll.>8 and the hand 
And memory's fain to dwell 
On the last sweet kiss and the last "So long"' 
Of the friends we loved so well.
Women and men—they go their way 
World far on trail and tide.
Shall we met them again 
Over the Great Divide?

Sgrip strong, ■Writ» Plainly
by themselves. I *

frameyet to 
a super

half of high explosives, even If i^elf destroyed ^ * 

act, would he a small sacrifice for the 
achieved.—New York Times.

One of them poised above s 4dreadnought and letting fall
S •*

In the 
result to be AddressI Jon the Mustering Day 

OEO. F. BENDER.
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Germany Has Placed Embargo in Their Expectation 

to United States and Supplies Are Scarce 
For Manufacturing.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
Chicago, October 7.—The wheat sagged after regis

tering initial gains of '% to % cent. Speculative buy
ing wae light despite firmness at Liverpool, and bull
ish crop reports from Australia, France and Ger
many. What buying power there was. was filled by 
hedges. The lull in export buying has taken the 
edge off the bullish sentiment, 
dared that most of the export business 
line and consequently 
movement Is gradually falling off, but to-day's re
ceipts were about a million in excess of last year's.

The corn market showed moderate strength

18171 m.
Liftier the Cause—Export Ground- 
M wood Business Better Thin 

Last Year

PRICES ADVANCED

RPORATED by act 
PARLIAMENT

........................«‘«-O.».»

» mom»;;:::;;;: «My».»

or Owing to the Departure of Many There 
it Less Unemployment Than 

Before the War

New York, October 7.—The Improvement which be
came apparent in the dyestuff» situation a month ago 
did not last, as Gepnany'placed a second embargo on 
the exportation of.these goods to the United States. 
The basis for this To-day It was de« 

were out of 
unworkable. The interior

the claim of re-shipments 
from this country to Canadg and England. American 

els1 may receive German shipments of dyestuffs 
and Wrappings in Good Demand for the United States and with this end in view a 

Prices, Other Lines Slow, Owing • chartered boat leaves this week for Europe to bring 
back a cargo from which Importers may replenish 
their stores of dyestuffs and chemicals.

“Whatever cargoes of chemicals and dyestuffs may 
now be brought in from Germany will probably com
mand a higher price than heretofore, - owing to the 
greater cost of manufacture and extraordinary charges 

dental to getting the material here under the ex-

READY MARKET SECUREDIOffice - MONTREAL «print, Kraft 
,1 Advanced l Smelters are Taking all Consignments, and Even

Asking for More-------Shipmenta Abroad, Owing
to Fluctuations in Insurance Rates, are 

Proving Irregular.

favorable weather report» from Iowa and Missouri 
and claims of increased cash demand. There

to Slackness of Printing Trade.BOARD op 

I. ME.EDITH, r„

A- Beumaarten. g,,3w EBEl
"“te, SifiSLX

Dieecrb,,,

„ in the paper trade generally show. little 
81 [rom last week. Newsprint, kratt and Wrap- 
' continue in good demand, with prices vefry firm. 
# most other lines business is of the hand to 
A °” The demand for newsprint is about

in circulation of newspapers

PIP wa* «
little selling on the expectation of a rather bearish 
government report to-day. but professional 
lives for the moat part think that the 
showing, had been discounted.

There was a moderate amount of hedge selling. 
C*t»« like wheat, failed to hold the early gains. 

There was further export bust non estimated at about 
290,000 bushels, hut pit buying was limited.

Chicago range follows:
Wheat:
Dec....

government (Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Cobalt, Ont., Ubtolier 7?— There are to-day about 

2.800 men on the pay rolls of the various mines In
the Cobalt
fore the war started.

I. G. OGDEN,

Vice-President of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
who Has handled the finances of that corporation 
with great ability for idaity years.

toci
Sting war conditions.”at the increase

up for the curtailment in the stxe of editions 
has taken place. Newsprint is quoted at llOf.o.b.

cents at the mills, but Toronto 
contracts for 1015 have been 

the week at 2.08 % cents at the 
and December most of the 1015 

will be placed and the trade holds that 
necessarily be considerably higher than 

owing to the advance Jn sulphite,

This prediction was made 
to the Barron Financial News Service by Herman A. 
Metz, President of Farbwerk-Hoccst Company, one of 
the leading dye importers in the United States.

"A month ago it looked as though continued ship
ments of dyes would come to this country from Ger
many," said Mr. Metz, “but re-shipment to both Can-

enrnp. as compared with about 3,700 be- 
The diminution In numbers 

is to he accounted for by the fact that most of the
rCK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR 
UTHWAITK. Aast.

Gen. Man
Gen. Man.

NEW YORK BANK 
CENTRE OF WORLD

properties cut down their forces quite materially at 
the first panic and they have not taken them 
again, and probably will not until there In 
taint y as to a permanent market for silver.
It Is learned positively that India and China are 

lbuy,nK u*nln 'here will be a greater feeling of cer- 
^ tnlnty.

I, and at 2“d U’”d°"- E„,la„d. r„
uominion Gov

Yestdy

107%
114%

utg state that new 
e there during

Open. 
... 108% 
... 114%

High. Low. 
108% 107%
114% 113%

107%
118%

ernment
more cer- 

When^111. Between May..,.
IDLANDi CRAJNL,NFALS™UNa' ada and England from supplies received in this

country put a stop to further exports from German 
factories.

««% 66% 66%
68% 69%

66%UTAINj

ÎJ'S It has since been arranged after further 
negotiations to increase the shipments to New York.”

“There have been several cargoes of dyestuff!» receiv.r 
ed here from Germany during the past months and the 
arrivals in conjunction with what was on hand at 
mill yards and in importers stores, have been suffi-

I contract prices,
«ndwood and practically all supplies.

has been better this past week and

May 69% 69% 69%The demand In the meanwhile every mine hut the Cochrane 
which was running before the war. In working now, 
and tho Coch-ane was not a producer. The Temts- 
knniing. which put on four drills last week, shut down
for mim-

Oat,;—
Dec................. 48(4
May...

Bw foreign export 
jome good business has been worked for that account 

but there is not as large a vol-

48% 47%
61 ^ 50%

FIRE LOSSES.

47% 47% ! 
50% :Vice-President of Fifth Avenue In

stitution Takes That View of 
City’s Opportunity

.... SI- BOX
satisfactory prices, 

one of business being done for foreign account as 
There is some inquiry

■MEXICO, D. F. rvns.m*. before the outbreak of hostilities. 
Thn I leaver, which has never stopi>ed Its mill, has 

also resumed underground operation».

New York, October 7.—The Journal of Commerce i 
estimates losses by fire in the United States and Can- 
ada during the month of September at $14,383,060, a* I 
compared with $17,919,300 for the same month last ! 
year, and $13,779.300 for September, 1912.

The losses thus far this year have reached 
of $176,706,750, as compared with $178.456.500 for the 
first nine months of last year.

, ,wts the case a month ago.
'•from British houses but little new business is being

done in that direction as yet. 
graft and wrappings are

good export business is reported. Prices are easily 
old quotations and are very stiff.

cient to keep consumers in operation.
"Our own prices were raised 10 per cent, on October 

1st, but this was merely to offset the increased war 
risk, higher freight rate and exchange. There have 
been instances where prices have been raised even 
mor. Under the new conditions everybody will have 
to pay more for goods and this means that prices to 
American manufacturers must advance.

"Our own dye plant in Germany is running at 
about 50 per cent, and this same percentage probably 
applies to others as well.

“The cost of manufacturing dyes has increased, for 
aside from running at part capacity the companies 
are doubtless keeping those employees who en-, 
tered the army on the payroll at half time. This, of 
course, must be added to the cost of the manufac
turer."

Buffalos’ Diminished Staff.

TAUGHT SEVERE LESSONin good demand and a | Tl,p only property of any Importance with a very 
I ”111 Ob diminished staff now In the Buffalo. Only a 
few drillsIERHNTS' Ml : a total

are running underground on development, 
but the mill will start up again on the first of No
vember. and It is most likely that the forces will
gradually he Increased.

t ; i| per cent, over 
; ; Stocks of these ;
, > the new are now 
f| this takes place a 
* and coated papers are in poor demand owing 

to the general slackness of the printing trade and 
the. curtailment by trade papers, so that the mills 

far from working to capacity.

American Merchants by Reserve Bank System, Are 
Enabled to Profit by Lessons of War—Foreign 

Concerns Already Depositing irv New
** •. X°fk'

grades that had accumulated early in 
about exhausted, and as soon as
further advance is anticipated. GOLD FOR CANADA.

New York, October 7.—There has been withdrawn 
from the Sub-Treasury for Shipment to Canada $350,-
000 in gold.

Apparently the smelters do not anticipate any im
mediate difficulty in finding a market for the white 
metal, for they are taking all consignments, and 
even asking for It. This is pmhably due to the fact 
that the United States in producing so little silver aa 
the ores from which it

i
;s■ial Facilities For

COLLECTIONS
tranches in Canada

New York, October -‘ît is in the power of our, 
bankers and • merchants, >»t last, to make New York 
the financial centré of’'the world," said Theodore 
Hetzler, vice-president of the^ Fifth Avenue Bank 
of New York, yesterday.* * "To my own knowledge 

three good-sized English mercantile houses— one of 
them doing an annual. .business of $10,000,000 with 
the United States—have .opened bank accounts here 
since the war in Euopre started to facilitate trans
actions they used to conduct through their London 
banks. Many foreign . concerns are ip a receptive 
state of mind on the subject."

It was Mr. Hetzler who, passing through London 
on his way from the Continent, right after war be
gan. first undertook methodical help for Americans, 
both individuals and business concerns, who found 
themselves in an uncomfortable predicament because 
of the financial confusion,. Through his efforts the 
American Relief Committee was formed in London, 
and he was at its head, until his recent return to 
this country. In the course of the negotiations in
volved in this emergency, work, he gotw hat might 
be claled valuable intonation about commercial and 
Ranking conditions and„jj ,̂ fueling of British mer
chants in particular.,. •

Ordinarily ,Feel Secure.

Making
'these grades are 

Xo advance has taken place in prices but old quota- 
off the market and the trade states that i 

better demand advanced prices would surely 
Î be quoted, owing to the higher ‘ cost of supplies.
-, Catalogue business from the larger houses is about 
t normal; but there has been a general withdrawal of

AMERICAN CIGAR DIVIDEND.
New York, October 7.—The American Cigar Com

pany declared its regular quarterly dividend of 1 % 
per cent, on common stock of record October 17th.

was very largely being mined 
an a by-product are not now being smelted, 
a little silver wan also produce,I In Hungary, 
this Is. of course, out of tho market for 

I Germany produced very little silver, but 
Itomer to the Cobalt mln^a to the extent of

tions are 
with a Quite

a long time.
was a cue- 
one or two

------------------ I Ppr cent- at 'ho camp's output, tho Crown Reserve
Boston, October 7.—The market for sterling ex - | h,ivlng ° contract with the kingdom of Saxony, 

change is firmer, but dull. Cables are 4.97. and 1 Insurance Rates Fluctuate.

AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE CO. STIRLING EXCHANGE FIRMER

on Bank
CANADA

• this business by the smaller commercial houses, and 
it ia estimated that this trade has fallen off some 30 

Ï or 49 per cent this fall. Colored papers are steady at 
fet a 10 per cent, advance over old prices but business 

la poor. Many grades will have to be withdrawn from 
| the market, owing to the shortage of dyestuffs, as 

soon as present stocks are exhausted. Tissues are in 
. normal demand with prices steady at the*recent 'ad

vance of 5 per cent. Import houses state that they 
are having little difficulty in securing all necessary 
supplies and that prices are steady at old levels, al
though the local market has to pay the extra cost 
of insurance and freight rates. The jobbing trade is 
marking time and showing no disposition to lay in 
stocks. They says that the market does not war-

New York, October 6.—The meeting of Américain 
Locomotive Company directors, Andrew Fletcher was 
elected a director, succeeding Chas. M. Schwab. Mr. 
Fletcher is_ a manufacturer of long experience. He is 
head of W. A. Fletcher Company, for many years 
manufacturers of large marine engine boilers, etc. 
The resignation of Chas. M. Schwab is due to h(s de
sire to devote all of him time to the Rethlem Steel 
Corporation and his other large interests.

The American Locomotive Company recently added 
three new- members to its board : S. L. Shoonmaker, 
who was made chairman; A. W. Mellon and Andrew 
Fletcher.

The Insurance rates bullion shlpepd to England
National City Bank of New York I» reported aa ! l’"nUnU<’ to and conaequentty the ehlpmenta

are very Irregular. The attempts to make an eaten-
New York. October. 7.-tn spite of the .lull trading I"''" n"'rk<" for *,lvcr ,n N«w have

sterling exchange continues to show a firm demand h‘'‘" vcry sm'™““r"L and the hulk of It Is again go- 
Demand bills moved up to 4.96% and cable transfers |K ‘° KnKhmd "'"•never the Admiralty notify the

authorities that the seas are safe.

demand 4.95% to 4.96.

selling at 4.97.

Established 1865. 
rFICE..
tal ....

WINNIPEG.
............. $ 5,000,000
.............. 3.400.000

. . over 80,000,000

to 4.97%.
1:riles* there is a very dramatic change in the sit

uation the Cobalt camp has no reason to anticipate a 
hard winter. Ah n matter of fact there are probably 
/•sa Idle men An the streets now than before the war 
started.

Francs were 6.07 and 5.06 for checks and cables 
respectively; Marks continued weak at 92%.President.

General Manager. 
Assist. Gen. Manager, 

having over 310 branches in LIKE OF THE WOODS MILLING 
EARNINGS SIM SMALLER

. j rant such action, customers only- buying, to fill fic- 
! tirai wants apparently willing to pay higher prices

during the first two weeks hundreds left 
the camp for homes down east, and south.

from Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
t facilities for the transaction of 
on of banking business.
Cheques and Letters of Credit is- 
ill over the world.

BUYS 42,000 POUNDS GOLD.
London, October 7.—The Bank of England has 

bought £42,00 in United States gold coin and £86,- 
000 in gold bars, while £ 500.000 has been ear-marked 
for the note redemption fund.

Ë for the smaller orders. Discounts have been reduced 
• and selling terms are stiffer, but as yet they have 
l advanced few lines in price.
I, With some mills water conditions are very bad, 
l *nd several large paper mills are reported to be buy

ing ground wood on that account. At Ottawa the

“This country is the only safe refuge for the world’s 
merchants," Mr. Hetzler said. "The American busi
ness man can ordinarily feel secure, so far as the ef
fectif the possibilities of war on his banking facili
ties goes. The European, doing business with a 
number of closely crowded nations, in an atmosphere 

New York, October 7.—Steel prices are nominal, always charged with war rumors or predictions, even 
There is not enough business going to enable manu- in time of peace, never has had the same comfort

able sense of safety. By reason of the more elas
tic banking methods across the water, he has kept 
all his capital - deposited there. But this war has 
taught him a severe and unexpected lesson, and the 

There has been some scattered rail buying, and Establishment of the reserve bank system in the Unit
ed States makes it possible for him to profit by it.

"While we did business in this country with single
name paper, which was not a fluid medium, the Eu-

CHANGE8 IN BOARD RULES.

« hlcago, October 7.—Directors of the Board Trade
„ I bave adopted the Hoseford System of settlimr nmlThe earnings of the Lake of the Woods Milling , , . . seining ano

rv . , . | clearing trades. This will require changes In board

—- - - -- -—
In the preceding year.

The profits for the year ending August 31st, I DM. 
were $507.939.30, as compared with $649,677.25 in 
1913, a decrease of $41,737.96.

In addition to providing for interest on the bonds 
and for the usual dividend payments, however, the 
company wrote $100,000 off the property and good 
will accounts.

mde in all parts of the Dominion, 
omptly remitted at lowest STEEL PRICES NOMINAL.m'"9 have been compelled to run short time owing 

I t0 tbc low water and no relief is in prospect. Various 
i members of the trade hold that water conditions this

winter will he the worst in years and they look for ,acturers to make substantial quotations4 for large 
a sharp advance in groundwood prices. Export busi- tonnages- The fact that consumers are cancelling 

\ ne8fl to the United States in groyndwood is now very orders Placed at lower prices than now prevail Is 
heavy and although no reliable statistics are at aufflcient evidence of the depression under way. 
hand, it is held to be considerably in
year at this time, when record shipments of ground- demand for wire and some other lines for export is

' fairly good. However, the volume of

•• Branch, 6 Princes street. 
W. Ashe, Manager.

art Smith, Acting Manager, 
espondence Solicited.

COAL SHIPMENTS.

Philadelphia, October 7.—September anthracite 
shipments were 6.246,192 tons, an increase of 673,913, 
oved year ago.

Haymarket. S.W.

Shipments for nine months
Shipments for the50.067,581, decrease 1,214,304.

month were largest ever reported.excess of last 1

NEW YORK SIXES.
| Vew T°rk, October 7.—New York City new sixes
i quoted: —

wood to the United States were made, 
very firm at around $15 to $17 at the mill and $23 jia the lowest in years, 
to $25 delivered

new businessPrices are■E NOT, WANT NOT.
BANK CLEARINGS.

Philadelphia clearings. $24,286.681; decrease, $6,- ! Maturity. 

075,304;- Boston clearings, $21,801,771 ; decrease, $4,- 
621,189; New York clearings, $207,370,002; decrease, j

fopean naturally preferred.that.^jl transactions should 
be through his local bank. Those, with neighboring 
countries could bq put through that way economically 
because properly endorsed paper was acceptable in
ternationally, and there was no reason for making | $122,006,643. 
any difference with Americans when they were | 
willing to pay the cost. There was always a dan
ger, though, of such a situation as actually 
early ip August of this year, when, suddenly, finan
cial transactions betwen European capitals stopped

the American people tu-day, and 
ist few years, with ever-increasing 
Igh cost of living.

on the other side. The sulphite situ- I 
change, although there is not the 

same frenzied demand for the product there was

'stion shows no Bid. Asked. 
102%
100%

100%

COPPER PRODUCERS DIFFIDENT. Last Sale.
1917 102%-1-16 102% 

101%
100 1-16

a New York, October 7.— The Copper Producers’ As- 
month ago. Domestic suphlite manufacturers are sociation will Issue no statement to-morrow, and the 
working their plants to capacity and have no diffl- date of resumption of publishing of monthly statistics 
culty in disposing of the

The price of
lg up all the time, and the 1916

1915
101%

ioox-i-16age-earners find it difficult to live 
1 a good deal of truth in that. But 
land, there is an enormous amount 
' luxuries and unnecessaries, and 
e injurious to health. Would you 
days of the high price ..f food that 
)untry last year spent for luxuries 
essary the enormous sum of $5,- 
lount of food and clothing that 
uld certainly have provided food 
ily in this country for this year. 
$5,000,000,000 spent for .’ Here are 
n by Dr. Blederivolf; Jewellery, j 
$200,000,000: chewing gum. $21,- I 

. $120,000.000; theatre, 000.- 
>00,000; millinery. $90.000,000: in- j 
,000,060,0>0.
ig about the high cost of living j 
immense amounts «>f money for I 
3 done without, without depriving I 
sary food, Scottish American.

output at the high prices is indefinite. The last monthly rçport issued by the 
now prevailing. It is held that the situation will association was for June, 
become very

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
INCREASE DENIED.

Washington, October 7. Application of the New
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Toronto, October 7.— The
York Central and other railroads to charge passenger j wheat flour showed signs of further 
fare of $9.75 on traffic between New York city and era displayed considerable 
Buffalo in either direction was denied by the Inter-

acute during the winter when it be- 
comes more difficult to secure Swedish sulphite 
ng t0 winter conditions in that country.

situation in Ontario 
weakness. Mill- 

nervousness and In some 
cases were disposed to accept bids at substantial 
recessions. I‘rices in the main, however, while plain
ly inclined to sag. were quotably unchanged. Domes
tic trade was light and not a great deal was worked 
for export. Peas were firm, $1.20 being bid freely.

Barley was offered more freely- at outside points; 
Corn was slightly easier.

AMERICAN ROLLING MILL CO.

Cincinnati, October 7.—American Rolling Mill Co. 
declared regular quarterly 1% dividend on preferred 
stock and a dividend of 2 per cent, o/i common stock, 

| Ne” York' October 7.—The New Haven Railroad I comPared with 3 per cent, at last declaration.
I “lfew Ensl'""1 Navigation Company brought suit 
t . ay in thc New Haven County Superior Court 
? e,in’1 J»lm L. Billiard and aix
{. ®HHard Company for 

fraudulent

Foreseen by Merchants.
“The possibility of this happening had been fore

seen for a long while by the shrewder merchants, 
and some of them had already transferred part of 
their bank deposits to the United States before the

will be anxious to do so as soon as they 
deposits might be not only sufficient to take 
of their United States trade, but also of 
American, and might include, a general balance be-

1NSTITUTE8 SUIT.
State Commerce Commission, 
that as a combination of fares between Intermediate 
points totals only $8.50, the $9.75 rate Is unreason-

The Commission held

CAPITAL INCREASEother officials of the
Others have done so since, andVOTED FOR C. P. R. many more 

can. Such

their South

recovery of $3,825.147, charging 
action in connection with TORONTO LIVE STOCKtransactions 

sale of 109,948 shares of Boston
Quotations: Manitoba wheat—Lake ports, old 

No. 1 Northern $1.15; No. 2 Northern $1.12%; 
crop No. 1 Northern $1.13; No. 2 Northern $1.10.

Manitoba oats—New crop, No. 2 C.W. 64c; No. 3 
C.W. 52 %c bay ports.

Ontario oats—New outside 45c to 46c.
Ontario wheat—No. 2 car lots $1.04 to $1.06, out

side, according to freights.
American com— Fresh shelled No. 2 Yellow, 78c 

c.i.f. the Bay. Canadian corn 79c to 80c Toronto. 
Peas—No. 3, $1.15 to $1.26 car lots outside.

Rye—No. 2. 78c to 80c outside nominal.

Barley—Good malting barley outside, 63c to 67c 
nominay. Manitoba barley, 63c to 65c lake 

Rolled oats—Per barrels, $6.75, wholesale Windsor 
to Montreal.

MHlfeed—Car lota ton bran $23 to $25; shorts $2$
to $27.

connected with the 
and Maine stock.

Other defendants 
®«ngway, Ed. D.
V. Whipple and

New(Continued from page 1.)

“On the morning of May 29th. the company's At
lantic Steamship “Empress of Ireland" was rammed 
by a collier, and sunk in the St. Lawrence River, 
near Father Point. The Injury to the steamship 
was of such a character and so serious, that there 
was little opportunity for rescue before the vessel 
foundered, with a lamentable loss of life. 
Commission, appointed for the purpose of investigat
ing the circumstances, made a report acquitting the 
company and its officers of all blame, and held the 
collier accountable for the disaster. , Nevertheless, I 
am sure that all the shareholders join with the dir
ectors and officers in a feeling of profound 
for those who lost their lives while travelling under 
the auspices of the company, and of deep sympathy 
for their relatives and friends. The monetary loss 
was not a matter of any special moment.

Succeeds Lord Strathcona.

(Special Staff Correspondent.)

Toronto, October 7.—Packers were better buyers of 
beef at the Union Yards this morning, several who 
have been holding aloof from the market for somé 
days acting as if they required limited supplies. The 
result was seen In a more cheerful tone in market 
circle and a steadier tendency in prices. There were 
no real top cattle offered and the best sale of the 
day was around $8.25 per cwt. With the bulk cash
ing below $8 for useful handy weight steers. There 
has been quite an awakening in the feeder and stocker 
market and transactions here were on an extended 
scale with the best feeders bringing up to $7.25 per 
cwt. and a nice class of light short keeps and strong 
weight Stockers' down to $6.50. 
number of Eastern Ontario cattle on the market 
again and the best of these sold around $5.50 per 
cwt. Hogs were unchanged at $8.50, fed and watered. 
Lambs were 15 cents higher, the best selling at $8.15; 
sheep were a trifle easier at $6 for the pick of the 
crop. Calves were in better demand with sales of 
selected dealers up to $10.75 per cwt. Generally, how
ever, the quality was not of the best and for many 
eastern scrubs as low as $5.50 was paid. Receipts 
wege 110 cans; 814 cattle, 143 calves, 1,333 hogs. 1,374 
sheep and lambs.

are Charles- S. Mellen, Bam. Hem- 
Robbins, Sam. -C; Morehouse, Harry 

C. F. Linsley.
The complaint states that Mr.

01 Bo^ton and Maine stock 
vlous to 1908

“You see,” Mr. Hetzler continued, “Europeans have 
done most of their business with South America, as 
well as most of that among themselves, through Lon
don and Berlin because of, the freer financial 
terns there, and because Englishmen and Germans 
have followed each other around closely in South 
America looking for *uch things, 
son for the commercial

Billard, as holder 
owned by New Haven pre-

nor accounted for the 
held by him in seert trust for the 

road for the ptfrpose of hiding
•"■M'L'hle'"1 and ,raud""=nHy claims

had never paid
' 8um of $3,825.147 
6- New Haven A Royal

3 THE BIG BULLY. the actual
That is one rea-

The combined French and 
lake for peace founded on a de

opinions of mankind, and the 
The big hoys in the

bitterness between
tions. It is also the reason' why so much of South 
America’s trade has gone to Europe, and why so

own property."

COMMERCIAL BAR SILVER
, >1on „,r rilve, 24d. New York tilver 52* cent*al states, 

whipping the bully who abused 
irar is only Tom Brown at Rugby 
.—Brooklyn Eagle.

of South America's business with the United 
States has been done through banks across the At
lantic. So the war embafrassed the business of the 
whole world, and its aftermath might do so but for 
the chance of relief here

There were a large

"My idea is this, briefly: With a bank deposit in 
HPJPI |||E New Yot* the European merchant would take his

‘Your directors have selected Mr. John K. L. Ross, commercial paper to his own local bank and have it 
of Montreal, to fill the vacancy in the Board resulting discounted, 
from the death of the late Lord Strathcona, and his here that his account had been credited with Such- 
name will be submitted for your ballot with the i and-such an amount. Then his bank here would 
names of the other two directors whose term of of- take care 'of his acceptances for him and make 
flee has expired. whatever other payments he wanted made. It is

perfectly feasible to make the transfer of credit 
from bank to bank by the use of the cable, so there 
would be no delay; funds would be available here 
practically the moment they were available there. 

Have Money Available.
“The reverse of the arrangement is, of 

obvious.

lab ai ataustt u>3 ææ at * s *»*»|

NOTICE ia hereby given that Viewmount Land 
Company, Limited, a body politic and corporate^ 
having its principal place of business in the city 
and district of Montreal, will seek and ask for the 
passing of an Act by the Legislature of the Prov
ince of Quebec at its next session, for the follow
ing purposes: the said Act to confirm the charter 
and Letter» Patent of the said Company; to permit 
it to carry on generally the business of a land com
pany and to exercise all the powers that It ha» ob
tained by Its charter, the said act to confirm and 
ratify the Organization of the company, the issue of 
Its stock and the acquisition of certain properties 

the Bbtate of the late Alexis Brunei, and of a 
deed of sale of August 27th, 1912, four deeds of sale 
of September 14th. 1914. and for all other purpose 
whatsoever-relating to these present».

GEORGE PARE,
’•V Secretary-treasurer <* the Company.

m, Jk.,

His local bank would notify his bank1 COMMERCE-the
i1: *77,
*

i
“At a special general meeting to be held upon the 

adjournment of this meeting, there will be submitted 
for your consideration a proposal to increase the au
thorized ordinary capital stock of the company from 
$260,000.000 to $335.000,000. This is essentially 0 pre
cautionary measuer for the future, establishing your 
right to issue new capital when your traffic has 
reached such proportions as to compel further large 
additions to your porperty."

Two of the old directors were due to retire this 
year— Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and Sir Thomas 
Skinner, Bart— and these were re-elected for a period 
of four years, together with Mr. J. K. L. Rosa, who 
takes the place formerly occupied by the late Lord

F COMMERCE l
:
j

came, the international financial machinery was at 
a dead standstill. If it had not been for the declara

tion of the moratorium in England in the nick of 
time it would have cost that concern nearly $4,000 

London, extra to pay that $25,000.
“A few of the big down-town banks have opened 

offices in London, but this is taking only partial ad
vantage of the opportunity. The simplest way, it Is 
plain. Is to show merchants of all nationalities tbe 

. many-sided advantage of having their own bank 
accounts in a great neutral financial centre which 
is practically assured of always being neutral."

44

■
I

A man here would discount his paper in 
New York, dnd have his money available in 
Paris, Berlin, Buenos Ayres, or wherever he might 
want it. The reserve bank act makes this possible 
where It formerly was not. To Illustrate one kind 
of difficulty which wouki be obviated by such an 
arrangement : An American concern I know of had 
$25,000- in acceptances coming due 
first of August. When the time to take care of them
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POWER IS SUBIT

101TH -

UMlig STATES F0UIHN HI• mu wim south rnn
rv.MU lei: :K SHE II lira SUITES fl p

il UMBER MlOF* it EMirWA Last Year Yellow Metal Was Valued at $P%801,000,I 1 
and Silver at |40,864,800-The Production of 1 V 

the Adjoining Republic Since 1782-1834.
M0UW. of Each Country Given In Drt.il------R.„k of

Unitod Stoles ae a Selling and Buying Nation 
In Region to the South.

Cavalry Horse in Present Campaign 
Has Been Largely Supplanted 

by Auto Truck

S With Disparity in Population, She 
Could Not Have Coped With 

Germany Single-Handed

HAS MANY ADVANTAGES

No Business of any Size in Unit*) 
States Has Escaped Existi ^ 

Animosities

MUCH TRADE ANTAGONISM

L rt Trade is Slow,, the Send 
- ,f Troops Taking all Available

Annual production and value of gold and sliver 
from the mines of the United States from 1792 tp and 
Including 1918 follow:

fold----------

Fine ounces. Value.

II The United States stands first In -the import and 
export tttuje of most of the Cent 
but lags far behind European

- fa^American states, 
couqtries in the trade 

with large and wealthier South American countries.
The United States stands below four other coun

tries In Argentines' Import trade and below six 
ere in that country', export business.

A table prepared by Manuel Gongalee, consul-gen
eral of Porto Rica, shows the population,
Import^ and export trade of each

ng Ships------- *—Silve

Fine Ounces. Value. !
• - 4,271,562 188.301,023 67,601.111 $40,864 871 J

: : ÎK e:zz ZZZZZ 8h*Wi"
• • 5.657,.17 66.76,1»» 57.,87.900 ,,854,500^s, '1^ ft
■ . 4,821,700 99.673.400 54,721,500 28.455,200 J/ *, ” ** *

For Wsr Itself.

SUBSIDY SYSTEM GENERAL'

FOREIGN TRADE SLUGGISH1913 . 
1912 . 
1911 . 
1910 . 
1909 . 
1908 . 
1907 . 
1906 . 
1905 . . 
1904 . 
1903 . 
1902 . 
1901 . 
1900 . 
1890 . 
1880 . 
1870 . 
1865 .

oth-Mor# Then 70,000 Automobiles Are in Use by France 
Alone.—Modern Warfare Means Trane- 

portftion of Big Tonnages at 
High Speed.

* *A.pect—Chaudière Falls Nearly Dry.“Orders” to Maks

amount of 
country, and the 

the United States as a selling and buying 
nation as compared with other nations, In the im
port and export trade done

• • 4,574,340 94,560,000 52/440,800 28,050,600 .
1 • 4.374,827 90,435,700 56,614,700 37,299,700 | r

WithThe large part which the automobile has 
the battle# of France and particularly In the 
vellous «peed in which the Germans

Effective Protest. :

• • 3.829,897 79.171,000 57,647,000 35 741 100 ',,, » 1 quite 40 millions, while the total popu-
• • 1.688,877 32,815.000 54.6i6.300 57,242,100 ' 18 OV” 65 ««UOSS.

• . 1,741,500 36,000.000 30,818,700 34,717,000 J, ha8 ' **
• • 2,418,750 60,000,1)00 12,376,000 16,434,000
• • 2.674,769 63.22.*.,000

of these countries :

Population. Imports. Exports. Im. Be, arotZZ^'* ‘h' daJ,'orn,a « 
Argentina . 7,200,000 8365.000.000 «320,000,000 6 7 {£££, ‘he **“■*«• issu- '
Bolivia. . 2,267,000 23,000.000 33.000,000 9 li Ic ”,”^ L*Uer'" Just Issued. ..An b1'
Braxll . . . 20,615,936 258,000,000 825,000.000 3 1 e'!"!.,! . , swee?lnB humanity to-day '
Chile . . . 3,600,000 1 30,000,000 126.000,000 3 3 le vl°,entlF InBane-'tighting m,d -whu„
Colombia. . 6.012,000 17,000,000 17,600.000 1 ! !,^n tb° *orm 3«<™= have taken „,at Z’
Costa Rica . 410.980 8,000,000 8,600,000 1 l antagonism to the trend of commerdal devei?
Cuba -------- 2,277,492 118,000,000 128,000,000 1 1 '
Ecuador . .1,500,000 . 8.000.000 16,000,000 2 2 h„,7„5„ “* th= the tru8t
Ouatemala. 1.992,000 6,514,000 '17,497,000 1 2 ”, ='.My size ha, escaped the animosllv 0( °
Haytl . , , 2,000,000 7,948.000 18.654.000 1 1 '°rS ■ yellow l>re==. Politicians
Honduras. 668,446 2,600.000 2,460,000 1 1 ™ ", and of the admlnlsthtor, Of t,u. ,a„.
Mexico ,• . 15^663,207 96,000,000 147,600,000 1 1 °f Whom

Nicaragua . 600,000 2,500,000 3,900,000 1 1
419,029 10,000,000 1,800,000 1 1
800,000 6,400,000 4,100,000 6- 10

Peru * 1 • 4.600,000 23,000,000 32.000,000 2
Salvador . 1,700,00 0 3,700,000 7,300,000 1
Uruguay . 1.112,00 48,800,000 49,300,000 4
St. Domingo 673,611 6,300.000 11.000,000 1 1 '
Venezuela . 2,685,606 12,600,000 18,000,000 1

has undoubtedly put a stoj 
of building throughout Canada, I 

lumber trade who are qi 
the effect has not been so g 
who were putting up warehoi 

of dwellings. The chief I 
the small builders and tl

r Although
i », st»t par*
Ml by persons 
|)pj to know,

those people 
ty ,he better classes 

oil has Wen among 
Ended in speculation.
I these, loans have very largely been cat

demand Is remarkably email in the 
are doln^ almost 

Ontario is qi

the warpounded their 
way through Belgium and almost to the gates of 
Paris has been almost lost sight of. Possibly this 
is because those new engines of war, the aeroplane 
and the Zeppelin, have been more spectacular.- 
is true, however, that the automobile has had 
important part in the matter of transportation, 
gasoline engine as well as horses has been used 
in the transport of the great siege guns with whicli 
the Germans battered down the modern fortifications 
along the French first and second lines of 
and the recent news is to the effect that these

that

It Î iP°n

Thef. Germany,
a reserve of men which France clèar- 

If It becomes possible for France to Ac
tually call up four millions of
derful achievemnt, for It will mean 10 per cent., or, 
to put It more clearly, one than out of every ten per- 

; sons of both

8701,200 11.642,200 1
8.507,800 11,443,000 
6,674,200 
3,480,500 
1,546,900 

116000 
38,700 

657.800

men It will be a won- ». fte local
tf Vest and the prairie provinces 
p4lng In the way of building, 
t Montreal, which should reflect any activity In 
* vince of Quebec, shows no change whatever fi 
I Je former torpid condition. In the Maritime Pi 
f inces some slight activity is noticeable. Prices 

holding firm, and It is hoped that despite the h 
for building which winter always brh

1864 .
1863 • • • 1,936,000 40,000.001)

• • 2.230.087 46.100.000defence
8.842,300 
4684,800 

2,062,000 1 
156,800 
52,400 

868.000 ;

are now bring- used at Antwerp, 
used for ammunition, supplies un<1 food.

sexes and all ages, being taken from 
productive Industry either tot fighting or for per- 
forming some service accessory 
ly. then, France 

1 armies.

Autos have been • • 1.896,300 39.200.000
• • 2,080.125 43,000.000 
■ • 2,226,250 46,000.000

• • 2,660,626 65,000.000 
• 22.278,670 460,537.000

677,250 14,000,000

"f law- 
and jus-1860 . 

1857 .
J834-56 
)792-1834

They have
been used to transport large bodies of infantry far 
beyond the advance lines of the German

lives and doubtful methods. SPCCt “ MMsler 

“This great commercial

to fighting.
cannot go on increasing her field 

If she is able to 
j length of time at their present

The statement Just made ihust not, 
C ossacks are coming ai Germany from both east l,JWever- be taken to mean more thim * Is actually 

and west-front the easl in the form of Russian I T ’ f°r Francc has a very large Colonial Empire,
| cavalry, from the west as black robed french j tho populatton ct which in martial, and she 

the horse are being utilize,! mainly in the pulling of I priests- Both parties are giving good accounts of I tîraw upon tïlat. population
relatively leas important munitions and the cavalry JtIlemseIve8 in lhe fighting. extent. There is no reason, indeed, why she should

—---------------------------- .not bG p)>l0 keep the army in the field at Its pre-

Mr. Hutchinson may , MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES crmcsetel‘VlueteA*er Ber‘°d ,ha"
to fight Germany, bearing 
populations.

army. They
have carried cannon, captives and, Inst but hot least, 
they have been extremely useful in the work of 
coring the wounded.

Panama . . 
Paraquay. .

nation which JeffPrsmaintain them for any 
strength it will be a

suffering

was sustained upon the pillars of 
„ merce- transportation and manufacture 

from a malignant attack of tradephobia.
"Why this jamming through the Congrus 

laws which are so iil-digested that 
trade which thinks overwhelmingly 
their passage, while-the Congress, 
to any logic (but that of politics) 
ground work of all effective laws—the 
governed ?

auditions 
Dut the trade will hold.

Export trade is in very poor shape. There wc 
demand for Canadian timber In Britain if 

The British centres

agriculture,
great feat.

Rowland W. Hutchinson, .!r„ in the 
g.neering Magazine,” points out that for the first 
t.roe in the history of warfare lhe

current "Rn-
E be a

Portion of 
o gainst

were not so great.
delivery, to assist manufacturers of i

army mule and
protests

passiv.-
to a very considerable \ maud spot

punitions in their rush work.
I Trades Journal said on

fact that several cargoes of Canadian spr

The London Tim
•Momingiy 

ignores the veryhorse while still an important dependence is largely 
supplanted by the auto truck, 
be overenthusiastic In this latter statement but 
idea of the importance of motor vehicles 
gathered from this statement, that more than 70,000 
of them are .said to be in use by France, alqqe .and 
instead of the twenty-mule and thirty-mule supply- 
trains of a by-gone day are to he seen five-ton tar
paulin covered, motor trucks moving as a single unit 
at ten to eighteen miles an hour.

Transporting Big Tonnages.
There Is also a truck-tract or, with

Totals . September 12th:— "Whil<i ■ 75,402,306 1,153,262,000 1,286,56100
R ia »
K. |,aVe of late been sold to other United Kingdom pc 
ü than West Coast at greatly enhanced prices, it 
I equally true that the Canadian export is limited, $ 
I it is a physical impossibility to materially incre; 

Ï Jt at the eleventh hour.
I that practically all the Canadian product for t 
§ season is placed. Even if there were more availal 
| tonnage would be an important factor with whe 

E- taking precedence, although we have no doubt tl 
I if the timber were there, freight room could be i

Cl,nsent nf ,hesome of the 
StHl, there Is no question 
in mind the disparity tif

WO LIMBURGER FAMINE
Spirit of Intolerance Exists. 

"Why Is it that a'yellow 
trade as responsible for the

may he
Quotations furnished by J. c. Mackintosh

Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Exchange Build- I 
ing. Halifax.

Uncle 8am Announces Ability
Cheese in Plenty.

press cries < 11,1 against
living, 

Pin,lie (0f 
Can it be

to Produce FfagrantImmediately Diepoiable Wealth.
On the other hand, France has two 

Bid. 1 vantages over her chief 
95 struggle.
60 much more immediately disposable 
25 her antagonist.

Cost of high
j and as oppressive of the ‘down-trodden 
which trade comprised more than halt).' 

War or no war in Europe, because come remnant of that old spirit
wealth than doe* ■» matte'/Tr Z ZleTaw'and TZZn TZ I ZL TLZed Tw” 

made penetrabie cordon around the Fatherland forever. The the 'blue laws' to force others 
progress during the past half- ^Prttment of Agriculture arises to assure the nation ers did, because they could not 

now a very rich country. But Ger- that Uncle Sam is egual to the task and the fragrant mistaken »
many ^hnt°thi«e *ecumu'“tcü "=a“h which France ^ creamery may remain on the bids of "Does the iawmnker really believe

That this 1. so wSS proved, conclusively at tare throughout the land regardless of commerce de Bardina the' wickedness of Z T 
he time of the Agadir incident. The French hanks joying cruisers and the extraordinary demands , Zence he ncoherenW ^ d, '

became convinced that war was Imminent. They tbe lmperlal «erman commissariat ,y 'ds
0 Î withdrew the balance, they had been-employing both In an "tficial bulletin the departments has

lm Germany and Austria-Hungary, and the credit of nounced:
Germany broke down, and she found It impossible  ̂
engage In war.

In fact, we underste
mi very great ad- 

adversary In the present
Miscellaneous:

Acadia Sugar, Pref.......................
Do., ordinary ..............................

| Brandram-Henderson. Com___
i East. Can. Sav. and Loan ___

axles East- Trust Co. ...............................

Washington, October 7.— 
AmericaThe first of these is that °f iiitolor- 

witches, simply bn.
she possesses65

30 or, that win, |, 
to think

Germany, it is quite true, has
ns tin' fram- 

tlieniselves

.. 145 wonderful economic
E cured at a rate which would compensate the opei 
B tors when the enhanced value is taken into cons

E Export trade has been impeded, too, by the fi 
I that the Dominion Government has taken 25 trar

i centu-ry, and is conecivtpov/er-driven, acting independently and towing from j Mar- Nall, Ptet.. with 40 p.c. com. stock 
* four to éUAt Iraiw Vaggons. each carrying almost bonus ............................................................

100
as much tonnage as the locomotive. 

Modern warfare
Mar. Tel. and Tel.. Pref. ...
N. S. Underwear. Pref.............

Do., Com. ..................................
Stanfield’s. Ltd.. Pref. .. . 
Trinidad Electric ..

Bonds:— •
Brand ram-Henderson, 6
Eastern Car, 6 p.c..........................................
Mar. Nail. 6 p.c.................................
N. S. S. and C„ 6 p.c. Deben. Stock . 
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c.................................
Stanfield’s. Ltd.. 6

102%i 100 so that
to the statute buuke a

crazy-quilt of patches, inoperative, absurd 
press!Ve? Do the administrators 
justice also accept the falsity of tbi, eiam, Ù 
lieve that an business

means the transporting of big 
tonnages at high speed and big tonnages 
tfVely high speed spells motor trucks.

The mule teams and the horse teams of 
baggage train made from three to five miles an 
hour. The auto'truck with a speed ranging from 
twelve to eighteen miles an hour accounts largely 
for the tremendous amount of ground covered by the 
German army In its charge upon the fortifications of 
Paris and alsq will account in part for the fact that 
the German army was so successful in 
Intact from the Marne to the Aisne.

The part which the automobile has 
war has hot appeared In tHe press because 
strict censorship and the

98
at rela- 35 ( Atlantic freighters off the ocean carrying trade 

[ use in the transport of troops to Britain.95 Ottav
the old 73 R which is the chief centre of the export trade, is v< 

i dull just now. Added to the sluggishness of forei 
I trade is the difficulty of an unprecedented dearth 
| water. Chaudière Fails at the present time ha 

| approached the vanishing point, practically 
f going over the main channel. Further, the flnanc 
e stringency has hit the big lumbermen very hard.
F “ Interview recently an official of the Booth Coi 
| P“y 8a>d: "We cannot possibly operate when 

money is to be had from the banks, 
million dollars to get our men in

"There is no reason why some of this deficiency 
cannot be made good at home 
furnish the milk."

men are criminals at he irt -
"Surely if this ajl be not thé violence 

it is the antagonism of ignorance, 
ther to the days of the inquisitions 
lightened (?) age.

It may be that Germany is 
ing in wealth more rapidly than France, 
has been growing during the 
France was so disheartened: by her 
decisive defeat in

if the farmers will
or at least

97% insanity, 
which belongs ra-100 It Is felt that this statement will

explains that limburger cheese is 
rjally made from milk. Then the bulletin continues:

Ail American cheeses rank, In the opinion of ex- 
perts, fully as high as foreign cheeses of the

"The popular preference for the imported product 
however, has hitherto prevented these cheeses from 
selling on their own merit in 
pean produce.

Past 43 years, for prove at least en-100 than to i hislightening for it no wai
unexpected and 

1870 that she has never had the 
courage to engage in the development of her 
sources, upon the scale which her victor has 
On the other hand, it Is 
France is one of the

98
"Oh, where is the Constitution of 

Its bill of rights and its 
"It is beyond the ability of

our fathers with 
guarantee of equality:

any attorney to-,lav to 
advise his client,p With any certainty, wln.tlirr ' hls 
trade organization is within the law 
the variety of hair-splitting decisions 
interpretations as precedents the 
gality of the operation of any organization is entire 
ly dePendent upon the mental attitude of a court, 
which no attorney can anticipate.

withdrawing own re-95
done.

never fo be lost sight of that 
greatest, lending countries In the 

Everybody is acquainted with the immense 
sums she has lent to Russia; but though -Russia is 
her chief debtor, she has lent 
other countries—to the Balkan

Ft
taken In the

military use.
on four wheels has been It takes half 

camps and a m: 
| lion to get a season’s cut of lumber to Britain. V 
| cannot stand such a strain, particularly when co 
I dirions are so unsettled.”

commandered for
Austria copied from

in reference to the subsidy system, the maximum 
loading capacity on trucks was three 
trailers two tons.

or nut. fur, with 
and technical 

question uf the le-

Germany a planmore spectacular move- 
It appears, however, that thementà of the tfôops. 

motorizing of the military machinery of the great 
powers has been a development of years and has 
been considered Jn a large degree just as important 
as the development of the great guns and the equip
ment of the various other branches of the

competition with Euro
tons and on

and Austrian country imposes restrlctlons^bothZ to' 

weight and tread and also slow 
might he suitable for private

H has been centered in this regard that the cortZ Z^'Z^Zl 'Z 

maintain.ng In idleness the thousands of horses and commandeering every possible

Russia has

m very largely to many
"One of the most striking instances 

burger cheese. In 
of thé

of this is lim- 
quality and price American cheese 

limburger type long ago drove its foreign 
out of the market. Praetioally no foreign limburger 

It is certain. now a large revenue coming into the evountry every ™ ^ imported lnto this country for many years,
not stood in the way of year ia the form of interest and dividends. Itmy con8umers have clung to the belief that they ,

motor obtainable. Very Thriftv Count™ Were eating a forelen cheese. There Is no reason
_ truck manufacturing industry. The M „ . » y‘ at all why they should not now know that the Ameri
Russian War Department has been compelled to buy h "°reOVer' Ftonpe 13 a ve* ,hr(rty country. Every- =an product is exactly as good as the foreign 
Its rather limited motorized transport svstem out ° V 8aV6S 8omethlnS- France, then, has larger dis- "Moreover, now that 
right. Trucks used as permanent equipment are ut P°SaWe balance than Germany, If it be objected | types of foreign cheeses 

The majority of these „re four Z Fra”C? W‘“ hBVa 'arge,y to ,l"a"=3 Russia, 
tractors purchased from French man,,- ; Z answer 13 that Germany will likewise have iarge- 

facturers during the paat three years. More th „ if t0 ffnance Austria-Hungary. Moreover, It is to 
q . hundred standard driven types’of American made ** 6°rne ?" “Ind fbàt need not necessarily

, | trucks have been purchased during the same neZd ? very larKe 3Ums fmmedtately, for she can de- 
motortaed vehicles owned out **** ““ eVentS a consl<ierable part of her tnlli- 

paasenger between Z.Z e5!pend‘tur3 by tb« -=«ue
Russian road, practice,,, debar toe Vert'ble P“POr' 

use of any but four-wheel-drive tractors.

Grecian War Department.
The Balkan war and the 

able to those who 
military use.

countries, to Turkey, 
to Austria, to Hungary, to Brazil and Argentina, and’

BID FOR ARTILLERY HARNESS ASKED FOR.
Ï . New Tork- October 7. Bids for 30,000 sets of art!

being asked for by representatives 
j fore|sn governments, from saddlers 
f louthwest.

In fact, the loans of France have 
so great a scale for

Trucks that 
transportation service

been on
a very long time that there is Looks Only to the Past.

lery harness are“And, the average businessarmy use. man is obsessed of his
sales sheets and withal irrational, illogical 
petitively distracted.

in the west atand com-
mules for military service in densely populated 
tries is economically prohibitive, 
and France have the finest 
Europe and the conditions for the practical 
t!on of motor trucks are more favorable than In any 

Of course the first 
mobility

ability to transport rapidly

Both Germany 
permanent roads in 

utiliza-

“He looks only to the past for hia guidance, is at- 
tentlve in the present only of his OHIO CROP REPORT.

Chicago, October 7.—Ohio October 

l corn Pr08Pect 89 per cent., calling 35

competitors and
some of the more expensive : ®oes ^orwar<I blindly into the future inspired simply 
are not likely to reach us for i to get the ‘order.’ 

a long time, the demand for domestic 
should be greatly increased.”

crop report giv
„ bushels pa

f z :L,LWQ:Lhy1=8.‘Z;Z19,pre8Umab
to three ton sizes, 
wheel drive

“He hears the voice of the times calling as if in a 
! dream, he seeks to hide from the searchlight of re- 

The bulletin also relates that Swiss type cheeses ! form' imPatient or bewildered at its persistency, and 
oi quality equal to the best of Gruyere and Sweitzer J as sickly as possible turns again to his sales sheets 
have been made in 
in competition with

other countries in the world, 
reason for motorizing has been the greater 
of the m&dhine and lté 
many and heavy loads.

limburger

Thirtet
crop still In farmers handper cent, of last year’s 

Oats yield 44,097,000.
!/■

the United States and 
the foreign product.

of lncon- 11 Points out that Americans have had some 
w,„ on,y bn Pntttog'Ttb'I a"d

soonnr or later will have to resume specie payments, I p'armesa„, Roque,prt. Sttiton and GorgonzoZZw oN 

and that then large loans will be necessary. But fer a "most promising field for American rhPP«.m , 
when that time comes Russia will be earriestly labor- er*‘^ &■' eesemalt-
ing to mage up for the losses Incurred 
great war, and, therefore, will be in 
high interest on the loans made

with the question, ‘Did we get the order?’
“Alas! poor fellow! his mind, his 

wrapped up in ‘orders.’

are soldEstablished Subsidy System. The actual number of 
right, excepting strictly 
400 and 500.

:Km:8:m8X8KKSS8X«KI
power, his life is 

He can not discern that 
every road must have its turning and that his road is 
already at the corner.

Germany. Austria and France have 
use of trucks among private individuals 
In Germany aiyl_. Austria there was established a 
subsidy system. Most of the contests which were 
conducted from year to year were for the purpose 
of determining the eligibility of different manufac
turers to be granted a subsidy and to have their 
vehicles subject to army call, 
tests was to determine the fitness of 
stand the severe'character

encouraged the 
and firms. THE

Pulp é"Self-preservatîbn has passed the first 
dividualism and is 
stage—that

stage of in
now entering upon the second 

of vco-pperation—but will tin busines 
man be ready to perform his part in the teamwork?

“Trade recognizes at last that it is the object of 
unjust attack, and, in accordance with 
nature in man to co-operate for mutual protection 
and to overcome obstacles, it realizes it must defend 
itself by united effort.

war In Tripoli
would study the

were valu- 
motor as regards during the 

a position to JAPANESE IRON WORKS.
°saka ironworks and shipbuilding yards

u m ntlaZC°nSU'ar ‘•’W-V Originally'founded'
British subject, has been formed into a Japanese 
company, with a capital of 6,000,000 yen. It owns at 
present shipbuilding, yards capable of building ves-
sel, up to 4,000 tons, six dry dock,, largest of 
which Is a little over 400 ft, a pipe foundry and nc- 
ceasory works for the making of boilers, etc. A new 
dock In process of construction will be 520 feet long 
while it Is proposed to extend the shipbuilding yards 
to provide for ten buiiding slips. ,he iarges, of whhh 
would be 480 feet long and 60 feet broad.

The object of the 
a truck to with-

three hours to the front sufficient 
in one day.

to her by France. 
Besides, it must always be borne in mind that there 
is the prospect of Indemnities. We ourselves are en
tirely opposed to war indemnities, but we can' hard
ly expect France to forgo the recovery of the five 
milliards extorted from her 43 years ago. Neither

Magazinetho second
of service which it would

encounter under actual conditions of 
practice of granting subsidies to manufacturers built 
up a fleet of motor trucks subject to 
tion, v ‘r-

It is said that In France there 
break of tbe war about 3,500 motor trucks subject to 
government call, all of them subsidized and kept by 
their owners according to the terms of the subsidy in 
such condition as to insure their immediate use in an 

All makes of auto trucks which 
not built with the fundamental idea of 
were eliminated by the exacting 
that In France there

carried Inwarfare. The
food for 1.000

work demonstratesThis . marvellous 
the extreme usefulness of the 

The problem of
The business mat) is becoming faintly conscious 

that he must abandon the habits of 
that he must throw out the wornout methods of com
petitive strife as being at the bottom of all his 

moral and economic—and

army requlsi-
motor driven vehicle. Edited by Boy Camsupplying sufficient bygone times;does it seem probable that Russia 

claim to an indemnity for the attack so 
ly made upon her.

ammunition 
smallness of the fleet, 

army was absorbing an average of one 
ton of ammunition per day for each 1.000 
due to the

will waive herwere at the out- was harder because of the 
The Grecian unpeovoked- 

us. that 
is decidedly bet-

ni join
In any event. It seems to 

that financial position of France 
ter than that of Germany.

bles—political, 
with his fellows in organization, 
erative The Leadir 

Journal in tl 
Pulp ar

.. men and
difficult roads a three-ton truck could

trüTaned mkeep t^men ’aT the from  ̂ ^

This was because the roads 
paths.

in order that co-op-
competition may avert the dangers of the 

struggle for survival tfmong the fittest, to which 
end the old competition directly leads.

most people now anticipate. "Within the next five years, it is probable, will he
It is to h*» normouely in Wealth. witnessed a greater change in the conduct nf husi-

enormoMsiv in that °Ur °Wn Country STew ness afafirs than has occurred during the pn>; -,
enormously in wealth during ,He long wars that fol-l ty-llve. 
lowed, the outbreak of the French Revolution. - 1

days were small cZoZZlvUlZharthey or 'h°Se ! "The *?*“. °* lrUC c°-opera,ion is effi • .tvl 

But is that true if we enmnnr» th y * re n°w., as necessity demands a change it must be ulcnp lines 
Think what the population nf th e Populations? which will produce results. So. notwithstanding tho 
now Is and compare it with wh t' i, " (>< KI9Sdom ultra-conservatism of our legislators and admmistra- 

Ye, wc maT1L71 , Wa= 100 >'ears tors ‘he.law, and In spite even of the kthnrgy
and the greatest Navy the worldTni8? milltliry torc« ot the business man. the economic truth will prevail 
We acquired immnn,. , a ever ^en seen- an^ trade, in spite of their opposition and imiiffer-
the command of the sea” wo‘a Z,, c.on<lm,rlnk ence' wm demonstrate that progress and prosperity 
the carrying trade ot the world *!Z , ’ ouraelves deprrld “pcn co-operative harmony and cffirlencv.
the economic ir]vania« . ’ a afge P81"1 ot "Competition can never be eliminated from amongIce TmurtT Z W° haVe rctalncd ever the units of trade, bu, ,t can he divested of ds d,-
”, t 11 must not hc kaeumed, then, that France 

will be compelled to make peace, or even very large-
Inued Z T"1,ke e,tor[8' if ‘he druggie is con- 

tinued for a couple of campaigns. Lastly it Is
to be forgotten that the Influence of victory 
the spirits of a people ia Immense.

emergency. Another Material Advantage.
The second great advantage which 

sesses
war service supplied, 

were practically mule 
J only nine of the

France pos- 
can carry

cidedly less thantest. It Is stated 
were Jess than a dozen of the 

leading auto-truck manufacturers who

over Germany at present is that she 
on trade undisturbed with all the 
adversary cannot.

At the end of six weeks 
original thirty-one trucks 
reported lost over

world, while her 
We are assuming |n this that, 

so absolutely maintained 
mand of the sea for nearly two months 
broke out, it will succeed In
In that case the waterways all over the globe will 
be kept open, and France will be able to trade as 
far as It is possible for her considering the multi
tudes of men withdrawn from productive industry 
It is to borne In mind that the French people 
exceedingly industrious and thrifty," that the 
take a greater part in business 
of some other countries, and

were running. Eight were
were able to precipices. While they lasted, 

however, they kept an army of over 60,000 
tended over a hundred mile front, 
barren country with but 
straight from the base of the 
posts.

Whilfe operating

subsidy for their vehicles. ; *
The English government used a more haphazard 

fashlcn in securing their autos for army service for 
they merely requisitioned every machine in sight 
and It is stated that the display on the roads in 
!• ranee during the retreat includes 
of every character from the touring 
ton trucks.

In France the subsidy system secured auto-trucks 
of from two to seven tons. A minimum average of 
nine miles an hour was required. The system was 
established in 1906.

as our Navy has
men, ep- 

provlsloned in a 
çnc good road running 

centre of the advance

Co-operation -is Efficiency.It;since the war 
preserving it to the end.■:

THOROUGHLY COVE] 
ING INDUSTRY IN 
viz.: THE PULP AND 
CESSES, 
EXHAUSTIVELY DES< 
THE ENGLISH AND 
SPECIAL CORRESPOl 
LEADING PULP AND

makes and styles 
car to the ten

on the Albanian frontier the Gre- 
clan general was pursuaded by a London 
respondent to use some crude Improvised 
butences.,

Li-war cor- 
motor am-

women new macItr two hours wounded men were brought back 
from the front In a Journey that had required three 
day. and through this small motor ambulance equip- 
ment many hundreds of lives

than do the women 
that in certain depart- 
i common.

:ments of trade female labor is 
sibie, therefore, that much' 
France may be carried

It Is pos- 
more of the trade of 

on. in spite of the call upon 
the manhood of the country on account of tho war 
than moat people now anticipate. In any event 
France Is free to trade where she pleases. Her ports 
are safe from attack, and the seas are kept clear of

w^,^ jzrz Et
The engine type allowed thrLrnmrofpetrol'b^nsoi toTVery bC["K "T"1 baCk UP°“ tl,eh' ow" con

sort were and alcohol, and 'lorry.'' burning paraffine wjT n 7'nvT , by them ,re™ a" additional part
truck in- mltted. In these triai. theTritrah Wa/A,,,rh , ,r°m ,hb

production and popu- ed that the entire murnuon , , ar °tfice show- lie resumed In the portions of

SSfit"... .
T ™UU- •p”d w-e" munitions

W motor been transported and they must also be

' 686 that co*^4 Jo eavln« the, wounded much .suffering.

Truck-Trailer Combination*.
were saved.

For Determining Subventions.
The English War Office trials for determinln 

ventions for perfect vehicles were 
and November of last

The German subsidy system required 
trailer combinations. The maximum 
capacity was foutf tons .on towing 
trailing unite. Ce 
trains may consist 
ers, but three or

structivo waste. Co-operative competition means 
sanity and equally in tho conduct of business (can 
the law object?). It means affair game in business 
based upon common knowledge, just principles «ntl 
community welfare (can the law interfere'.'). It means 
a righteous control of the taints in human nature (no 
law can obstruct this?). In truth, it is what the world 
Is looking for--something to replace doubt with con
fidence, warfare with arbitration, barbarous instincts 
with human kindness.

"This epoch of insanity, now upon us, is hut the 
darkpess before the dawn of a new era of rational
understanding."

only truck-
useful load 

and two tons on
run In October 

year for twenty-one running 
Practically any type of machine

rman army
^ of as many as eight to ten trail-

transport

vsst at home, lest her Investment should he ruined 
by « sudden Invasion. „ now she succeeds not mdy 
In driving back the invader, but in 
lost provinces and her old belief

sign of 3,860 to S.700 pounds 
The to compete, even

The Ideal Advertis 
to do Busin

the average. The maxi
mum speed required is ten miles an hour- 
system was starred 
Ju£?Uy more thap

F
lb 1911 and It Is 

10» vehicles of this 
t the German motor

slated that

and Industry, then, will 
the country that have 

No doubt, the. destruction, has been 
and in some cases,

Ifar In
to that Ot

great,
, , „ apparently, very wanton. Never-

I '"JfT “I that kind i, ,o„n miule KOO(,
! BFcybotty when peace returns will hurry to make 

measure for J repair, where I, !., poeelbta, and all event, the eld 
and store, have men the boy,, and the women will be able to do such 

work as Is within their powe* Jt le quite ponilble 
therefore, that the loaa of trade to France#wll! be do-

; recovering her
regain, at ,he same time, the coSZZZZtZZ 

qpcesaary for succoseful trading a, f„r war itutt 
Even,-Victory, therefore, will encourage the people

every kind of drudgery, so as to provide the mean, 
of reauiplpg her .old place in the world.

Pub:Rear - Adm 1 ral 'Trpubrldge, commander of the British 
cri|Jfer squadron in the Mediterranean has been called 
home to explain the escape of the German cruisers 
Goebep and Breslau/ The German vessels escaped 
into the Dardanelles, where they were purchased b> 

vernment.

effective t to
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III « IK THIS WEEK
ÜHL...... ,

III [UMBER TRADE r. rl
market is Arm. It is mcpected ' that with the bold 
weather, higher pMces will materialize. Retail busi
ness is active.

m *»♦***■...............«Mur. « .. .................................... ...
THE PRODUCE MARKETS ! MORE GNEEHFIIl TIIIKmmm. » mm steel

per when It was quoted by producers to 11% cents a 
pound cash. The equivalent of this low record figure 
on regular thirty days delivery terms would be about 
U .SB cents a pound, with a slight variation, according 
to point ©f Consignment.

A producer when asked how far back It

THE COPPER TRADE
faiHHErnn »

■» N«t Huvy .nd Ordar, .r. Qmr.ll/ 
8m.lt— Lik.ly Tl*t Prawn* Prfcw Will M.ln- 

t.ii. f.r Som. LHtl. Tim. to Cemm- 
lmi> .nd «Ml Trad. Unch.ng.cl.L rt Trade i* Slow, the Sending 

I ' ,f Troops Taking all Available
ShiP* 'ÿ>‘,

[ foreign TRADE SLUGGISH
Animosities 

rRADE ANTAGONISM

Situation is Materially Unchanged, 
However—Think Depression is 

Now Ahont Over

Strictly, fresh eggs............ ..
Fresh eggs .. .... .

.. 28 o—28%c
Metal prices for the past week have been stfeadily 

maintained and there are no changes in quotations to 
Orders have not been heavy. It is not thought 

that there will be any very great changea for some 
The iron and steel trade has little 

of interest in it and manufacturers report unchanged 
conditions. In their opinions, there will be a steadi
ness in the market for .some time to ocrae, at least.

.. 24c to 25c Aluminum and antimony are steady, the former quot- 
There is only a small volume of cable business ,nS at 22 cents and the latter at $15. Copper casting .

doing, but the demand from home consumption is ln8ot $15.50. Brass, ingot red, 14 cents. Iron, common ° * *,®*cu<*
good, and the market is firm. Country offerings are ^or, $2-05. Metal sheets are unchanged. 
flrm- e8tlc trail. $6. Lead pipe is unchanged. Sheet sine

........................ ISHcto 1514c *n ® cwt. casks. $7.50. Wire and wire nails are un-
.. 1514c to 15)4c changed. Bolts and nuts are steady. Iron and steel 
.. 1444c to 15c Pip® is unchanged.

1414c to 1444c The following table gives the prices prevailing:—
HARDWARE AND METALS.

_____  ^ .. 2644c—26 c
A better demand for butter is noticed, and in con

séquence, the market Is steady. Receipts 
mencing to show a decline.
Finest creamery ..
Fine creamery .. ..
Seconds.............................. , ....
Western dairy ..
Manitoba dairy .. ..

are com-
would be

an equally low price for cop
per metal said that not since January. 1002. had the 

*°ld so low. The demand for copper at 1144 
cents shows no Improvement over that 
when the metal was quoted a cent 
Producers hold to

necessary- to go to findtime to come........................ • • 27 44 c to2?%c 
.. 26 44c to 27c
.. 26c to 2644 c
.. 25c to 2644c

FAIR EXPORT VOLUME
. , ii.j to Sec rue and Thi. Prevent. Extwt-
feSo^ Bi° M'11* Water Condition.

■ Taking on . Mere Seriou.
A.pact—Chaudière Fall. Ne.riy Dry.

rhink, U.w Maker. Ar. i.k 
>Ud of Ignorance ,nd F.l„ Su, 
id. Busin.,, i. Too Busy With 

to Make Effective Profit

Dom.atic Con.um.ra, on the Other Hand, Hove Mold 
From the Market end Some Order. Have Bma 

Candled.—Unfilled Tonnage Statement 
Expected to Shew Decree,..

prevailing
a pound higher, 

the belief that Europeans may
near future, not as a matter of 
owing to the realization thata philanthropic but\ has undoubtedly put a stop to 

throughout Canada, it is 
lumber trade who are quail- 
effect has not been so great 

who were putting up warehouses 
of dwellings. The chief fall- 
the small builders and those

been periods In history when 
d, and history I, repeating- dw|J*
scretary of the California Whm'i T* 
«on in the September 188UI  ̂

le Letter." Just issued. -An 
sweep nB over humanity to-d»,”" 

ently Insane—'fighting 
>rm seems to have taken 
Hi, to the trend of

Lead, dom-the warK'Although
great part 

|^d by persons 
ggj to know.

those people- 
Rr^d the better classes 
y to off has 1)#en among 
I Merest*! In speculation.
* these, loans have very largely been cut off.

demand is remarkably small in the far 
are doin£ almost no- 

Ontario is quiet.

coppsr metal has got down to 
for many mines and should it
that there must i.«-

an actual cost basts 
recede further It means

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
Vtttshurg. October 7.- -Sentiment in the steel trade

Is somewhat

of building
Finest western colored .. 
Finest western white .. 
Finest eastern colored . 
Finest eastern white .. 
Under grades ......................

some properties closed down. 
The .Granby Consolidated Mining.

Power Çompa

that the more cheerful than It was a week ago, 
though it cannot be said that any material change In
any branch of tho bualm

Smelting and
_kM . n>1 •" wording to the annual report Issued

yesterday, prod urn 1 copper during its fiscal
ed June 30 at an

„pon
has been noted. Manufoç- 

11 11,11,1 more optimistic because they txdieve 
that the depression has about run Its course, and the 
first of year will mark the beginning of a period of
activity.

.. 14c year end- turere areto 1444c
Supplies of beans are small, and the demand is lim

ited. Supplies from the West are limited.
Hand picked beans, per bushel .. .. $3.15 to $3.20
Choice one-pound pickers .. ..
Three-pound pickers........................
Lower grades .. .. ,.* .. ....

tnad-—while
: that of an 

commercial devel.

Aluminum:
Ingot, 99 p.c. pure, lb..............
Pattern, lb..................... .... .. .

average coet of just U44 cents, thus
bringing strongly to light the fact
it gets lower, will

that the metal, if.... 0.22
1,(1 lower than a cost level. 

The Granby < '"mpnny received for 
during the yen: .,,, average price

0.2$f The l<x»'
b west and the prairie provinces 
Eiiinr in the way of building.
[' Montreal, which should reflect any activity in the 
I °Vinee of Quebec, shows no change whatever from 
I ^ former torpid condition. In the Maritime Prov- 

E iBcea some slight activity is noticeable. Prices are 
I holding firm, and it is hoped that despite the hard 
I étions for building which winter always brings, 
I that the trade will hold.

[ Export trade is in very poor shape. There would 
demand for Canadian timber In Britain if the 

The British centres de-

Antimony, per lb.......................
Copper:

Casting Ingot. ,per 100 lbs.
Lengths, round bars, %-2in. per 100 lbs........... 23.00
Plain sheets. 14 os. 14x48 Ins. 14x60 ins. per 100

the copper sold 
of 14.58 cents a

Hy that time.it is felt the financial and business con
ditions throughout the* country will have Improved 

e\ 1 ent that building projects and other 
important w,.vk requiring the uso of steel, halted by 
the war. will be resumed.

Export orders for steel have been booked 
volume In the lust week, and the remaining Inquiries 
suggest that the

3.05 to 8.10 
2.86 to ' 2.90 
2.50 to 2.60

h the cry against 
ze has escaped the 
How press, of 
î administrators of 
seem to suspect it of 

1 methods, 
mercial nation which Jefferson 
>n the pillars of 
ion and
attaefe of tradephobia. 
ting through the Congress 
1 bl-digested that 
3 overwhelmingly protests 
le the Congress.

..........15.00the trust, no 
animosity 0f the 

politicians, <,f
to such15.60

William H. Nicholas, president 
end also an offi, , ,i „r the couii. r c,.mpnny heerlng 
Me name.' whir; llHns the largi'al refinery In 
"orW. «kill yeetenlny that the demanil 
got down to a point where he did 
get lower. When the 
the metal Should rebound with 
price now prevailing.

andjus-
of the Granby Co..the law

LOCAL GRAIN AND FLOUR TRADEsinister lbs. 22.00
for copper had

In fair

Ingot red
Spring sheets up to 20 gauge, per lb.................... 0.26
Rods base 44 in. to 1 In. round, per lb
Tubing, seamless, base, lb......................
Tubing, iron pipe, size 1 in. base, per lb...........  0.25

Iron and Steel :
Common bar, per 100 lbs.............................
Forged Iron, per 100 lbs............................
Refined Iron, per 100 lbs.............................
Horseshoe iron, per 100 lbs, ...................
Steel, tire, per 100 lbs..................................
Steel, toe calk, per 100 lbs.......................
Steel Capital tool, per 100 lbs................
High speed................ ;r'. * .. ..................... .

Black Sheet Iron:
10 to 12 gauge .................................................
14 to 16 gauge .....i .. i....................
13 to 20 gauge..........V1.......................
22 to 24 gauge................ ..................................
26 to 28 gauge ..........i....................

Galvanized Sheets (Corrugated):
Less 10 per cent/

22-24 Gauge, per square ..........................
26-28 Gauge, per square ..........................

Galvanized Sheet* (Queen's Head):
Less than cost.

suffering

Business in These Markets is Generally Restricted 
and Prices Continue Firm With a Small De

mand—Grains are Slow.

n.»t soo how it could0.14 manufacturers arc in fair way to 
obtain further gwul contracts. These orders are 
being cb.H.-.i ut $1 to $3 a ton higher than quoted on
domestic business, 
fairly respectable.

agriculture,
manufacture, is war in Europe ends, ho Hltid

vigor from the low0.22
0.25 Thue the margin of profit labe a The bookings yesterday were small

Portion of 
ngalnst

-M-emingiy 
the vpry 

consent ,,f lhe

There is little activity In the market for 
grains, and the enquiry limited.

wore not so great. There was
enquiry frimi l,„th home «11,1 f.,r,.|cn IntcrMts.

and While orders w.-re placed thw v , :■<•
liai.

coarse

' mand spot
l munitions in their rush work.
V Trades Journal said on 

li a fact that several cargoes of Canadian spruce 
bare of late been sold to other United Kingdom ports 

West Coast at greatly enhanced prices, it is

delivery, to assist manufacturers of war 
The London Timber

Local dealers are 
offering quite freely, however, but nothing is being 
done over the

As regards <h,me«tlc business, the last week has
2.06 exceedingly dull period, 

mentir consumers remained out of the market, but 
many have cancelled orders that were on the book*. 
The unfilled tonnage statement of the United 
Steel for September which will be Issued at the close 
of this week, is expected to show a decrease In orders 
of about 200.000.

incoiiscquen- 
were apparent, however, that buy

ing abroad might be expected in th. fulurfi on
the theory that copper below 12 cents t* cheap ,,nd a 
good Investment with practically all speculative ear
marks eliminated.

Not only have do-passiv-
that of politics) ignores
effective laws—the

Indicationscable, except odd lois of ManitobaSeptember 12th:— “While it 2.30
: 2.40

2.40
2.36
3.10
0.60

Oats:—
No. 2 Canadian Western ..
No. 8 Canadian Western ..
No. 2 feed ................................
No 2, Ontario white .. .,
No. 3................................
No. 4 ......................................... .. .

An easy feeling is felt in flour with the weakness 
in wheat. Local stocks seem to be heavy, and the 
demand Is slow
First Patents................
Seconds .............................
Strong bakers ...............
Choice winter patents
Straight rollers............

There is a steady feeling in mlllfeed, but business 
is not great, as dealers are fairly weH stocked up.

per ton. 
. $25.00
.. 27.00 

30.00

States
of Intolerance Exist». •. 5544 to 66 

.. 54 44 to 5444 

.. 6244 to 63 

..50 to 51 
50 to 51

r equally true that the Canadian export is limited, and 
I it is a physical Impossibility to materially increase 

Ï Jt at the eleventh hour.
I that practically all the Canadian product for this 
§ season is placed. Even if there were more available, 
I tonnage would be an important factor with wheat, 

E- taking precedence, although we have no doubt that 
I if the timber were there, freight room could be se-

a yellow press cries mjt 
>le. for the cost of high 
of the ‘down-trodden 
ise6 more than 
lant of that old spirit 
hich burned witches, 
n witches, or, that 
5rce others to think 
ey could nob conceive

Some new developments from 
hand in the announcement that 
would not be delayed by British

a.-ainst 
living,

I'lii,lie ,o( 
* an it be 

of intoler-

Wasliiimtun Cancellations during the month 
were heavy and they contributed no email part to 
the sharp lose to unfilled tonnage, 
be readily obtained

0.G5In fact, we understand «•■'|>per lor export
I war vesM'is provided Concessions can 

most lines when home enquir
ies are Involved, and It Is said that on many products
the so-called
This refers especially to plates, bars and shapes. Mill 
operations continue to run light, 
being not much better than 60 per cent of capacity.

Reports from pig centres. Indicate complete stag
nation.

a guarantee would be given that the2.50
2.65
2.45
2.50
2.60

4 7 44 to 48 2.15 would not 
ports of destination.be re-exported to Germany from2.40

2.45-simply 1,0- 
wlii'li made 

its the fram-
- themselves

official quotations are purely nominal.
2.50
2.70

!cured at a rate which would compensate the opera
tors when the enhanced value is taken into consid-

The average rate$6.70

THE COST OF LIVING6.20
Iter really believe 6.00 6.75

4.25
6.60
4.00

Export trade has been impeded, too, by the factless of trade, so that in 
ntly adds to the

6.25show uf
K that the Dominion Government has taken 25 trans- 
I Atlantic freighters off the ocean carrying trade for 
H use in the transport of troops to Britain. Ottawa, 

»■ which is the chief centre of the export trade, is very 
E Ml just now. Added to the sluggishness of foreign 
1 trade is the difficulty of an unprecedented dearth of 
I water. Chaudière Falls at the present time have 
i approached the vanishing point, practically 

l f°lng over the main channel. Further, the financial 
I stringency has hit the big lumbermen very hard. In 
I an Interview recently an official of the Booth Com- 

! pany said: "We cannot possibly operate when 
1 money is to be had from the banks, 

million dollars to get our men in

statute buuke a 
■ - and op. 
law and of

5.75
tes, inoperative, absurd NAVAL STORES ARE HIGH1910 19 II 1912 1913 ID 14
dministrators of the ; 
he falsity of thiq chum 1»B. W. Gauge, 16/20 .. /. .....................

B. W. Gauge, 22-24 .............. ....................
B. W. Gauge, 26...................
B. W. Gauge, 28 ...................»____ ____
Tin:
Tin, per lb. .. .......................».....................

Lead and Lead Pipe:—
Domestic (trail), per 1^0 lbs..............
Imported pig, per 100 lbs. .... ..
Cut sheets, 244 lbs., sq. ft. ■» /...............
Cuésheets, 3 lbs., sq. ft. La..........
Sheets. 4 to 6 lb*., sq. ft. w7«-............
Lead Pipe. 244 per cent, off ..
Lead Waste pipe, 244 per cent, off .. .. 

Sheet Zinc:
6 cwt. casks..........................................................
Part casks.................................................................

Wire:
Galvanized Barbed Wire.............. ;..................
Galvanized Plain Twist.....................................
Smooth Steel Wire, gauge 9 base..............
Poultry Netting...................................................

Wire Nails:
Wire nails, small lots, base . .......................
Cut Nails ......., v.

Staples: •
Plain, 66 per cent.

Horse She# Nails:
Nos. 3-12 per 26 lb. box..............

Horse shoes:
Iron horse shoes, light, medium and heavy.

No. 2 and larger ..............................................
No. 1 and smaller.......................... ...........................

Steel Shoes, 1 to 6:
No. 2 and larger ........................................................
No. 1 and smaller............................................ ..

Toe Calks:
Blunt No. 2 and larger, per 25 lb. box.........
Blunt No. 1 and smaller, per 25 lb. box
Sharp No. 2 and larger, per 26 lb. box..........
Sharp No. 1 and smaller, per 25 lb. box.

Bolts and Nuts:
Carriage Bolts. $1 (list) % and smaller 65 

10 per cent.
Carriage Bolts, 7-16 up, 5244 & 12 
Mahcine Bolts, % dla. 35 A 10 p.c.
Machine Bolts, 7-16 and up, SO p.c.
Nuts, square, all sizes, 444 per lb. off.
Nuts, hexagon, all sizes, 444c per lb. off.

Iron Pipe: Buttwelded.

3.8 J Si1 : iuul be- 
is men are criminals at iIP;ir, 
be not thé violence ..f

No Business Was Done as Dealers Views Did Net 
Coincide Regarding the Prices. No 

Urgency In Demand.

3.86

Shorts .. . 
Middlings .

Moullie:
Pure grain grades 
Mixed ........................

4.10

Minsanity,
of ignorance, which belongs ra

the inquisitions than

*V!4.85

Mrno waterto lins en-
0.86 (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal o9 Commerce.)

New York, October 7.—The market for naval stores$32.00 to $34.00 
30.00 to 31.00 

kolled oats are flrm at $6.60 per barrel, and $3.20 
per bag.

Constitution of 
its guarantee of 

ibility of any attorney to-day to 
Ith any certainty, whether his 
within the law 
putting decisions and 
icedents the question of 
n of any organization is 
he mental attitude of 
in anticipate.

3nly to the Past.
wsiness man is obsessed of his 
a.1 irrational, illogical and

our fathers with 
equality : ................. 6.00

..................... 6.10
----- :........... 7.60
..................... 6.75
..................... 6.60

Is seasonably dull with prices steady In sympathy 
with Savannah.* Dealers report that the pegged quo
tation of 45% cents was paid in Savannah and for this 
reason would not quote as a rule under 48% cents for 
«not spirits, though some circles thought that a cent 
less might be done.

It takes half a
Prices for hay are steady. Business for local ac

count is limited. Government -orders, however, are 
cdtning in.
No. 1 hays baled................
No. 2 Extra good............
No. 2.....................

:camps and a mil-
i lion to get a season’s cut of lumber to Britain.
I cannot 8tand «uch a strain, particularly when 
R ditions are so unsettled.”

or nut, fur. with 
technical

a court.

-We The above is a comparative chart of the trend 
coet of living for the four years, 1910 to August, 1914, 
inclusive. In that period the index number has ad
vanced from 124. to well
This ie the highest point reached in the four 
but can be accounted for by the derangement of 
kets by the war.

7% There Is no urgency to the In-
9. .. $19.50 

. . . 18.60 

. .. 17.50

quiry as manufacturers are not anticipating the fu
tur#-, buying only for requirements, 
ing supplies In a small way. 
for kiln burned and 50 cents more tor retort.
Is dormant at $4.00.

Jobbers are tak- 
Tar Is repeated at $6.60 

Pitch
Merely a hand-to-mouth tn-

.BID FOR ARTILLERY HARNESS ASKED FOR.
New Tort, October 7.—Bids tor 30,000 sets of artil

lery harness are being asked for by representatives oV 
foreign governments, from saddlers 
southwest.

137. in August last.7.60
.... 7.75

Oct, 8s. 4d. DeCi 8s 4%d.
Corn opened bp 44d from Tuesday. Oct. 5s 9d.

i
... 2.36
... 2.96
... 2.30
... 6.70

qulry In reported.
UokIdh are repeated at the old basis, but there la 

. ._____ , . Th<1 trade la disposed to hold off for
f in i .h iP " nK ! developments. Common to good strained la still $3.80

<• fur industrial opportunl- j |() j., ,(()
ties has recognized the poKHiblllties In the immense i 
quantity of blueberries growing yearly at Blueberry

in the west and
CAPE BRETON’S NEW INDUSTRY.

Cape Breton, N.S., October 7 
fax concern with a fine ey

Paris spot wheat opened up \ from Tuesday, at 
1.4644.

little lining.
ie past for his guidance, is at- 
t only of his competitors and 
Into the future inspired simply

OHIO CROP REPORT.
Chicago, October 7.—Ohio October 

com prospect 89 per cent., calling 35
crop report gives

, „ bushels par,
I ™nr,?LLWheat yield- per =>=■■<, 18, presumable 
t rop !8’7S6'0MI- Quality 38, year ago 96.
| Per cent of last year’s 
: Date yield 44,097,000.

Berlin spot wheat opened at 1.60% and spot 
at 1.40 cents.

... 2.25

... 2.50
Following were prices for rosins In yard: B, $4.00 

| «Hked; ( $4.00; B. $4.06 asked; F, $4.05 asked ; G, $4.05 
asked; H. $4.00 to $4.05; I, $4.10 asked; K, $4.66 asked; 
M. $5.26 asked; N, $6.55 asked; W, O, $6.86; W, W,
$0.90.

of the times calling as if in a 
tie from the searchlight of re
ndered at its persistency, and 
turns again to his sales sheets 
we get the order?' 
iis mind, his power, his life Is 
*•’ He can not discern that 
ts turning and that his road is

Mountain, and haa erec tiil i running factory at New 
Camphellton. During tin- pasi I liree weeks some four ! 
hundred Indians from various parts of Cape Breton ! 
have been quartered on tl" immense plantation, and 
some idea of the enormous i#-ld of this particular ■ 
luscious fruit, may be gaim-l from the fact that each I ....
Indian picker gathers in vicinity of four gallons ^ Tv ,^ \ ^ Tl •h‘pmei,t-'

Of blueberries a day , , m the «e„„n„ b.u.ber- ° r i, , t ’’$3 52%; E. F. G, H. and 1, $3.55; K, $4,15; M, $4.60;
N, $6.00; W. O, $6.25; W. W. $6.25.

Ixmdon—Turpentine spirits 30s. 6d.

Thirteen 
crop still in farmers hands.

F. W. Woolworth Company—September sales $5,- 
557,242, increase $380,417. 9 months $*16,718,708; in
crease $2,873,633. -----  4.1® 2.45 Savannah—Turpentine, nominal. 45% cents. No

THE

Receipts 473; shipments, 121; stock. 26,026;

3.90
4.15Pulp & Paper

ries were sold hbre at 70 <■< i ts a gallon, but when the 
verry pickers began tos passed the first stage of in- 

w entering upon the second 
sratlon—but will the busines 
•m his part in the teamwork? 
last that it is the object of 
accordance with tho second 

perate for mutual protection 
les, it realizes It must defend

' nililc. the price dropped to 
j 50 cents a gallon, which is M.<• prevailing figure here 
j at present. However, tli«- Indians can afford to sell 
! cheaper to the new fact-.: \ at Camphelltoh, where 

they readily accept 25 ceins per gallon, ami make good 
wages at that price. It i.< rumored that next year an
other canning factory will !•#• opened in northern 
Victoria county, where an immense blueberry barren 
yearly yields thousands #>f gallons. In the past only 
a small portion of these l-orries were picked, the rest 
being allowed to go to wust#2 on account of the diffi
culties experienced In sending them here or some
other market. Should the factory be established In The press censors might have used their blue 
northern Victoria county It will no doubt prove a pro- ells with advantage on Col. Sam Hughes’ Impassioned 
fltable Investment, besides being a boon to the ' address to the Canadian overseas force. —Winnipeg 
people of the locality during the blueberry season. Free Press.

4.35
4.60

GERMANS SEIZE WOOL.
New York, October 7.—Journal of Commerce says 

Germany has seized large quantities of wool In raw 
and partly manufactured state In France, Belgium, 
and to some extent In Russia, 
been forwarded to Germany, and is being worked up 
Into all kinds of fabrics and garments tor military 
purposes.

1.25
1.50Magazine of Canada 1.50
1.75

This material has

s becoming faintly conscious 
the habits of bygone times; 
the worn out methods of rem
it the bottom of all his trou
nd economic—and in join 
lization, in order that vo-op- 
V avert the dangers of the 
thong the fittest, in which 
directly leads, 
years, it is probable, will be 
nge In the conduct nf husi- 
:urred during tho pas: twen-

Edited by Boy CampbeU, B.A., B.Sc.F.
per cent.

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World
Black. Galvanized. 
.. $2.16 $3.06% and % Inch

% Inch ................
% inch ..»• 4»
1 inch ... -,
144 Inch .. ... 
1% inch .. ,
2 inch .................
2% inch .. ..
3 inch .. .... 
3% inch .. ..
5 inch ................

Lapwelded. 
2% inch..............

3% inch .. ..
4 Inch............... .
4% inch ... ..

7 inch .. .. ..
8 inch., 25 lbs.
10 inch.............. .
12 inch .. ..

2.50 3.51 COSY RUGS3.05
4.51

4.20
6.21
8.40

10.04
18.54
21.65
28.31
34.04
40.33

6.10n -is Efficiency.
•operation is efficir ’ ey. in<i 
hange it must be along lines 
ts. So. notwithstanding tho 
‘ legislators and admmistra- 
spitc even of the lethargy 
economic truth will prevail 
eir opposition and imiiffcr- 
lat progress and prosperity 
i harmony and efficiency, 
be eliminated from among 
can be divested of its de

rail ve competition 
» conduct of business (can 
ns affair game in business 
vledge, Just principles and 
fie law interfere?). It means 
taints in human nature (no 
l truth, it is what the world 
to replace doubt with con
trail on, barbarous instincts

for Driving and Motoring7.29
9.81

This cool weather makes a 
comfortable wool RUG in
dispensable on a carriage or 
motor drive.
Our assortment Of Rugs of
fers you the widest possible 
choice in sizes, weights and 
patterns, with or without 
fringes, and of the finest 
quality.
We invite you to compare 
our goods and prices with 
others, 
prices.

•• .... .. 15.80
.. .. 20. ««
...... .. 24.8#

.... .. 20.41
Black., Galvanized.

........................ 16.33
•• ». .. .. 21.42
....... 25.76
.....................   30.52
..................  35.56

••• ... .. .. 41.44 
.« .. .. 53.76

........................ 79.97
.. .. .4 .. 41.76
........................ 107.20
. *. .. .. 174.90

THCmoUGKLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY. NEW PRO- 
™SSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRmED. NEWS SUMMARIES OF 
i£L?NGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
, ™UIAL CORRESPONDENTS. REPORTS FROM THE 
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

The Ideal Advertising Medium, for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian MiUs

22.23
29.07
34.96 
41.41 
48.26 
66.34 
72.9* 

106.99 
111.30 
142.40

means

No Increase inWOOL RUGS
with or without fringe. 
Plain or mixed colors. PLUSH RUGS

large Variety of pat
terns and Sizes. Prices 

«8 to $26.

in aPrices
$1.25 to $16. 

CARRIAGE MATS
Sheepskin Carriage Mats, 
assorted colors,

$1.50 to $5.

NO BOSTON GRAIN SHIPMENTS.

Thoma* Ronald A Co., Grain Brokers, (18 Cham- 
ber of Commerce, Boston, report:—

The only sailing out of this port this week 
Marengo, and she carried no grain.

The following' are the stocks in the elevators, Oct.

KIN RUGS.
ms in seal rugs

is but the 
of rational

now upon us, 
of a new era New ps 

of all weights,
to $28.

A Complete Stock of Steamer and Travelling Rug*
*

Published semi-monthly by, commander of the British 
llterranean 
»o of the German cruisers 
e German vessels escaped 
e they were purchased b>

I
3rd:has been called - PRESS, LIMITED Wheat. Corn. Rye. 

83,514 24*41
11,346 v 
82,216

LAMONTAGNE LIMITED
338 NOTRE DAME ST. W. C

" - Near McGill Street.

BÜfc

19.897 
«8,817 20,412

*... ............ 29,941

B. A A. Elevator.. .. 
B. & M. Mystic .. .. 
B. AM. Hdoeac .. ...

....
35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADA

. • ;! - ml Block)
ne Main 8J:,0 À

J. Ï-L Æ

SiSBfiSy • ■ *
« 1S1.D74 24,241 «2,117 70,260 m jm
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8 |NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES

•HOWSHV. I _fflESEU frameThe Electrical World has- received
I-

returns from
two-thirds of the electric utility industry of the Cen
tral States—Illinois excepted. From Illinois but

m
M.ny Comp.nl., Mm. Being Org.nll.il In Western 

Prevlhce-Capltallzatien In Month Aggr. 
gat.a *1,000,000. 13110 per cent, of the industry has sent In figures. They I 

show a growth of 8.7 per cent, in income, from $216,- W.XXIX. No.

STmoSoNS BAN!
The French Government Will Move 

Back to Parie Once 
More

Braves Ran Into Hard Lack at Brook
lyn When Smith Breaks

382 to $236,480.
403 kilowatt hours in July, 1913, to 11,306,217 kilo
watt hours in July, 1914, or at a rate of 23.1 per 
cent.

The output increased from 9,161,-

Ormt Britain ha. prohibited the 
raw wool

Reg/na, October 7.—That Western Canada Is not 
slow to recognise its opportunities at the °n 1,060 *4.

time Is evident from the fact that numerous indue- 
ti^al companies are .being incorporated, dhhe 
panles incorporated in Saskatchewan from August 
27th to» September 8th have an aggregate capitaliza
tion of $1,000,000. These companies include the Can - 

in yon City Saw Mills Company, Limited, Regina, capi
talization $16,000; Regina Cold Storage and Ware
house Company, capitalization $50,000; Pearson Be-

The French Government will «.urn to M tc ’“'T;, ^
day or to-morrow, according to the Paris correspon- $60,000; Bon Ton Store Limited ca itaHP ti The Braves ran into hard luck when Red Smith,
dent of the Express, who makes this announcement 000; Hotel Svstemn ** *6’" the,r th,rd baseman, broke a leg In the course of
on h.gh authority. The vtett o, Pre.td.nt Poincare and thXm~*£'clm.X», yesterday's 
to army headquarter, i, considered a good omen. company was incorporated, via.: Dominion'Petr"!

leum Company, capitalized at $700,000.
The annual report of the Department of Railways 

presented to the Saskatchewan Government at its re
cent session shows that Saskatchewan leads art 
ada from point of railway construction. It is shown 
that in 1913 new mileage constructed in this 
was 424 miles in

Comparative returns from 70 per cent, of the 
remainder of the east north central 
income growth in May of 10.6 per cent., in June of 
11.6 per cent, and in July of 7.3 per cent, 
put the growth was 9.1

Lega —Finition „group show an £tCVrMINISTER FOR ENGLAND HOW PITCHERS COMPARE -,-r«rh„rnM.T--iL

J. P. Browning, of Brantford, 
tured when strudk by

Turpenlte, the newlxpioslve, is 8aid to 

abandoned after adequate battlefield trial.

Col. Hughes Will Visit Canadien Contingent 
Training Camp—Criminal Classes Ars Show- 

ing Patriotism—-Italy Neutral.

per cent., in May, 10.6 per 
cent., in June and the same in July. Comparative 
returns for almost the entire industry of the west 
north central States show a growth in May and 
June of 23 per cent., and in July of but 10.9 
This, however, was owing to one very large company 
having a very great growth in July, 1913, and but a 

. normal growth in 1914.

«rioftTp.!—rtmeBt « •» »»««»«Champions Have Edge on Aspirants In Defence— 
Nationals Lose *4,000 After “Sueceaeful” 

Lacrosse Season—New Hookey League.
E' , , hM hta «lull ft*,.

* street cm ln Toronto.■ ISSUEDTEAper cent.
V Business Ttsnsscted| , C..—1 e»"klnt

h«ve bee.
The east south central 

States showed a growth of 13.7 per cent, in income 
and 19.2 per cent, in output for July for 76 
of the‘industry.

fÆMTME°NT sa

BUILDING

double header at Brook
lyn. It will be no easy matter to fill the vacancy 
at the important corner. In the second gamé yes
terday Deal played the position, but he is far from
being as strong a player as Smith either in defence Germany uses 760,000 tons of petroleum

ducta yearly, to-thlrds of which

British government considers petroleum . 
may find it Mcmu, to .else American

, . and to ta.
«°me from America

In addition to "paper” superiority in batting, the Tancréde Fortin, of Montreal, has b
Athletics seem to liave the edge on Boston in the recorder for the new district of Beauh” aPPolnte<1
pitching department. While Rudolph ancf James show * ------ - - U arnols-
up favorably in comparison with the Philadelphia A loss of $2,000,000 was entailed 
leaders, Bender, Pennock, Plank et al., the amount etroyed the Marine Department Depot ^ 
of work they have been called on to do may show -Ayres, 
its effect when the final test comes. Bush is the only ^
man of the Athletic staff who has forked anywhere The Great Eastern Railway Compan • 
near as hard as Rudolph, James or Tyler, who have service between Tilbury, England ^ 8 
been called out to do practically all the pitching for been suspended, 
the Braves.

per cent.
Two-thirds of the industry of the 

west south central States showed a growth of more 
than 14.2 per cent, in income and over 32.8 per cent, 
in output.

Now that the first Canadian contingent has left 
Canada and the mobilization of a second division ar
ranged for, it is probable that there will be a consid
erable relaxation of administrative work ln the de-

It or offence. .n In considering the total returns for the 
three months July is seen to be ahead of the months 
In income growth and slightly behind

................. *1,000,000.0

................. £00,000.0

r ATHANI LMILLi 
Managing Director

partments chiefly affected by the outbreak of «the 
war. Sir Robert Borden, who has given his personal 
attention to all the preparations for Canada's partici
pation in the Empire's defence, as well as to other 
questions arising out of the war, will likely take a

province
excess of the next nearest province 

also that since 1906. the mileage has been 
quadrupled.

in output
A few companies showed a slight decrease 

, during the month, but they were almost all account
ed for by a decrease in domestic rates.

I* PURDOM, R-C. 
F‘*Weideiitpractically

That there Is still abundant„ room for
railway development Is shown by the following para
graphs of the report:—“The question of railway de
velopment In our province, despite the progress al-

Gov.rnm.nt are also leaving the Capital. Col. The
Hpghes left yesterday afternoon for New York and alisation of the need of railways 
sails for England to-morrow. He goes for a rest, rich and fruitful districts being retarded 
and will probably spend a week or ten day, in the glon, remaining unopened and unproductive 
Old Country, visiting the training camp of the Cana- railway facilities.” 
dlan expeditionary force.

fire de- 
Buenos

Twelve
Companies with monthly Incomes above $100,000 brlcf holiday within the next fortnight. He has got 

showed a growth of 16.7 per cent., twelve companies through an enormous amount of work during the last 
with a monthly income between $50,000 and $100,000 
showed a growth of 13 per cent, 
with monthly incomes between $25,000 and $50,000 
showed a growth of 6.7 per cent.; twenty-one com
panies having monthly incomes between $10,000 and 
$26,000 gave an increase of 10.3

Bill STATEMENT 
SITS GERMANS IRE HEU

five or six weeks.S One or two other members .of the
steamship 

Antwerp ha*
The companies

and vast re
awaiting

There are Connie Mack has used all his men, and 
each of the staff has shown himself a reliable per
former.

The famous old Calvert, home at Hlv,,r;z:rhM been purchaeed * * * of the Enemy»’ Force Near North oi 
Alin» 8e#m» To Have Been Lessened.Of course, as in other departments, there 

Is a chance that the series will inspire some mediocre 
pitcher to a phenomenal effort, and once more the 
dope will be

per cent.; thirteen 
companies with incomes between $5,000 and $10,000 
showed a 17.9 per cent, growth ; five companies 
Incomes of less than $5,000 showed a growth of 14.7 
per cent.
holding companies as well as operating companies.

Good progress is being made on road construction in 
Saskatchewan, according to an announcement made 
by F. J. Robinson, chairman of 
mission in Regina.

I îpàri». October 8.—"On our left wing in the north- 
1 region the enemy has made no progress at any 
.. . jje hag withdrawn at certain points, particu- 
E»t north of Arras, where the conflict is spread- 

The oper-

Even thieves are showing patriotism in this great 
crisis, and Robert Wallace, K.C., addressing the 
Grand Jury at the London session, yesterday, 
plimented them. "Praise is due to‘the criminals for 
the self-restraint they arc exercising during this per
iod of stress and anxiety. There has been a diminu
tion of nearly forty per cent, in crime in the County 
of London, a fact which gives satisfaction to all who 
have the interests of the country at heart."

James s. Scully, financier and railroad h.ma~ra> d,ed in
set.

the Highway Com-These seventy-three companies include He stated that more than 1,600
men and 1,000 teams were now at work on road 
struction.

The National lacrosse team, won the championship 
of the D. L. A. this year, and lost $4,000 on the sea
son. This is significant as showing the popular es
timate of what was once in fact, as well as in name, 
Canada’s national game. If the National lose $4,000 
with a team which was wonderfully successful, the 
predictions of those who prophesied the early de
cease of the game seem to have been well founded.

It Is expected that the 
employed on this class of work 
creased within the

Il wt under conditions favorable to us. 
uioM of the two cavalry forces are now spreading 

the North 8ea.'<

number of men 
will be greatly in

course of another week.
Of a total sum of *1,200,000, voted by the Saskatche

wan Government for highways’ improvements, *1,002,- 
86.84 was spent on the roads during the year ending 

April 30, 1914, according to the annual report of the 
SaskatchewAn Highways' Commission 
house a few days ago.

Winston Churchill, First Lord 
mirai ty, is said to be at Antwerp 
Belgian Chief of Staff.

Aggressive efforts to develop additional electric 
and gas business along existing lines and 
havé not diminished during the war at the utility 
properties managed by H. M. Byllesby A Co. Week
ly reports show steady and substantial increases in 
connected load.

of thp British Ad- 
consulting with the et almost as far as 

■Between
f Boye. the enemy is always in force, but we have 
«taken the greater part of the position, which had 
iM compelled to yield previously.”
-At north of Aisne the compactness of the German 

mm appears to have diminished.
••At centre between Rheims and .the Meuse there 

On the heights of the Meuse

mains
the Somme and the Oise, in the region

The Board of Education 
cided that hereafter its 
school affairs with

at London, Ont., has de. 
members must 

newspaper reporters.
At Louisville campaigns for the 

equipment of dwellings to burn natural gas for heat- 
irig and to induce the electrical wiring of already 
built houses are being successfully prosecuted. An 
advertising campaign to promote house and 
wiring at Minneapolis in July. August and September 
more than doubled the ordinary gain in this class 
of development. , Fall housewiring campaigns are 
in progress at Ottumwa, Iowa, and other 
Nowhere has newspaper advertising been curtailed, 
and special effort has been made to direct 
attention to the fact that there is

not discussAs time progresses the situation in Italy is becom
ing clearer. The present government has no inten
tion to violate the neutrality proclaimed with 
consent of the whole nation unless such events 
as endanger what Italy considers her vital interests 
or offend her rights.

tabled in the 
Of this sum $607,617.02

«pent on road improvement direct and *417,065.69 was 
«pent by municipalities under commission'regulations. 
For steel bridges and concrete abutments 
vote of $800,000, the total 
construction being $337,488.18.

The Regina Municipal Stockyards 
complete success.

It is not so much the fact that the Nationals have 
lost money that lends weight to the theory that la
crosse is due for a quiet funeral, as the fact that the 
youngsters prefer a baseball bat to a lacrosse stick. 
As soon as the present generation of players begins 
to slow up, where will their successors come from?

::
Italian government is spending *19,000 000 

ter outfits for troops. Italian army Is now 
ly equipped. thorough- nothing to report, 

tween Verdun and St. Mihiel the enemy has with- 
iwn to the north of Matten Chattel. He continues

there was g 
spent on this class of

X
Similarly, Italy at this time does pot intend Ford Motor Co.'s “working year" 

for 306 days, excluding Sundays 
000 Ford cars

cupy either Valions, or any other Albanian point, un
less forced to do

is 1,000 K| hold St. Mihiel and some positions to the north 
K( gt Mihiel on the right bank of the Meuse, 
tin the Woevre district violent attacks which the 
Mcmy has attempted to the east of Apremont have 
pm repulsed.
E-Dn the right wing in Lorraine and the Vosges 
■Me is no change.
I;In Russia on the front of East Prussia the Rue- 
;'iin offensive continues. There is sharp fighting on 
Rhe frontier west of Swualki.

cars a, day 
and holidays, or 306,-promise to be a 

About a dozen stables have been 
put into shape for the handling of all stocks that may 
be shipped to Regina; .good loading platforms have 
been erected; cattle runs have been arranged, and 
everything Is In good condition. The Industrial Com
missioner has arranged for buyers to be on the job 
and farmers are assured of good prices. Several ship
ments of live stock have arrived and the Industrial 
Commissioner has been notified that others will be 
consigned to the Regina stockyards within the near 
future.

That International Hockey League scheme is still 
The Nationals expect an answer from 

their American associates to-day, but meantime they 
have their application in for

so by the action of any country 
which in so doing disregards her predominant po
sition in the Adriatic. Thus all talk of Italy’s Joining 
the conflict, at the present moment at least, 
mature.

h in the air.
public The Westinghouse Machine Co.

wages of their salaried
announced an eight 

employes,
no necessity to 

economize ln electricity and gas. since the prices of 
these commodities remain low, in 
without impairment of quality. The combined 
ings of these properties for August showing an in
crease of 10.4 per cent, in net earnings over August, 
1913, indicate that war conditions

franchise in the City 
League on "half a loaf is betetr than no bread” prin
ciple.

per cent, cut in the 
beginning October 1.Public opinion seems to understand the 

wisdom of the prudent policy of the cabinet, as de
monstrations made in trying to force the Govern
ment to follow one direction or another have ceased 
and a large majority of the people 
the Cabinet.

war or peace,

I. Grain shipments from Philadelphia during 
her showed an Increase of 1,043,124 
•Honth last year.

Septem
ber same

AN IDEAL COMFORT.
In these chilly lovely days driving and 

are very attractive pastimes, 
often marred by the cold.

bushels
motoring 

In /act, the joy is
are supportingare not depriving 

public utilities of the opportunity to make reasonable.
The best way to avert 

this is to provide for comfort by using the 
rugs which are so bountifully in store at Lamon- 
tagnes, Limited. 338 Notre Dame St. W. Only to see 
them is to want them. They vary in size and tex-
ture, weight, etc., but all are the best of their class. British government Is about 
These include wool rugs, plush and sealskin, carriage United states for 60,000 sweaters for 

also steamer and travelling rugs of all de- I contracts are closed it would
for American manufacturers.

Italian priest is said to have Invented 
paratus that can be carried in the 
he can receive wireless 
wires or poles.

F WHEREABOUTS OFFICIALLY WITHHELD.
I London, October 8.—Part of the •„ ;gent of 33,000 
Ureent by CsnAda for SWVf6* tn tu
•pngtand to-day and were sent to an inland training 
*tamp. They are supposed to be at Aldershot, but of
ficial announcement as to their whereâbouts is with
held. The stay of the troops at the training camp is 
«pected to be brief, but War Secretary Kitchener is 
àtermlned that no troops shall go to the front until 
fully prepared for the arduous task before them.

The ships carrying the contingent to England 
headed by the liner Franconia, which carried the 
Half officers.

; simple ap- 
pocket with whichReports from various parts of Austria-Hungary in

dicate that British prisoners of war have been sub
jected in many instances to harsh treatment, 
have been insufficiently fed and badly housed 
unsanitary conditions.

Many prisoners have been transferred 
points in the interior, 
fortable and those with moifey 
buy all the extra comforts procurable, but later all 
prisoners were treated alike.

A batch of these prisoners

I investigate iron mining.
Pursuant to a request made to the Dominion Gov

ernment for the granting of some measure of assist
ance toward the development of iron ore mining in 
Canada, and In accordance with the statement of the 
Honourable the Minister of Finance in his budget 
speech during the 1918-14 session of Parliament, that 
the iron mining industry would 
committee has been appointed 
situation and to report the facts to 

Every owner or operator of 
in Canada should be interested 
enquiry and should communicate

messages without aid otPresident McCarter, of the Public Service CoFpora- 
tion of New Jersey, after a recent meeting of the
board of directors, spoke optimistically regarding 
the property. He said that despite the widespread 

f business depression which had been reflected in de-

•z

to place orders in 
soldiers. It 

mean over $1.000,000
to various 

were permitted to
scriptions. Then the prices are in keeping with the 
hard time cry of the war. Compare the prices before 
buying and you will be glad you called at the 
some big store where generous treatment

At first they were madedining earnings by many steam railroads and 
lie utility companies ,the Public Service Corporation 
had not been affected and that for the first eight 
months of the current year a substantial Increase in 
gross had occurred.r be Investigated, a 

to enquire into the 
the Government.

rules al-
purpose of establishing a winter presene 

for migratory birds, the Rockefeller 
purchased 85,000 acres of land 
ico, in Louisiana.

Foundation has 
on the Gulf of Mex-

were engaged for a
as large time in building torpedo boats for the Austrian navy 

compared with at the Monfalcone dockyards, near Trieste, but have
a fortress in Hungary.

The American consul at Trieste is endeavoring to, 
find a way to alleviate the unhappy condition 
prisoners.

The gains were not 
as though times were normal, but 
similar properties earnings ‘:ad

I an iron ore property 
in facilitating this

The second boat was the Lapland.
Sir Charles Johnston, the new Lord Mayor of 

London, Eng., has decided that the Guildhall 
quet on November 9th shall take place as usual, there 
being no precedent for its abandonment.
Minister will attend and speak.

been very satisfac- recently been transferred to with the Deputy 
Minister of Mines at Ottawa, or the Secretary of the 
Committee, who will furnish

tory. All three branches of the President Wilson will address the American Bar 
Association at Washington, D.C., on October 20, 21 
and 22, after which William Howard Taft will follow 
with his annual address.

corporation's busi
ness, street railway, gas and electric, had been 
showing increases o*ver the a schedule of questions 

covering the Information required by the Committee.
of thecorresponding period of The Prime

last year.

E IS COLUMBUS DAY: A London report says that the French capitol 
moved back to Paris this week. EFFORTS OF CI01IIIÏSSix hundred oil and gas producers of West Virginia 

organized the

will be BEEB HID BREAD III SAME CLASS 
SHOULDJAÏE BEEN MERGED SAYS COLUMBIA INIVERSITY PROFESSOR

Porto Rico will ask United States for $1,000.000 loan 
to finance coffee crop. Last year Porto Rico export
ed 50,000,000 pounds of coffee, 
other than United States, 
er than last year's,

at a meeting held in Parkersburg 
West Virginia Oil and Gas Producers’ Association. 
The following officers were elected :

New York, October 8.—Columbus Day, which 
« Monday, October 12, will be observed as a holiday 
to many of the eastern, middle, western and south- 
Wern 8tates- In N®w York all exchanges will be 
dosed for all business

mostly to countries 
This year’s crop is larg-

falls
President, F. burg; treasurer. T. R. Cowell. Parkersburg; execu

tive committee. F. B. Bnslow. Huntington- w w 
Walker. Parkersburg; 8. W. Meals. MoundavUle- 
J. W. Wilson, Weston, and John Davidson, Charles^

B. Enslow. Huntington; first vice-president,
Walker. Parkersburg; second vice-president. John 
Davidson, Charleston; third vice-president. Orlandus 
West, Clarksburg; secretary, H. L. Mullen, Parkers-

W. W.
Relief Measures Should Have Been Concentrated en 

One or Two Important Schemes—-A 
Permanent Hospital.

Cost Him $479,000 To Learn Truth About Much Ma
ligned Beverage, Says Speaker At Brewers' 

Convention In New York.

I Thomas Read, holder of 1,600 shares of Brooklyn 
j Union Gas Co., who is heading movement to force an 

‘ accounting by directors of profits not paid out In dlvi-

purposes and the Chicago 
of Trade will also remain closed.>

I ------- ^ dends, says expert accountants have found that
new food specialists w'ho pany has received since organization more than $52.- 

000,000 in excess of

*. . ............................................ ... ...................................................... London, October 7.—Regret is VIA 8AYVILLE.
I BerllDi by wireless, via Sayville, r 
!üü!iPart °f Gen' Von Hlndensburg's army has at- 
I * Junction with the Austrians before Ivangorod 
twin. Vistula, where the Russians are concentrat- 
[ 7„™ bank. Near Suwalkt only a small part 

ns Hlndc,lburs's army has been left, hut
Ms succeeded in preventing a Russian advance 

L “tart East Prussia despit 
f; lie Russians."

: News Ag,ncy states that in
1 Eh ,aP'rid and loyal c°"d"=t ot the Polish 

Barken ?erman army th« anti-Polish "Oset-’ 
Union is being dissolved.

expressed by many
Canadians in Great Britain that all the efforts 
by Canadians on both sides of the Atlantic 
been merged in one

If some of these here
made prate about the value of fish as brain food should

happen to consult Prof. Charles Frederick Chandler 
of Columbia University, a well-known chemist, or 
any member of the United Master Brewers’ Associa
tion, they will be told politely to go and eat a whale 
on toast or drink a five-cent glass o’ suds and 
sider themselves cured and brainy. Of course, that Is 

re- not exactly the existing proportion between the brain- 
food values of fish and beer but take it from Profess- 

enter- I or Chandler, who says it cost him $479,000 to find 
An oppor- j that beer is unadulterated, it isn’t far from the 

"What is beer and why it has become 
beverage?” was Professor Chandler's Inspiration 
terday in a lecture to the brewers—700 of them, whose 
wives were auto sightseeing in New York—who have 
come from all parts of the oountr 
race Garden.

October 8.— “Amoney paid out in dividends or 
expended for distribution of gas and maintenance ofÎ have not

Î or at most two big schemes of 
associated withYOUR

PRINTING

war relief which would have been 
the name of the Dominion.Wj Since the collapse of 
the negotiations for the taking over of the Empire 
hospital in Westminster, enquiries have been 
for o'ther suitable premises, but so far without 
suit, and it is now probable that the Canadian 
Contingent Association will not attempt 
prise (outslde of the Folkestone Hospital, 
tunlty has presented itself for the 
qulrement of the freehold of 
which after the

Suit to break the will of James Campbell, of St. 
Louis, has been filed by nieces and nephews. Will 
leaves $16,000,000 estate to St. Louis University 21 
years
Burkham, referred to as his daughter, but declared 
not to be so by contestants, who also question will's 
validity on ground that it was changed after being 
witnessed,

m • • •
i

;++♦♦<! og+fr+g
e numerical superiority ofafter death of widow or of children of Lois C.

tWar

1

our nationalpermanent ac- 
an hospital in London:

■ ................... *******.................... ........................................... war could have been maintained 
for the benefit of Canadians in England, 
same line as the British and United States hospitals 
are conducted in Paris. Had the generous donation 
of the women of Canada been available, this scheme 
might have been made possible.

Thirty-three Detroit ‘ and Michigan automobile
manufacturers sent a telegram to Michigan members 
of Congress protesting against proposed tax on autoe. 
asserting that it would tend to force closing of many 
plants and disrupt the industry, temporarily at least. 
They state that “There are, approximately 1,548,350 
motor cars owned in the United States, whose own-

RUSSIAN ADMIRAL HELD.

wh°
‘ Ml Zrl h,lhat AdD,iral Kkrldlo,f wa, placed in 

•ua he wa, , contlnBd ,or »on«> time, after 
i<Hht hours' rid.”, rred ‘° roilltary det=ntion, camp, 
». Ruseun BerHn’ Where h” ‘« -till held.

" 80Vernme"t Is trying to eeenre hi, re-

c
ty to convene at Ter- 

Why they ohoulin't know just as well 
as the professor what is beer and why tdey should 
hand him a pitcher of Ice water In Terrace Garden at 
a beer-makers’ convention 
that's aside from the questl m.

"Beer is a beverage prepared from barley, water, 
hops and yeast,” continued Professor Chandler. "Beer 
is food.

5

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

The value of the yearly rental of the Folkestone 
Hospital, which has been established In the residence 
kindly lent by Sir Arthur Markham, M.P.. is *4,000. 
Sir Arthur is also placing at the disposal of the 
elation his farm produce, eighteen milch 
four motors.

Wordwore not explained, but

W
ora already pay personal and state taxes."

P
hLewis Nixon, shipbuilder and designer of warship», 

says: "I think thls/ will be the last great war in 
which we shall see gunpowder used. Possibility of 
using other forces infinitely more powerful has been 
shown, and there will be a great effort to secure most 
efficient employment of them before another strug
gle. Conspicuous among novel weapons used in the 
present war is the

cows, and
The hospital is all ready now, with its 

nursing staff complete, but it .waiting the official 
inspection by the War Office, which Is necessary 
before It can be devoted to the purpoae for which It 
has been established.

itm American beer contains 6 per cent solid 
food, only % per cent alcohol and also leithin, which 
is real brain food. Beer and bread are both made 
from cereals; bread with water and is 
with more water and is liquid, 
into palatable and readily digestible 
contain alcohol.

ISs it

We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction. - K

h
6ERMANS REPORT SUCCESS.

Fwnt ^er S'-Atta<*= by Russians 

'•** 2,700 Dr|Wa kl have been rBPul«ed. the
“'«or .uZ«„,and nlne m“h,ne runs. I„ 

4 300 nrt engagement. In .Poland we 
Prisoners west of Iy&ngorod.

solid ; beer
Yeast converts both

...
Both

Beer is not Intoxicating In ordinary 
quantities (what are they?) am» beer Is ohe of the 
foods that is free from bacteria, 
aids digestion.

In the 
enemybomb. Use of poisonouapetrol

gases Is undoubtedly planned by military engineers."PORCUPINE CROWN MINES. 
Regarding the many reports that It is appetizing and_ the Porcupine

Crown Mines, Ltd., were about to purchase adjoin- 
ing properties, Mr. James Coulter said: "It is true 
out engineers have examined many claims but at pre
sent the Procupine Crown is not considering the 
chase of any claims.

m I have had someYYe Keep Our Promises
as is consistent with Good Quality

■ PRINTING DEPARTMENT- 
PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2682 .

experience with 
beer, and have been a consumer. I have enjoyed most 
perfect health (he looks it) and I guess I 
good specimen of the food value of beer.

“I don't believe "there- is

RUSSIAN LOAN.
Petrograd, October 7.—As a result of the enthu- 

sian aroused by the announcement of victories over 
both the Germans and Austrians, the government 
expects a ready response from the people when 
subscriptions open for the national loan of 500,000.- 
000 rubles ($26,000,000). This loan will be at 5 per 
cent., the Bourse Gazette states.

v BCAPTURE twoOur Prices—As Low STEAMERS.a*n a pretty
t Ko
*“• tod

V

Afmrlcan ! ~Gern,ai’ «earner Tannen- 
keesht ta bJ!“n =team«r ««» Pesle have 

by British ship, as prisoners.
any beer made in the 

United States that is what you call adulterated. It 
may be misbranded but, not adulterated, 
hibitionists drive beer from the household 
deprive a large part of the population of a whole- 
eome article at food. There Is drunkenness and In
temperance but not*from beer. Let our laws dis
criminate. There you have reasons 
has become our national beverage.':

And all this came after the brewers and owners of 
brewing rompantes had decided to accept the ad
ditional War tax on beer ot.60 cent, a barrel. There* 
aretoogiasse. to stand that 50 cettta. so the, should 
worry.—New York Commercial.

6 Mr. Coulter le very optimistic regarding 
look in Porcupine and 
highly satisfactory.

the out- 
says low level values are If the pro- 

they will “RRmans

I jwtoTHE INETE 4 EBUCIITIflE.PflE!IS. LIMITED
"YE QUALITY» PRINTERS' ! » ‘ 0 iJT ]’ '

PORCED BACK

.
AT ANTWERP.

f® hold Terntoro h the Ktar- The Germans 
***«Nf. ' and A'ooL hut they have lost

ha,wtLbrk Ct D™drc It 1, .aid the 

J;-n have e,-ah'i,h°u *° takc lhc "«tensive

TWO SONS KILLED.
Paris, October 7.—Two sons of Baron Cowdrary 

the British Earl and magnate, have been killed in 
France. Captain Weetman Harold Pearson, oldest 
son, was shot to death while trying to escape af
ter being captured by German Uhlans, and Geofory 
Pearson was killed while , acting 
despatch rider. »

SHELL INTERESTS EXPAND.
San Francisco, October 7.—Shell Company of Cali

fornia has exercised its option secured two years ago 
by the Balfour Guthrie Investment Company for pur
chase at $1,600,000 of the Turner Oil Company pro
perties in Coalings Field adjoining the properties of 
the California Oil Fields, Limited, and the W. K-

the Shell
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enough why beer

36-45.ST. ALEXANDER ST. - MONTREAL
H a motor cycle inOil Company, both recently purchased by

interests. ?»
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